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Bono Manure. 
; Ikiik* n mure to grass 
tidy iftei the crop ot hay 
thi' ha:: Thu grinding of hone 
mown m in ot Belknap A 
■- : e■: in draw increased at- 
fanners in this State to the 
"i pulverised hone as a manure 
-ug heeo most highly prized in 
and. a1: i used to a very largo ex 
in .nidi: mi to the home supply. 
nan : w. > I: an tired tons til hones are 
■ Med iito r.ng’.and annually for tua- 
N the largest orders the 
.X l have iveeiv ed 
n e. leo.rv as many as go 
aig a ed al a lime. I he v nine 
ed .., as compared with fold 
1 -as to from m to do meas- 
1 id- the estimate put upon it by 
v- cultural Vssov iatious. 
■ Mag .di :eal manure is superior to 
ii.trn-y ard manure, so that a 
nay he suleiy regarded as 
: g One |e| is plant lood a 
aim hail ei common manure, 
in M " grass ..r light sandy 
11 : el iS as good at two 
■ e ... earn y ard manure. : 
'■ "i i.ise. 1 partly on an ex 
11 M. I sli ;t piece ol land 
"i ive ,.iv taking as line a crop 
cl- g -- as lie heed " isll to See 
.it the rate ol tvv ions to 
sowed the hone year’ 
■ 
■ ghii.g or uieasiiring 
: did la a seeltl that vv e put 
i ll.lll VV Would of eats, ill 1 
’■ i-g c op The result in a heav y 
■- 1 ei : ;-grass has !men a 
i-i _ ise 'll other pieces ad 
<; i n aiiui and the 
k :g'- i" tel l'11 el hut VV nil the 
1" Mel u the latter the ; 
11 he disUagilislieil al ! 
’ll' 1 eel ,11,1 stouter 
■sc w oil 1 i. i ise larmei < to make 
tii'ii- they e.tn. and with 
■ 
■ .n !. tint from mad 
.X they might ea.si.ftj neai 
In |.. in: most tanners are 
use. -v, mill Would ad 
v tin grass land 
•"C III ay de. It costs hut 
1 or- twe tens to the 
ail d". ioi** ton and a very 
■ 1 ■ .'.si .• In.ue meal every year. 
.| to tvvi It 
1 t ■ -aie iup'.;■ at on to any lop. 
I as 11;at it will .-how 
tii 'Se t;, ini any ether 
s I U eel'll, potatoes. 
A !,.:s .ecu pmve.1. 
i ••ssOli piaet;. al iDitn- 
I li.-eled W all the in- 
i-l.t. lias u. lel'eil sev- 
.: !•■... Ue nave no 
story satlsfac- 
: II. the vv ay. w hat a i 
1 lege : u a; eould 
..a: s Mr I .akin for 
Ii' .pel ,e| results 
i~ : tar':, makes the college 
•’ age.S' appeal i ke >oys' w nrk. 
De-str “live Insects. 
ld.'-y. tin- _■ •'-!iinit-m i-iitn- 
app".ntr. i !• the agri 
a a: has been engaged 
■ .at ■ : li ~ ■ !'|mrt as ehiet of 
d enmllhs-bi in appointed 
< "!l_!Vss In make special 
ari-i -ana tin- ('olnraili* 
I I'! I'-! paper lpoti the Stili- 
: joi.i.'ssni before Tilt- 
's .. w lai ii ••■-i-ntij met 
■1 
— .i' ,i' it ■: «ui ;il UMitiuli 
a es . nf till- interest of the 
t a f.ii lea ran has «-\:ste.l 
■ in t In- last til'teen years, bin. 
t ain- t has contributed 
'1,1 knowledge of inserts. 
~f a: Mia it has iicen a dead 
-s n.iiv proposed by tile de- 
laake tins bat van olle it' the 
••• •• i.ad l.-etal. possible. 
> at iii.-t.dituent ill the "i- 
it ,i: 'i;i"]iigist. l'roi'es- 
>■ n ■ k with tin 
a_- ge ,r : inmedaue practi- 
: : the 'o-n.-: ni' agriculture 
a: the 1 tilled States. me of 
a 'Us ]' Ids bureau w ill be 
i.* :ia;*;ts *i in*ei*-ts 
■ : "t : -ps, and >f tile 
aa. : tn-i. 1: Is estimated 
ad ,ai css f a_: .eiiltun* in the 
1 S I'.'S I: 11 ; .- inserts ts 
S ! I ll I, H li I S leelinetls a 
.... ■ ii-.ng sent to 
i-p -■ tr mi <■ cry part of the 
ei] test.- for i. reel ion for 
i’ 'less,,r liiley asserts 
: s'a.ae. a proper inves- 
a lid ie t.i.ide. all ellieient relit- 
•'•rtii.ual.i'ii might be found, 
’-t n-eeut of these requests 
1 ■' fata.ei cultivating an 
■ a. :!i-i I'.u.d apple trees, 
'ay ba •• '"-eu rendered entirely 
.i ■■ r 1 -eve! al rears past by 
os v."I'm The specimen 
a it; ai at •- that of a worm 
•• and demanding, 
•rest a v, estetn t'ruit-glowers, 
nvest it oi The loss from 
• ig.: the eotton worm alone 
~' us s imetiiues 
*it ip mu i a a -ingle f": i- 
e-ellt SeSslnll 'I Cl Ul- 
ai'-ia ite -teps had been taken 
■ 1 spa i’i.i- and eradication of 
It ts-.• p-d that the 
aim-.t‘; tppropriat'-dforriieem- 
■: a-a: ■ ■• 11 rnt*'in*tiiigist for 
'!"'-I i;,:d h.n e been much more 
t g-s .- e 'ended by tlie bureau 
... ig> itsi jr. .aasiuueh as the up- 
on a lie almost entirely con- 
tin- .-a! iry .. tin- entomologist. 
Ill t lint itllg I'lf the e, ,st nt 
■nts. 
tie- ue "t the Kutoinologieal 
t:a Iii-par:meat of Agriculture 
are-• tn Una several thousand 
St siik-w mis. New 
"k Trtbuue. 
U"pruned Grapevines. 
A lit-iv there are hut t wo or three vines 
i"! for it often the ease that 
.. •..- upon the attention will cause 
-1inot the necessary pruning until 
t1’" late to do it without being fol- 
o.i ■, "bieediug." True, the roots of 
■ v'.ii- supply th.s watery flow of crude 
.In iss of a por- 
'ion seems to hit'.e no pi rceptible effect 
gro ;. •■.- rhurk is 
nred ■ • y a long-continued flow, and it 
a.:.io>t painfully unsightly. To prevent 
ad at the same time to secure the 
advantageous effect of pruning, the fol- 
1 a.g ri-I'our.-i- i.» convenient: Having 
be v ine tied in place on the trellis—sep- 
arate the strong canes of last year as 
aueh as possible, and leave the upper 
vi or three feet of the trellis for the is- 
a- to clasp and limb over tor support 
•all off all small buds and all buds from 
Miali swigs, including all that should 
u ■ been pruned away and all that are 
:»it likely to have full room for the ex- 
clusion of their leaves in full light and 
tree air. This can be done during the 
latter part ot Vpril and May in the Mid- 
dle States; and a rubbing out of the 
superabundant blossom thyrses in June 
will do as much more toward securing 
irge bunches of handsome, juicy berries, 
still later, any redundant shoots can be 
suppressed by timely rubbing out or 
pinching, but no healthy leaves should 
ev er lie remov ed. The bare shoots from 
which the buds were rubbed off can be 
pruned away at any time after tiff* leaves 
of the vine hav e fully expanded. There 
"ill be no bleeding after that. If the 
leaves are healthy, they give off all re- 
dundant water. ["\V.,” Tyrone. Pa., in 
New York Tribune. 
To Kt:i;i* Krus in Si mmei;. Furs or 
woolens may be kept safe from moths 
during the Summer by brushing thorough 
ly. so as to eradicate all the moth-eggs: 
then wrap them up in newspaper so that 
every part is covered entirely. This is 
unfailing if the clothes or furs be well 
brushed beforehand. Some think gum 
camphor put with them is desirable, but 
I have used only the newspaper, and 
never bad any trouble unless the moths 
were there when wrapped up in it. 
I nr 1 ut:.v i mi:n i m >i rri'i rss\r>s 
many persons sutler novvadavs from 
sleeplessness that every contribution to 
the literature of the subject is of interest. 
In. \inslie Hollis, in the London 1’raeti- 
tioiiei. maintains that although the qitan- 
tu.v ol blood in tile brain is diminished 
during sleep, this diminution is not the 
sole eause ot slumber. fur wo mav have 
the former without the latter. One of 
the most etlicient means ot induetmj uat- 
ura! sleep is the application ot mustard 
plasters to the abdomen. I’reyerot Jena 
advocates the administration of a freshly 
made solution of lactate ot soda or of 
some milk or whey, on the hypothesis 
that sleep mav lie induced by the intro 
dilution ot the fatigue products ot the 
body. When the insomnia depends upon 
brain exhaustion. Mr. Hollis recommends 
the administration, just before bedtime, 
ot ,i tumblerful ol hot claret and water 
with si., ii and imtinei;. I'iie alkalies 
and alk time earths are useful when .n id 
d>sjK'psia isassoeiated with the insomnia. 
1.icetr;<■ .1 y has been Used in tile paresis 
of the vaso motor net ves due to an o\ ei 
worked brain. In hot weuthei, sprinklin" 
the r1 ■ mit of the sleepiiia apartment with 
water lessens the irritant properties of 
the air. adding Hindi to the eomfort of 
tile sleepers: jmssibly the quantity of 
o/one is at the same time inerea-sed. 
"lien sleep is broken by severe pain, 
opium or morphia is of value, not only by 
relie me the |iain. but by its action in 
produeitie an.rmia •'! tile cerebral essels 
111 the wakefulness due to neural".a. it > 
*etell better to ill eet a small dose ot mot 
plea liypodeno'e.illy mat the branch of 
the atVeeted nerves than to admimsiei it 
bv the mouth. It is doubtful whether the 
bromides possess hypnotic properties, al- 
though they lindh'ibtedly act ;i' sedatives 
"it the nervous system, and as such may 
occasionally Indiiee sleep. .1 Mirnal of 
v hem tst t y 
Takinc Coni'. How shall a person 
who is sensitive to coal, who takes cold 
« henevcr a door is opened or a window 
aiscit ilow shall such a person acquire 
that hardihood which enaides him to en- 
d,11 e exposure and avoid takiiu eoid In 
the tirst place, lie should spend .1 con- 
siderable portion of each day out of doors. 
Ih should do this at all sca.s.i’i' of the 
year and in all kinds of weather See 
"iully. he should watch with the greatest 
rare the temperature of the room in 
which he spends the remainder ot his 
tinn botl t ug >om md the dor 
mitory. I'll idly, he should eaeli day 
hat he hi' chest and neck. and. if he- can 
hear it, his whole body in cold water, and 
follow this with a vigorous rubbing with 
coarse towel. What is called the splash 
Mtli is perhaps 1 letter than any other fa 
this purpose, it consists simply in dash 
mg water against the hodv with the 
hand. 1 h.> causes ,t slight shook the 
irings the iilood to tl 
taee. while it causes all ;. ■ ■..1111.i; deep 
inspiration oi air, li expands tin 
lungs and increases the tone,a the e;r- 
mint .on I'll is ail l,i he aee, imp, .sued 
in a few minutes, and should he followed 
immediately hv a little hiisk exercise in 
the open air, if course a person unite 
eiistimied to this should not eollimellee m 
cold weather, hut, beginning in tile .-1tiii- 
mer. he will find, as the white: approach- 
es. that hi- ability to endure the I,ath w 11 
increase with the falling of the thermom- 
eter. and that his susceptibility to the 
changes of tempera!lire will be great 1\ 
diminished. 
1'n ki i ii I;i.ii i'\nii\i.i. The jnir;ile 
rtnl cabbage s the tines!. r> ire them 
into .1 sieve ami salt each layer, remem- 
bering that ton much salt will >po;! the 
color. I (rain tor three days: dry it. 
add some sliced beet-root and je:t it 
it: a jar. 1’our boiling vinegar over it. 
M.tee. bruised ginger, vv! ”.•• pepper, 
horseradish and eloves. boiled with the 
negar will make a great improvement, 
l ie bladders over the iar~ In a few days 
open and see it the vinegar has shrunk, 
away, it so till up with cold vinegar. 
>icue recommend that the ueg.tr he 
boiled but allowed to e.,o; beti.re pouring 
over the cabbage. \ 1 ■ 11.■ bruised eoeh 
meal makes this pickle .1 beautiful eolor 
and is harmless. It kept very long. 
> iled cabbage gets soft, hut very 
nice especially if eaten, soon after it 
made. Another method ot making this 
pickle is to quarter the cabbage, remove 
all stalks, then slice thin, and, after 
':• tting us the above, add illegal cold 
with one ounce of whole black pepper, 
one-half ounce of ginger bruised and a 
little cayenne pepper to every quart of 
v inegar. 
Auot i t vs'.vuv 11:mis l'htce the 
cage mi tlint no draught of ,..r can strike 
the bird, '.ive nothing to healthy birds 
but rape and canary seed, water, cuttle- 
fish bone, and gravel paper or sand on 
the tlooi of the cage. Xo hemp seed. A 
hath three times a week. Pile room 
should not lie overheated -never above 
seventy degrees. W hen moulting (shed- 
ding leathers) keep warm, avoid all 
draughts ot air. i.plenty of German 
rape seed : a little hard In ill • • 1 egg, mixed 
with crackers grated line, is excellent, 
feed at a certain hour ui the morning. 
By noser mg these simple rules birds 
may be kept in tine condition for years. 
For birds that are sick or have lost their 
song procure bird ionic at a bird store. 
Very many keep birds who mean to give 
their pets all things to make them bright 
and happy, and at the same time are 
guilty of great cruelty in regard to 
perches, file perches in a cage should 
be each one of di tie re nt si/e. and the 
smallest as large as a pipe stem. If per- 
ches are ol the right sort no trouble is 
ever had about the bird's toe nails grow- 
ing too long: and of all things keep the 
perches clean. [Fancier. 
i rci m UKi: I’n ki.ks. The small lung 
kind are best fur pickles and those lia.lt- 
grmvn are nicer than tiie full grown. 
Let them lie freshly gathered, pull olf the 
blossoms, but do not rub them, l'our 
over them a strong brine boiling hot, 
cover closely, and let them stand all 
night. In the morning drain on a sieve, 
and dry them in a cloth. To each quart 
of best eider vinegar put unc-half ounce 
of whole black pepper, the same of ginger 
and allspice, and one ounce of mustard 
seed, -add onions if agreeable. When this 
pickled vinegar boils up, throw in the cu- 
cumbers. and make them hoi/ as quickly 
as possible for three or four minutes no 
longer. 1’uLtbom in a jar with the boil- 
ing vinegar and cover closely. Made in 
this way our pickles will be tender, crisp 
and green. If the color is not quite clear 
enough, boil the vinegar over the next 
dry, then pour it over the cucumbers 
and cover perfectly tight. 
An Eh'kitivk Dhoiioiuzkii. The 
nitrate ot lead is now recommended, in 
medical journals, as scarcely second to 
any other substance, in point of cheap- 
ness and eflieacy, as a deodorizer. To 
prepare it for use, it is simply necessary 
to take, for ordinary purposes, half a 
dram of the nitrate, dissolve it in a pint 
or more of boiling water, dissolve about 
two drams ol common salt in a pail of 
water, pour the two solutions together, 
and allow the sediment to settle. To 
purify and sweeten a fetid atmosphere 
immediately, dip a cloth in the liquid and 
hang it up in the apartment. 
- 
Over a bridge at Athens, Georgia, is 
; the following : Any person driving over 
this bridge at a faster pace than a walk 
shall, if a white person, he fined live dol- 
lars, and it a negro, receive twenty-live 
lashes half the penalty to be bestowed 
on the informer." 
Oh. for Something Cold. 
i:>»>>i !'i: iohnson. 
oh for a lodge a garden of cucumbers' 
oh for an iceberg or two at control 
0 h for a 1 ilc which at midday-tin* sun cumbers 1 
i*’ for a pleasure trip up to the l*ole! 
Oh t\»r a little one story thermometer. 
ttli nothing but zeros all ranged in a row 1 
"h for a hig double barrelled hvgrometcr. 
i measure this monture that rolls from the 
brow 
oh that this cold world were twenty tunes colder 
(That s irony, red hot. it see met li to me 
on nu < turn ot it' dreaded cold shouhle; 
<>h w hat a comfort a: ague would be 
»'h for a grotto to typify heaven. 
>» ooprd ui the roi k under cataract i-t 
oh fo; a wu iter of discontent even’ 
oil ’• *r am blankets nidicioiisly cast 
! Oil i"i a soda burnt spouting up holdlv 
! oui ci hot lamp post against the hoi -lv\ 
'hi idi a proud maiden to look on pie coldly. 
Tree. my soul w.th a Malice of he! «m e 
1 he.: oh tdr a draft from a cup ot cold pi/on 
\.. 1!' a resting plaec a the e..|d gra e 
" » I‘h i: tic >t\ Where t Ck shadow 
\'. I i1 ■ i• jicn' the elcli of the dark utu.ibg u a\«- 
Pretty Mrs. Ogilvio. 
Ml the women are jealous lit’her ; there 
is nil doubt .11 ><mr thut. I lle first time 
she appears ill chtireli with crisp mauve 
muslins floating about her ami a dainty 
mauve erection on tier head, which pre- 
sumably she calls a bonnet, 1 know at 
“lice !i“W it will be. And “l course the 
other sex will range themselves on one 
s he to a Ulan : that is also beyond ques- 
tion. \s >he ises 11 “in her knees and 
takes her little lavender-gloved hands 
from hei' face and looks about her for a 
moment with a sweet, shy glance, she is 
simply bewitching: and 1 doubt if any 
male cleat lire in “ill musty little church 
pays proper attention to the responses 
t“i ten minutes afterward. \ new face 
is a great rarity with us, ami such a new 
face one might not see more than once in 
a decade, so let us hope we may be for- 
given. 
As I ga •• at the delicate profile before 
me. the coils ot golden hair, the com- 
plexion like the inside of a sea-shell, the 
slender, milk-white throat, and the long 
dark eyelashes, which droop modestly 
ov er the glorious gray eyes, shall 1 own 
that I steal a glance of disapproval at 
Mary \nne -my Mary Mine the part- 
mu of niv joys and sorrows for twenty 
years, ami the mother of my sv children .' 
Mary Anne’s tigure is somewhat over- 
blown. her hair is tinged with gray, and 
the complexion of her good-humored face 
is slightly rubicund. But she lms been a 
..I wife 1“ me. and 1 feel, with a twinge 
"f c“inpi;m;ti“ii. that 1 have no right to 
be critical, as I think ot a shining spot 
■ 'll the top of my own head, ami “I a iit- 
1 received I tom the Icutist, only 
a month ago, carefully, secured from ob- 
servation. But as we elm-fg.- from ellllfell 
I draw myself ip and try to look my best 
as we pass tlie t: a: 1:11 _ mauve robes, 
.lack, one of our -i\. .-.tumbles over the 
train, which gives me ail opportunity of 
r.-ing- my hat and apologizing for the 
brat’s awkwardtie-.-: and 1 am rewarded 
i sweet smile tnd an tpw trd glance 
■ ■it “I the great gray eves, which i.- situ 
ply !it“\ieating. 
■•He mt call ici Mrs. (igilv ie at once," 
I observe to Mary Viine as we proceed 
across the lie ds “II “111 hoimwaid walk. 
"It i' m> duty as her lamlloid to timl “tit 
f slit 'umutabie. Slie is a la 1\ like 
person," I enntilit.e, diplomatically. for- 
bearing t“ aljtule t“ the obvious beauty : 
•■ami I daresay, my dear, you will timl 
her an agi .-cable neighbor." 
1 ..id like r ei ics my vv ife, with a ring 
of indignation in her voice. “I don't call 
it lady-like to come to a quiet country 
church dressed as if she were going to a 
slower show. Besides, she is painted A 
.•“lor like that can't be natural. But you 
men are all alike- always taken with a 
’.nth outside show and glitter.” 
“But, my dear.” I remonstrated, “per- 
haps she (pul not know how very coun- 
trified and bucolic our congregation is 
and I really do think it will be v ery mi- 
neighborly if v\e don't call, it m >t be 
•• cry dull for lu-r to know no on-- I 
ignore tlie remark about the paint, but 
m my heart I give the assertion an em- 
phatic contradiction. 
Mrs. ugilvie has rented a small cottage 
which I own ui the west country village, 
lii li 1 am the prim pal doctor. She 
.- the fe of a naval otliei'r who is away 
::. die living squadron, ami had settled in 
our sleepy little hamlet to live quietly 
dtiri: g his absence. All her references 
have been found quite unexceptionable, 
and. indeed, she is slightly known to the 
squire, as also her absent husband. “A 
splendid fellow he is," Mr. Dillon tells 
me: “stands six feet in his stockings, and 
is ,i — handsome as Apollo. Indeed. I 
don't believe that, for good looks, you 
eon id tirid such another couple in Kng- 
lami." 
liie following day Mary Anne, with 
but little persuasion, agrees to accom- 
pany me t" the cottage and call on Mrs. 
Ogilvie. The door is opened by a neat 
maid servant. She is at home, and we 
are ushered into the drawing-room, w Inch 
we almost fail to recognize,so changed is 
it. 
I’ivsently Mrs. Ogilve comes in. look- 
ing, if possib'e. even lovelier than she 
del the day b -tore. She is in a simple 
white dress, with here and there a knot 
of blue ribbon about it : and she has a 
bit of blue also m her golden hair. Her 
manner is as charming as her looks, and 
a- she thanks my wife with pleasant cor- 
dial words for being the first of her neigh- 
bors to take compassion on her loneli- 
ness, i can see that my Mary Anne, 
whose heart isas largeas her figure, base- 
ly deserts the female faction and goes 
over to tin- enemy. Mis. Ogilvie is very 
young, still quite a girl, though she has 
been married three years, she tells us. 
••It is dreadful that Frank should have 
to go away." she says, and the tears well 
up in her large gray eyes; •■that is the 
worst ot the service. See, here is his 
photograph." lifting a ease from the table 
and handing it to Mary Anne. "Is he 
not handsome i" 
He is most undoubtedly so, if the like- 
ness speaks truth, and we both say so; 
Mary Anne, with the privilege of hei sex 
and age, adding a word as to the beauty 
of the pair. 
•o. \es." replies Mrs. Ogilvie. without 
the smallest embarrassment; "we are al- 
ways called the ‘handsome couple.”' 
1 suppose something of my astonish- 
ment expressed itself in my countenance, 
for she smiles, and says: "I am afraid 
you think me very vain ; hut I cannot 
help knowing that I am good-looking, 
any more than 1 can help being aware 
that my eyes are gray, not black, and 
1 that my hair is golden. It is a gift from 
• fod like my talent, a valuable one, too, 
1 think it, and I own that 1 am proud of 
it for my dear Frank's sake, who admires 
1 it so much." 
••Yes, this is Mrs. Ogilvie’s peculiarity, 
as we afterward discover — an intense 
and quite open admiration of her own 
beauty. 
At first every one is astonished at this 
idiosyncraey of hers, but in a little while 
we all all come to laugh at it; there is 
something original and amusing about it; 
and in all other ways she is so charming. 
My wife, with whom she speedily be- 
comes intimate, tells me that she is sure 
she values her beauty more for her hus- 
band’s sake than her own. “She evi- 
dently adores him.” says Mary Anne; 
“and he seems to think so much of her 
sweet looks. She says he fell in love with 
I her at first sight, before he ever spoke to 
her.” 
Hut Mrs. Ogilvie has many more at- 
tractions than are to ho found in her 
face. She is a highly educated woman, 
a first-rate musician, aud a pleasaut and 
intelligent companion, and, more than all. 
she lias a sweet, loving disposition, and a 
true heart at the core of all her little vani- 
ties. She i> very good to the poor in our 
illage. and often when I am on tnv rounds 
I meet her coming out of some cottage 
with an empty basket in her hand, which 
was fnji when she entered it. 
In a quiet little neighborhood like ours 
such a woman cannot fail to be an ac- 
quisition. and everyone hastens to call on 
her, and many are the dinners and cro- 
quet parties which are inaugurated in her 
honor. To the former she will go: she 
does not wi<h to go out in the evening 
during her husband's absence much to 
my wile's satisfaction, who approves ol 
women being "keepers at home" -and it 
is onl\ seldom that she can be induced to 
grace one of tin- croquet partie with her 
presence. 
But w hen she does, she eclipses even 
one fist She always dresses It. the most 
exquisite taste, as if anxious that the set- 
ting should he worthy of the jewel the 
beauty which sin- prizes so highlv. 
Site has been settled at tin.. 
lather more than two years, and is be- 
ginning to count the weeks of her Inis 
hand’s return. \\. do mu number them 
quite >o eagerly, for w’hei; in- voim-s lie 
will take her away from us, and we will 
miss her sorely, it is summer again a 
hot, damp summer: and it«hns been a 
1 
cry sii kl\ summer, and my hands are 
1 shall haw to get a partner, my 
dear.'' 1 say to my wile as I prepare to 
go out. ••It' this goes on I shall have 
mon to do than I can manage. There is 
a nasty fever about which 1 don't like the 
looks ol : and. if we don't have a change 
for the better in tins muggy weather, 
there is no say ing what it may turn to." 
"I am glad the boys are all at school." 
observes Mary Anne, and I think I will 
let the girls accept their aunt's invitation, 
and go to her for a month." 
"It would he a very good plan, and I 
should lie glad if you would go. too, \ 
little change would do you good." 
•• \mi, pray, who is to look after you 
asks my wife, reproachfully. "Who is to 
see that you take you meals properly, 
and don't run otf to see your patients, 
leaving vmir dinner untasted "it tin- 
table 
Mentally I confess that 1 should prob- 
ably lie poorly .■ V without my Mary 
time : but ,t s a Pad plait to encourage 
vanity u one's wife, so | sav, •• i ih. I 
should be very well by my sell ;" and with 
a parting nod betake myself to my ilai! 
duty. 
In the \ illage 1 meet Mr- < >gih e, 
basket in hand. She doesn't look well, 
and I say so, 
"\ "ti have ini business out in the heat 
of the day," I tell her. "What will your 
husband say a he does not see you look- 
ing your best when he mines back 
"' 
A shade passes over her fai e •• \li 
lie would not lie ple.isod.” she say s. ratlna 
gravely "In- always likes n, see me look 
my very best and pretties; 
"Well, then, as your doctljjj, I must ibr 
bid your doing any more cottage v siting 
lust at present. y on are not looking 
strong, and going into those close linns, 
,s not good tin you. 1 will mute and see 
you ui my w ay hack." 
W ha ll I I 'aid tiler,- nothing tin 
mattei with lnr: she is only a little 
languid. 
A on had bettei send the children 
away to morrow nnuning. .Mary Anne, 
I sav is s,„,u is l g,-t in -Mrs. Bl.c-k 
is very ill. and I am a fra d I cannot 
quite tell y, hut 1 aril afraid she 
going tn hav.- sniall-pn .. < it coarse. I 
shall have her removed at ,>ne,g if 1 am 
right ; but it may prov e not to lie an i',> 
lated ease, and it will l„- as well P, get 
the children out of tint way 1 shah try 
and persuade every one in the v; lag,- to 
he vaccinated to morrow." 
"You will he clever if you manage 
that." says mv wife. -1 am afraid some 
of the people are very prejudiced against 
it. Ami know when the children and I 
were ;e\aeeinated three years ago. ym; 
could no't persuade any nf the villagers 
to be done at the same time 
( m the following day we dispatch the 
children early to their aunt's, under the 
care of an old servant, and as soon as I 
have seen them olf 1 go down t>- Mrs. 
Black's. To my consternation. 1 find 
Mrs. (igilvie just leaving the house. 
"I have been disobedient, you see." 
she says gayly : hut 1 promised to bring 
Mrs. Black something early this morn- 
ing, and she seemed si, ill yesterday that 
I did not like to disappoint her. But 1 
am not going to transgress orders again 
for Frank's sake." she adde 1. softly 
1 gave an internal groan. Heaven 
grant she may not have transgressed 
them once too often 1 And 1 hasten into 
the cottage, to find my worse fears eon 
firmed. Mrs. Black has small-pi> quite 
unmistakably. 
For some hours 1 am occupied in mak- 
ing arrangements for her removal t,■ the 
infirmary. and in v accinating such of my 
poorer patients as I can frighten or co- 
erce into allowing me to do so: and it is 
afternoon before I am able to go and look 
after Mrs. < igilvie. 
She seems rather astonished when I in- 
form her what my errand is that I want 
to vaccinate her (for 1 do not wish to 
frighten her by telling her about Mrs. 
Black): hut she .submits readily enough 
when 1 say that I have heard of a ease of 
small pox in a neighboring village (w idish: 
I have), and that it would he a wise pre- 
cautionary measure. 
-It is very good of you." she says, in 
her pretty, gracious way. as she hares 
her white arm. "I have never been vac- 
cinated since I was a haliy. so I suppose 
it will lie desirable.” 
Desirable 1 should think so. indeed! 
And I send up a prayer, as I perform the 
operation, that 1 may not lie too late. I 
am so busy for the next few days that I 
am unable to go down to the cottage. 
(Hie or two more eases of small-pox in 
the village, and 1 am anxious and hard- 
worked : 1 nit Mary Anne tells me that 
Mrs. (igilvie has heard of Mrs. Black's 
removal, and is dreadfully nervous about 
herself. "I hope she will not frighten 
herself into it," adds my wife. 
‘•If she hadn't contracted it before I 
vaccinated her, 1 think she is pretty 
safe,” I reply ; hut there is just the 
chance that she may have had the poi- 
son in her previous]!." 
Almost as 1 speak, a message comes 
from Mrs. itgilvie, who "wishes to see 
me professionally My heart sinks as I 
seize my hat and follow the messenger; 
and with too good reasons. I find hei 
suffering from the first symptoms of small- 
pox ; and in twenty-four hours it has de- 
clared itself unequivocally and threatens 
to lie a bad ease. 1 try to keep the na- 
ture of her illness from her, but in vain. 
She questions me closely, and when she 
discovers the truth, gives way to a burst 
of despair which is painful to witness. 
| "1 shall be marked; 1 shall be hideous!" 
| she exclaims, sobbing bitterly. •• Poor 
! Frank, how he will hate mo!” 
In vain I try to comfort her. to con- 
vince her that in not one out of a hun- 
dred cases does the disease leave dread- 
ful traces behind it: she refuses to be 
consoled. And soon she is too ill to be 
reasoned with, or indeed to know much 
of her own state. She is an orphan, and 
has no near relatives for whom she can 
send, so Mary Anne installs herself in the 
sick room as head nurse; and as 1 see 
her bending lovingly over the poor, dis- 
figured face, and ministering with tender 
hands to the ceaseless wants of the inva- 
lid, my wife is in my eyes beautiful ex- 
ceedingly : so does the shadow of a good 
deed cast a glory around the most home- 
ly countenance. 
For some time Mt-;. Ogilvie’s life is in 
| great danger: but her youth and good constitution prevail against the grim de- 
stroyer, and at length I am able to pro 
nounce all peril past. 
Hut alas! alas! all my hopes, all my 
care, all nn poor skill, have been in v ain, 
and the beauty which wc have all ad- 
mired so much, and which has been so 
precious to our poor patient, is a thing 
of the past. She is marked ^lightly it 
is true: but the pure complexion is thick 
and muddy, the once bright eyes arc 
heavy and dull, and the golden hail is 
: thin and lustreless W e keep it from hei 
as long as we can, hut she soon discovers 
it in our sorrowful looks; ami her horror, 
her agony. almost threatens to unseat hei 
reason. My wife is with ltet night and 
day, watching her like a mother, using 
every argUmc t she can think of to con- 
sole her. and above all counseling with 
gentle words submission to the will of 
! 'loti. Hut her misery, aftet the lirst 
I shock, is not much for herself a- f..r 
the possible rlh'ft the loss of her heal:: 
may have mi her husband, who is now 
daily expected. II ship has been at 
sea. so we have been unable to v ti 
him and only on his at t i. al a I i ly mouth 
Sound w ill he he ir of h p 
"ill's illness ami disligurenieni. iiefme 
her sickness she had been e muting the 
hours, now she saw <erv da, go past 
with a shudder, feeling that .• he hi" :gh; 
twenty full! 'mil' n* : : d tlm di > ad 
trial. At length li vessel an ves, and 
I receive a telegram telling me when we 
may expect him. and begging me to 
btcak the news gent ly to bn w tfe. si,,, 
receives it with a flood et hitter tears 
ami s..its, erv ing out that he will hate 
and loathe her. and that she is about to 
lose ail the happiness of her iiic. My 
wile weeps with her. and 1 am conscious 
of a choking sensation in my throat a- 
we take leave of her an hour before Mr 
ttgilvie I- expected, tiigi pray tfod to 
bless and sustain he: 
>' ■ lire >it ting i! rutile; :: .I I: Imiy 
uiiumI after dinner, talking of in-- p mr 
young husband and wife, when Mi iigii- 
ie is announced, and I hasten; t-. the 
door to [fleet him. 
"She v\ ;i not ..lie lie say s. p.-t 
tiously. eo'njng in without, any formal 
greeting. "She has shut hefseil into her 
room, and ealls to me with hysterical 
tears that site is ..lre.idti.tl to look 
upon, that I 'hall cease to love her a 
soon as 1 behold her. and that she ean- 
nol face :t Aid then ;be -tnmg 
falls into a chair with a sob. 
■11 don't cate ho a bm I t s,” lie eric 
".-lie need not doubt my im e. My pool 
dai ling w ill nlw ay s be the -ame to mi-, 
whether she lost her beauU or n-it 
W hereupon I e vn-nd my hand to him 
and shake his heartily ami 1 know my 
W ’• IS g I 1 I ! * 11 ■ lit \ V 
h'Tsell !rom eii1.eloping him m In : moth 
erly anus and em iraeing him. 
"U e must I ■'■•i t to st I I. I -a'. 
"1 w :'! g. down t'l the eott.i.e li Iijee. 
.. you follow me n ten mnn:'. w tli 
11 i e I W i 11 t!'V a 11' I e. lit \ M I 11 
wet* come out and spea .to me. ml >..>ii 
niu't steal dpim her anaare.'. 
Mrs. ligilvie it first ret ■ ee iu 
speak tft line ; but I go up to !n-i dour, 
and tea menu enough to rent in I bet o( 
my w ife's devotion no her. and enli eat 
Iter, for ilei sake, to nmie doW II to nun 
■' Where Frank she ask: 
"1 left h; a; home with Ma: v Anne.'' 
I repp.. tyeling that I am worthy of being 
a dip. limitist at tie- court ot st. I 
burg, as she opens the door end descends 
the stairs, i take her n.t int > ’in- gui 
den and begin reprove her tor In r con- 
duct. with a-sun:*'ii anger, sin- P,-tens 
with eyes blinded In tears. 1. on the 
lookout tor it, hear the latch of the gar- 
den gate ejiek 1 b It die. absorbed 111 h*T 
sorrow, does not notice it. I look up and 
Frank tgiP. e's eyes fixed m grily 
on his w ife. Ih dun ged ppe.i 
must be an aw ml dii«-k to hiin : b it he 
hears it bi i\ ely and in a "m ..tit tie 
has sprung forward, i-lasp-d I"1!' in IP- 
arms, and the poor, s -arred lace is iii [. 
den on his true ami loving heart. 
Him Mar- Vnn-- and 1 turn silently 
away, and U-.t .- him to teach her that 
there are things more •• a-lnable, of i'ar 
II _r! H "■ O't In It; 11 ••;■■■ lie | 
idee or form. 
Aftei all. vi In not use li 1 r. 
t igilv ie. t-tlining into 
the n.t'. and piireli.i'i'- u snniil estate iu 
our neighborhood, oil w im-h they still re- 
side. Mm. ogllv i' no longer y.mug, 
but bus a family of lads and lasses around 
her who inherit much of their mother'' 
ii a elillf'.'. lint "lie of the first thing' 
she teaches tle-m is hot to set a liei■rious 
value oil it: — f- r.” she s.iv s, "I thought 
too imieh of mine, and i. id took it from 
Hie. No in- ever heats her regret the 
loss oi her beauty: "for through that 
trial.” she tells niyt w.fe. "I learned to 
know the true value ot uiy Frank's heart." 
Sin- .'.mplv worships her husband, and 
is in all respects a happy woman. In- 
deed. seeing the sw eet smile.' w Inch adorn 
her face and thjenlnviitg light whieh dw• *! 1 .- 
in her eyes. I an sometimes tempted to 
cull her. of vote 1’ivtty Mrs. t igilvie. 
Chambers' Joiinial. 
Bride and Briuegroo -1 a Century Ago. 
T" begin with the laiiy. Her locks 
were strained upwar Is over an immense 
cushion that sat like an incubus mi her 
head, and plastered over with pomatum, 
and then sprinkled over with a shower of 
white powder. The height of this tower 
was somewhat over toot, tine single 
white rosebud lay on it' top like an eagle 
on a haystack. < iver her neck and In sum 
w as folded a lace handkerchief, fastened 
in front by a bosom pin rather larger than 
a copper cent, coma ininghor grand tat Iter's 
miniature set in virgin gold. Her airy 
form was braced up in a satin dress, tin- 
sleeves as tight as tin- natural skin of tin- 
arm, with a waist formed by a bodice, 
worn outside, whence the skirt flowed otf, 
and was distended at the top by an ample 
hoop. Shoes of white kid, with peaked 
toes, and heels of two or three inches ele- 
vation. enclosed her feet, and glittered 
with spangles, as her little pedal mem- 
bers peeped curiously out. Now fur the 
swain. Ills hair was silked back and 
plentifully betlouied, while hisipu-ue pro 
jeeted like the handle of a skillet. Mis 
coat was a sky blue silk, lined with yel- 
low : his long vest of w hile satin, embroid- 
ered with gold lace; his breeches of the 
same material and tied at the knee w ith 
pink ribbon. White stockings and pumps 
w ith laces, and ties of the same hue, com- 
pleted the habiliments ofliis nether limbs. 
I .ace rutiles clustered around his w rist, 
and a portentous frill, worked in corre- 
sponding sty le, and hearing the miniature 
of his liekVved, finished his truly genteel 
appearance. 
Wait. Wait, husband, before you won- 
der audibly why your wife don't get on 
with the household allairs “as your moth- 
er did ;'' she is doing her best, and no 
woman can endure that best to be slight- 
ed. Kemember the long, weary nights 
site sat up with the little babe that died 
remember the love and eare she be- 
stowed upon y ou when you hud that long 
spell of sickness. Do you think she is 
made of east-iron .’ Wait wait in silence 
and forbearance, and the light will come 
back to her eyes the old light for the old 
; days. Wait, wife, before you speak re- 
proachfully to your husband when lie 
comes home late, weary and “out of sorts." 
He worked hard for you all day perhaps, 
far into the night; lie has wrestled, hand 
in hand with care, and selfishness, and 
greed, and all the demons that follow in 
the train of money-making. Let home 
be another atmosphere entirely. Let him 
feel that there is one place in the world 
where he can fmd peace, and quiet, and 
perfect love. 
Tho Modewt Home ot' Senator Hamlin. 
linn. Hannibal Hamlin. ex-Yice-lTesi- 
! 'lent of tlie rniled States and present 
•enior Senator from the state of Maine, 
was born in I’aris. (ixford county, and for 
many years resided in the town of Hamp- 
den. on the Penobscot Kiver, whence he 
was twice elected t" the lower house of 
Congress, twice to the Tinted States Sen- 
ate. once as (.on ernor oi' the State, and. 
in H'iO. as Vice-President on the ticket 
with Abraham Lincoln He subsequently 
removed to the city of Bangor, where he 
has ever since resided file Senator's 
home is situated on Fifth street, on the 
western side ot the city, on the high 
ground sloping iroin the eminence known 
as 1 Itotnas 111i 1. IBs residence, which he 
purchased when he remov ed to Bangor, 
is nearly opposite the grounds of the 
1' icologieal Seminary, and ;> a spacious 
hut unostentatious square name house, 
resting on a terrace sj\ or e:ght feet 
above the evel of the street. \ verandah 
platform extends across the from ami on 
one side ol the house vv here t he entianee 
and vestihule are situated. A buhlMiude 
run around tin- cornice of the roof, and 
lhe outside of the house, which is sheath 
•'1 pointed a light hutl'. pie.- outing the 
ippe.iram e ol a suhstantial and comfort 
ahio hotm T! e ..itne simplicity eharae 
ter: a- the appointments and arrange- 
ment ot the interior. The principal par- 
lor or draw ing-ioorn extends across the 
"• hole ti-imt of the house with a division 
by folding doors that are seldom used, 
and is a spaeiou and cheerful apartment. 
I'h'- furnishing is In good taste with a re 
ga-.d for comfort and utility r itlmr than 
display, and without any cil'ort at eostlv 
ornamentation. Tin- walls are h ng h 
ph-turcs, among which the most conspire 
oils and valuable is a lih- si/e portrait of 
Washington, painted by Biutnedi. Ad 
.mg tie- parlor, on the west sale of the 
house, i- a smaller apartment us.-d as the 
Senator's library room, where he spend.- 
a portion .it each day in attending to 
correspondence, etc. This e.isey apart- 
ment ha an open tire-plare, which never 
lacks its cheerful i>1 i,v in vv inter, and 
ab>-at wInch the Scnalm is fond ol gat 
-a ag such intimate friends as drop in for 
,i qim-t chat. \ large hook eu-e, writing 
d-'-k and -ofa constitute the principal 
furniture, vv hicli is of the home-like char- 
acter one would expect to fmd in s-m- 
atoi Ilatnlin's favorite room Lite dining 
f1 miii: adjoining a pleasant and mu 
modi.ms apartment, and the kitchen 
.ml o-in-r accommodations in the I 
purl of the building are well arcing 
1for comfort and eimveniem I p 
slaus the sleeping apartments are large 
and aity fitted with the neatness and 
ib-'.ur e mifort of \.-w Kngland 
home, t he stal.ie is separate from and 
in the real ot tie- house, and on each side 
a gulden ;o- in which the Senator d >es 
y com an'.- work, taking special pride, w hen 
at home m the spring, at producing some 
of the earliest and lincet fruits ot garden 
-1 t atm:i Some tin• In it lie. aie a 
distributed over the grounds, and on the 
south saie -I ’he lioiise grape 111e- a;e 
hung oil ,1 t, e:t;s, file senal'U is .- 
eeedltlgly !' id ot all the employ mem of 
the l'e hi. orchard and garden, and for 
many vents has pt-rfonned as much out 
door labor during the ! inning season a- 
tho a e ag'- li ;s band man. lb- Inis a good 
In rut in the vicinity, m wh.eh he ■ ike.- 
great interest, and to the eidtivatmn of 
which he devotes personal super, ision. 
when his public duties permit him to it.- 
So. Til- S' :. ■ : line family. lee the 
recent death of his only daughter, con- 
sists of Ins amiable wife, who is held in 
universal and high esteem for her return 
mont, gentleness nf manner and cordial 
liosp tali tv : two sous, one of whom is in 
college and o:,e in pt eiurutorv st idv. 
and one orphan grandson of I years 
Ilis eldest sole Bivv et Major Helle! 1 
t 'yi Hamlin, died t New t u leans s rt 
!y afti : the of tin- war. and !i;s 
o-i "lid s i;i, ib actal t 'l.aries Il.u;ilin, r-. 
I’ootoyruphmy ii Horse While trotting. 
siiny two thousand dol- 
lars, luis i>01*11 successfully list'll ill S.III 
1'i.tin.-' t" [ihotoyr.i[ih a luirsr '■■ 
trotliny \ row ot' camera was inn 
ed and covered by electricity, thus plm- 
tnyraphmy the famous horse at silences- 
si\ ■■ pb tits ot' ins sii ales while yniny at a 
■l.'l.iyill. These jiietlires show that his 
feet u ■the yroiind toyetllrl 
tw;e, d ii.ny tile slride. m >t withstand; ny 
the yenerai IsTef of turfmen, that a trut- 
tinj|horse always has one foot down when 
a action. I iicy also upset accepted 
theories as to the shape of the fore ley 
when tit*- foot touches the "round, for 
i »eeident is shown with a ley proiertiny 
at a considerable an.yle before him. as 
straiyht as an iron bar, with the heel in 
contact with the urface, and the toe not 
yet breuyht down. 
\n impressive incident is related in 
winch the telephone plays an importiint 
part. u eoiineetion with tile death iif the 
I Jew K. <1. I'.i inks of Philadelphia. To 
divert the dyitiy man from his constant 
sutferiny. !i s physician. I >r. ,1. \V W hite, 
placed one of these curious instruments 
by his bedside and conversed tlimuyh it 
from an adjoiiiiuy room. The physic'an 
repeated the words; “The laud reiyu- 
eth ; let the earth rejoice: let the multi- 
tude of the isles he ylad thereof. To 
his utter astonishment, instantly came 
the response ; ••( 'louds and darkness are 
round about him ; righteousness and 
judgment arc the habitation of his th rone!'' 
After some further repetition of texts and 
familiar hymns, tin physician beiny anx- 
ious not to overtax the cleryy man's 
strenylli. suyyested that be could bcttci 
allow some one else to speak for him, but 
tie responded. "One thin" more," and 
then, in slow, measured, distinct utter- 
ance -the time of triumph unmistakable 
lie repeated the jubilant testimony of 
Paul “The stiny of death is sin ; and 
the strength of sin is the law. lint 
thanks be to i .ml who yiveth us the \ ie- 
tory, thmuyh our Lord Jesus Christ." 
It i- remarkable that people who need 
spectacles all(l eye-glasses should he sn 
willing as many are to patronize peddlers 
and so-called travelling “opticians" whom 
they may never see again, instead of go- 
ing to reputable dealers, " horn they know, 
for s leh purposes. We have heard of a 
number of eases very recently in which 
these spectacle peddlers have grossly 
cheated ciistoimvs who have bought their 
wares. Two ladies in the same house 
bought a pair each of spectacles at so.on 
lor the two pairs, when tlu; Messrs. Palm- 
er, lilood .k llix. or any other regular 
I dealers, would have supplied glasses ful- 
ly as good for half the money. We hear 
of gohl-howed spectacles sold at *1 I and 
sir, per pair for which our dealers would 
charge hut or s!>, and make a satisfac- 
tory profit. Glasses are also sold as “gen- 
: nine pebble," which any dealer will tell 
you are not. We can not enumerate 
more eases of the sort, hut we advise all 
I of our readers who are not themselves 
expert judges of such wares to refuse 
their trade to unknown peddlers and buy 
of known dealers, who arc responsible for 
what they guaranty. [ Rockland Gazette. 
Month after month the lessons of ex- 
perience are delied. I'.verybody knows 
that the rule is a tixed one—the less gas 
burned the1 greater the cost will be -and 
yet everybody persists in trying to reduce 
gas bills by sparing the gas. Logically 
the right course would be to light all the 
burners in one’s house and keep them 
burning as nearly all the time as possible. 
[New Vork Evening Post. 
Richard Henry Dana. 
1' "f! in- in. ->t picturesque spots, along the rug- 
g(*ii ami rocky coast which gives hall its charm to 
Munches'.•!• by t .* S.m, IS a delightful ■■■ W oh a 
gravelly beach, flanked by l>old headlands. where 
cvcr\ ocean throb hoes through the natural tor 
cat which grows down to the waters edge J he 
aspect of the place is wild and solitary, hut a grav* old mansion. rowuing a lofty bluff gives t 'a 
seeming of civilization, and th-- more the scene i- 
contemplated the more does tb exquisite and 
grand beauty of the meat.on impress tm* beholder 
ihis is the summer residem .• : i, .hard Henry l>dna. the venerable poet and ess.ri-t. and to’r 
thirtv tour v.-ars be has aimn c v ,—...1 tie* heat 
•*d term within hearing of the ih..n ler ot this surf 
H«* is there flow dim,Si 'I Veai-s age. he on 
temporal'.. *i Biyant and Bern iv,d Ulst a and 
<‘banning, a 1 vmg link between the literature of 
the present mid tic- best Amerie.m literature 
the past still erect of form and firm of step, with 
Mg!.!, heanng and digest on unimpaired Turn* 
lies indeed dealt ughtly with him His nair. t ill 
beerd a'-d im•'.st;n he. each worn rather leg ire 
of a si!v.-r\ grav. lint his In-ad is not bald although 
at the r..p the hair is thin. In build lie is rather 
below the medium height slender and his cun 
teuaiic- is | ale. but his features are :.am > -im- m I 
regular and hi" --yes are s.nirui.it!expressive : 
beam W i'll Intel ig.-| \ wills modes! at).' 
*n:ig ,s ui"i'c s ..1 1 * 
on,\ u it intimates that li-eeiv c„,n .-r.ses 
" lien tic d<-peak how !i" >h.uv> m t:i 
'.•'. \itanst d t d of ... a..> and rem.n seem-... 
••t the ports and scho'ars .n.di reui .n ag.». 
it '""His lik ih vc- ti!._ lb. l. j.a •! v, 
hear his raey c uents 
M r C.t; < .Iks! C p .m l j 
it 'll) \ i» s * 
for eollc-e al Newport It I t,;e t»\ii? school 
at That place havimr a t cut) try wide rep-P it m *: 
lie aite! IV .,r,| kept I, |» a e-ll' re S j to I d, ee .• * '| li;s j 
maternal 4:' ami; p W i.ham i-.... op. \, 
e > ■ I '■ I '• iji: al ■; I ,e a 
he holds Tilt* this I;.| Hire Jr, issi't h ill in ’!e- 
t’<u'liiatI' a v.eor.e > >U b- iha;. a' yi ii.1:4 else 
isle lie w a men Ii 
1 da-s ,.f I sos. hut Ij.i ;i. if ■ 11 j del h.. he 
rails,- th'- noted e-t'leirf. J 1 S, TI,j 
commons were !,-r .up to <• -airai tor'. ami 'hey 
Wert si, that the i.t*!s and .lun,,-r> !••( is,..! 
to hav .uivtlna..: more To ,I- with them h iva> 
.1 law -i tin- eoliee,- that rn-lt-r a1 «d- a'e- mi al j take the e■ >111111-»;:s as furnish -d. and adi,,,* _pi th- I 
Ka«-silty saw tin- -uPn-ei.i ie * i« .r o|Vt-red ! 
t he;, e jiel i, ,1 l> iss.-s It Was 1111 a .• leeitl 
ed. however, to ’.ike infix s mil li|elt|liet‘« tif the ! 
<-i.isses a- w •• ii i -urn a paper expt — 14 r-ar<-t |..| 
their .. \ ...x .j ,| 'this ami -s a s-.:iZuhn 
tael that no man who ;-nt h s mini-- to Hint paper 
'•t' •••• Pie- _a ad- P r;_ t" ti. •• 
hand wei, tie- ! a.. 1 'i.ivam-- Cana. I. s \| I 
I *: ". « st, 
ritu 1 tint «•» anie *list iiiir 
1 .■_■■■.• i.i. i' 
■-or-lit.4 to the >tn« : nh- ot ti ;nv spi -mi 
not 4"t the,;- \ It M I'd*-!' «,» l-'-e. fitly tie- 
ami t'e-y stand for Isos \!: Cana <•(.,; .... u, 
til-- otliee of Ii is is | i • i; a! i; .4. a -! 1 ft >-i 
ward in th- ,,ih.. ibe-eri .. Harper 
'.i IS.t:i 1 m>• !!- fs ; 
Hnis.-rts liar •; I S| | 1 d Im-4.ii! t ;*■ ti.. 
his pi-oi-'>»i,,:; and cde. lb !;•• -.. ... 
«*n\ Pi. -'I t 1 P i.e IV as IP ted -r a e 11 ::*• 
teas**;, "t M> evtrelli.- M'leili'.- « -s II-- HI i.i, a 
few aft 
fi."f 1 -!•*.',.s 1C- mail" some i- a f, 
er.il j- tan "Wt-vi-r .ml was ... rm-mne; 
1 -■ e 1 a. • onr! \l-. P |S| I !,.• ,.i..f,! Co. o! 
41 ■:P!" 1: "!: ; w tie- North \: '•■' :b- -u 
W s .-'id d. put !•••' .Pin- ,us.H'i It.-d -I Pa Kd 
w ar-! i < piimr it: its edit-.: nm: ajeii.e; 1 C: 
!h- *:••,* -for- .' M C s ; ., .;. 1 
p w 1. ate \V .biam t lb all I. iml 
tie- ! 1! -1 pul-I-at ton >.l I' -ami * >; si >, 1: I ! >*• 1 r, 
"td'-r. \ varu-n *>t explanations imvi' m-.-u 41 wh. 1 
VV 
•at*-, was a vdirtli V 
n-aii ot! if.- at tins one. a: d .-• -, mji i, s.-v. .b j 
:i i;a--d Hi nut !.*■'. u Th n; it*.psis 
•• trd 
tcb-d Th- I'di: ran V\ -„,d H it Mr Cana 
•PI 1.5 W- If r--at; st* k .! ti tie 
i 'part e-i.'.ois a nil Ii’ t am- Mr 
ti;-- '•!• 4a o! sj \ -.. in- 11 ,,{ tie-,,4 .1 p. i Urn 
< uh-as \! Cana m n it •> 
-*l -\p.ii-lu e mn.sf lii-. pr-Mu.-ed !'• 111 dee ai'.-ii j 
that no .uniior on his ,1 the w it- "uld m 
v Mi. 1*1 
"ind that 1 a Cry wit w :. !•• I I rap; 
.p'l-l f '.it the ; 1.4 11 in's f p'a was th- 1 ,T!.o •! 
riiatiat'> wii.-reupo M. Can a '.ml that 
1.1--til were ad' aid--, hut that tat m-r w ,i> tie' 
|M-i;sati-•! for P. mu- I d !e- for any Ot tins en'T, 
ert'orts. I «»r that :natl**r tn- y weiem-t ev--n pro 
teft.-ii l-y e**pt riojp Mr C.pni. le-ai-.na that C" 
lb w ,s a;,- 1: .-t tie- V.P" -i.at-- u alk 
-'H-.-p-n to s... him !i- Cm i i, 1: -. ti an of re 
luarkai-].- t*'.ys!04ti*"i-t.'. -1 nr. el* ar i:id <l--et*i 
-•1 1 it Pit m• ton a -*: ..tiy a:.. !,itn ai.P 
P 1." mui.p-'i' ne- r id have u •' 
'.ot sent PU'-'C. Mr Clod p- ’. 1:.' adllpP I", 
t inP m, 014 Hn a at wrot" ho?!: poems ami 'aid Cu* 
o Ir.~w is p. I cifir -r t .*• I'd. U.-t ! 
11 at t aud-! f**w ye.irs lat 
I»uu win 1 t 'au ridii nd 1 this an is 
j re j ar--i <-d :; p.,« It wa> Van 
w 0 di'ien :P from tin- pres*-:it :-*rm. as u .e 
Ps ♦ei-.np.ation idie introilnelory v.-rses wet- 
sti n !x *• Px. 1 .!•• .nt roilm t e»t. a .is a 
md lie- ;**m-!i: }'-.t in tot lit ;t as he id e-v*-r 
>iin-*- Th- dp:--.a. •• Mims h*-4 .ti betas-" Mr 
Cal and Mr Hn p.P .-ontiv n.-d uniiiter-nptedis 
1:.t ’de- d-."' e- tCei. 1 e-v ;-P*- 
ot'e-r t: jUell’ly and e.inu.spomle.'t ref iiliiris 
a we.-k before lb s lilt's death Mr C 
r*-e*-!\e l a letter !'" 0 him maniv oevot- 1 to ;><• 
litu-ai m Piers. Mr. Hn ant's well kt.own 'tr--na i 
opiiin-ns were wry e-dourly -•'ipr--"**- i. au-l. al 
th<*'.4ii tie- httl.-r e.mm >t :.-*w prope:!; he ma-i** 
pill), ;t mas be .'.li-', That the ei-n-is t...:: .f 11. •• 
fountry -p«»k>-n of in it uiuii'faka'-i*- nut 
fTinu:*' 1 tiu-ir eorrespombuif ami oPerfo:;«>e 
liotti tie-'*- 4e:ifl,-m» :. w, -1 nir.-'t *•«i b\ ■ -m 
v*-iitiotia!ities. .pel aith-U4h tie-;. 1 ! tie rent 
vn-w s on many things n- :.4 ..dtarm--:::-) m --v-r 
irose bi-twe.-n them Mr H: ant \v;i.s ,. I .par,an 
Mr. Can.1 is .1 eh 11;"him :: ami look a ii.ef part in. 
or- 1 om. tie Cpurea the AdvelC. H*..stoti th-- 
one w.i.s a -lo'-friinore Cemonrat ami a It!*- ra-ii*. .' 
tin- "tle-r was v.-ry -:is--r" Pi>. V Cairn '*•• 
li-*ves that Hon. Cuiiaii C \d»rpdim-k had mueh 
l. i.,-n ::u4 :P-otu Hry.mt.s polon al *-lia:i4- 
from F*-*h-rai:sm. Mr. C.pi.i ton in l Hryant a stick 
Ici-tiir ex ---t f;,'ss lap o-n- wte *e-\ ,-•■» h,-les>. *-oilid 
s.-e whutf••-*-! ’t at: artpossess.-,I ||js ti >e 
s*•: 1 s** \s iis >11 ,f x■■ ,1 i-oars.-u.-ss without stren-tii 
His own p -.-iiis :.f work---! ov.-r with -ms. .- s- 
ire espomlcd 4 P vit 
Cana a -mt w.-: is and phrases PM form' 
v-rse. II :s Wdpi-rfow 1 orM'tnal's m: 
\s dai'kly painted ,>u tin- 'Uims.fi 'k\ ’h de_- ire 
iloats alou- 
)>••! wo.-n ilii• pur! a id s«•;!»*» <•: a:- !: I- uni !c 
In.ally cluiii-'ai it to read 
\ darkly seen acmlist tie* muu.- -k\ n 
Mr. Dana opposed tins liano am, .rued tutu t*. 
restore the original torn. W lien fin* Past 
M 1 
said that it hut one r‘ Rry.ti:'- ;.ms .id ;><■ 
-a\ed ti'oiu desti'i rtWIi In* ill" iu;,t sll«M.id t.. k 
that, l he poet icpli -1 tliat l.e iv_ardcd ttus 
tort with the same favor, and fur: her -aid that In- 
was surprised that t'.« piddle estlimitl >Il Wa> U"t 
more marked. 
In |s-.*| : Mr. Dana published, it. u ia: 
umillu*rs. The Idle Mu., to which iis tru-nds 
lirj'ant and Allstoii a!-..Mnbnmd li prov*-,1, 
losing venture and was abandoned, althouu-l. r*-. d 
and admired by literary people. He wrote nio-r 
of the prose in these numUm-. Hi-lirst poems 
were "l iie living Raven and Tie* Husband ai 
Wife's tirave." which appeared ’:i the New York 
Review in |S-j.'», w hen Rryuiit was its editor lu 
I s ••The Hue. anei r and Hthcr Poems wa- 
; brought out in a small volume, and was received 
with great favor, Vin.iit this time Mr. Dana be 
ealuc acquainted with Kdmuud K>-:ilt tlie aetor. 
and was perteetly captivated l»y him Mr. Dana 
was a great admirer of Shakespeare. tml a diligent 
-tndeiit ot tint* great dramaR-t wwks. In those 
j days a man eouhi sav that lm didn't .-•-• anyt hi ng 
j in Shakespeare, and still not lose position. Many 
people were Pope mad then, and not a few ranked 
the little mail of Twickenham above t; <* bard of 
! Avon, kean’s impersonations were a revelation 
to Mi Dana, and lie wrote a very appreciative ar 
tide tor "The Idle Man."eutitled “kcan’s \etimr 
He also gave his views on modern poetry in \ 
Review of Ha/litt s Hritish Poets and attacked 
the artificial school ot Pope, which brought much 
rancorous entieisni upon him and hurt the North. 
\inerican. Hryatit sympathized with him in hi- 
jioetie estimates, and was bound to him closer 
than ever thereby In I•<>(» he published in two 
volumes "Poems and Prose Writings." which is 
now out of print. A second edition was called for. 
but it has never been undertaken. In is:tl he 
wrote a series of ten lectures, nearly all on char 
aeters in Shakespeare, which he delivered as a 
course during tin* next ten years in many of the 
cities of the Pastern and Middle States, atul also 
before a number of colleges. These lectures were 
well received, but have never been printed, al 
though there was and is a demand for them. It is 
understood that they are substantially prepared for 
publication, and there is little doubt that they will 
eventually see the light. 
Mr. Dana has very strong Knglish sympathies. 
He delights to read the history of the mother 
country and to contemplate her architecture ; but, 
although there are thousands of nooks and corners 
about the tight little isle where he would be happy 
as an investigator he has never been across the 
ocean. Indeed, he has never traveled much even 
in this country. Niagara and Canada outlie one 
hand and Philadelphia oil the other marking pretty 
nearly the limits of his wanderings. I’lie seashore 
has great attractions for him. but he has been very 
sic k ou short sea voyages. Seclusion and natural 
scenery have always been his choice. He used to 
go to Newpoit till Newport became fashionable 
then lie frequented Nuhaut till the tide of pleasure 
seekers turned lu that direction. His Manchester 
holin' In* bought when property was very cheap 
then*, and tin* large estate w is eomfortablv within 
!ns means. H- has always been independent but 
11ever ri.-h. his literary \. ;;!"res, with the excep 
tion of iu.s lectures on Shakespeare. mg failed 
to he remunerativ. IIis father, who owned near 
ly the whole of <‘.unhridgeport. divided his prop 
erty between six children, and two generations 
have been supported by it. \t Manchester he is much alone amt very <|uu*t, and this has doubtless 
contributed niucli to prolong his life. He has also 
been very fond of muse-, although without a musi- 
cal education or the ability to perform on any in 
strumeut He has regularly attended at; the piotni 
nent mush ai festivals, and his friends b»*oeve tiiat 
Tii;- taste, i■ has a favorable effect on I.is i.• altli. 
The family tuoved from • ambridgeport to Host on 
about I and for almost tin* entire period -..mc 
they i:av«* irred at l< hestnut street. H,> huht- 
have always been regular. He has never been a 
drinking man. nor vet a total abstainer, having 
been accustomed t** !in* regular 1 t inodeiute n- 
ot w;::.*. and to eating as his turn v moved him. 
bat ly. by the advice of his phv sician lie has sub 
stituted brandy for wine, but .niy ’akc- .1 sparing 
iy and at dinner, or bed lime, or when ill lie 
walk* «onsideral'ly and takes he curriage i;de- 
f rom boyhood till In- was »i» years ot age he was 
regard** i as an invalid because ot the morbid con 
ditiou ot his nervous .system and a tendency to 
bihou.'j.csv From ■'’•» to tiO these symptom** 
lessened steadily, and since ♦'*•"» he has been re 
markably healthv. Twice within ten years he has 
met with serious accidents by the break.tig down 
of a carriage, but never experienced an;, perma 
nent hi effect hum them Hi** wife die.l .n is.*' 
t -is!.*r kept house for him while she lived ami 
now ms on1: -nrv;-iug dam'iitcr loo..- after a.s 
comfort^ 
Hi- r-tmug disposition caused him to have lit 
Ih- .utimacy with most public men of h:s dav He 
nad on!*. a transient acp aiur me- with F erre 
pout, .’spragm- «»r Morn-. and regarded them a- 
ilashy at lie i' than a- men whose g.*niiis shone 
with a stea*ly light. With ib*naval he was mod- 
nil;.nit*' poverty, eccentim-ity ami shyness 
proving a pc-uliar attraction Peivival is retneui 
he red a- being auno-t ghostly pah* ami as having 
habit ot ral.t'-ag In- baud- together H** via 
also ml: mite with .lain**- Ticktior. iu whom m 
found a o*!genial -*• 1 but hi- ••!<>-«*st friendship- 
Mlst'U Hr* -. \listen 
niarn- -l I, ■- sister ami li v*•«! m*ar him in < ambridge 
li d**at1 a> a gr**at .shock to Mr Han a. w ho u.i 
'icrlook t.■ -A rile life ..1 Tin* h*cea.--d artist, but 
lttei < ..!!ee»*ug tie* tiiat'-’-.ai be becalm* oppres-ed 
ait th* onr-ten oi tin* undertakingami abandoned 
is -i_:u A ! \iiston'- iiniim.-lied works were 
tt i•' M l» ua. or ;i chmireii. and tti**y are now 
rle* tlo-ton Art M ..- win uteb-i certain 
Mr 1 'ana iiv* av w .ml*1*! .-t- tor his 
*'t!mat**s a Aim -poke tl .*ir real opinion-. F >r this 
ri-a-**n manv pal»u<- mm wen* d:-tasteful '*• him 
The lh'ath Seen** of(iueen Merceries 
I' m -Ma*i nl '■•>rr**>|i<iii'U*ut ■ tin* V\i 'i ■ k 
liv**ini._: I'uM 1.1, .- _r ;t| *111 111 <h**» nln*s the limit 
•■in-mi [':,<■ i’i_'.nnl i"*atiiili.l Vue**n *»f 
fin* »15*• r >jiitr r;ilit«*♦ 1 w i> only of a t<*v. 
In *li illUMllon a 11«-.. tin* li-\ IV! til l! .'1 011 Tllr- 
l.o .ijilit it *.u •tupuiin 'l 1 >i.*-l. .tutrmin_ 
'; n;.* ■ ii- tii..’ V. •• tin- re.: *.. il then- 
was ;n> lojjofi r Mui! |n•(**• Tim it_:iil eye- 
Wul 1 MM.11 I .• 1! !, n.n him 
"tun: surl u In in Imt >■ >■•-.-• : mail.. n.nl -Irmi.:’ n 
f-iin ii ie.l iim "f n ,•• •: m^rit 11 1 .!■ ■'.n*r a mil. w a 
4 Mn* *i -t •!•• !*• •• *!• '--i •' I: t. 
oriUtitjn-v "l «*oi' v i- s.t i,::t kin* mini -->tu 
I 'art :. ;t- stn.. ;..t- uj.p. o in | i-liu!.:.* 
u a- m longer J a [<.i11n 1 :• 
-ttvt. in-! in ij ■ -»>• .. :. TV *v 
v ■. ;> n.i.t ■■ ■ ni'iriM-t'-i '-<1 *•• r 
"in* nl«M*k nu'l 'Mm Tim tniat < .•itn.to •>; 
tri-iim .!.<■: sin’ :n \vr ,-p.ik*- a.tin. _*li 
-entim I" K .mi tin pm'-" I is 0" 1 h**r 151*1 !.*• 
.1-* .li ,,| 11M ... .-!;*•» W •- ki-s 
Kme: ms In* ..* r h«*r ■> >1 :• *.. •*mr <•!•*-• 
t>> Inn j»- t~.--.fT aii a rim l. *.t 
<>J’ ll"t. 
v\ t< -r-..;._ to ;t.-s* 1 t-.ni. -In- A 
i-k.-I !>_> th* 1 i-.|: \ .t' ii! :mt--l \ tim las' 
n- art whe!!;•-** sin- •._■.•!*.•.•. '.-.ivimr tin* 
■A'.rl'i -tu* t iinly .in-w*-: I a. u-!*-»**!. o-j- >•: 
\ amI *,..•:• at- .'.*■ 
'i i _• it -la' h: atv. t-r» >- y 
... U Ac A. a IK* !•••*! live tin *fit lis ;t'M 
hythe ,.*• ;i*.».-s .a i,i* 1 h.uia j»ia\e*l by ah 
tin :ni.I'.an bauds in ri.• >tr*cts..! .\U,t'nd <»n tie- 
111" r: 11 u ^ -*t lie- py tl marr.t_rc tie i.<-v\ sj*a;-- 
!•■ *v V .•*•*• *•:•_ ij tie- '.'it with the 1 **'t l«.ek 
V \| hlli!.*t! "t tie- *•*. :•! jd;\ -naans \\ e then 
learned that the it lb a as t.i-r sinking 
V.\ e A itn*V'>es sat tl;. SC. e ;.r«*se!»t.*d dsirillti tii. 
last saer.uneii's w is ;u;. :t trie treiu.* A 
in a. it ti* a!' n had :** -d ie apartment 
faethu- tlie widely ••[**•:*•■; -i.*.*r*» it u is {•n.l't.s,-. 
ill '.III iiated iml .'Liiitc.; ; d u d**w ••• 
and vv .til lai vv a\ Hide-'. 1 l ‘a t r :al 1 1* * »f t a<- 
Indies th*- \' .. *:sle-i*s 1 i: i.>. M..-ret .i 
the 1;..; a; t’ha-pel an*l •■ther 'lurch durnitar.es 
Were jTI *'l | *«•'! 1m* fi *: > it reeltllur the pra\ *-r> t '«.iT 
went a|* w;111'*t>t ca.s,n_ r. tlii«*t«• 
■ t the \ 
miu'htt .in|*i• .;ur ea-iii.-nev i**r th-- I n_- an 
h mu’ Th- -.a Min;sfe'-s. th- l* '.dents 1 
la >••!! -1 tl;.- I .a- h .'elite- 
n r; w mi; .n.r. an : «In holms 'ii H.utnu at the 
t,i a-'-n the I'rtuees.s u. an **n their kim.-s re*-.' 
i.si tin- r**si**»ns* i'! I\.u_ '.it a: tie- riuiit 
tile :*. ■ 1'id* with th. V d iuUld 111 lit- 
tli'l at t ti*- ;• t was i’l .- css 'i ••ad I v :-res,,ri_• 
a nandker* l.iet from tut.*- tt* time ti* ti e daiui 
"-..w aig.-.' L eui-1. 
A* th-’ t *• -•! tee ;*. *! tt'.Jlsti.V -I vv if h _:iet St*. 
tie' i> tke all i I >t h- ". a! .. at a '."a I'.sfatlet* the 
t ii 1 ti hilttns uid « rist inn the 
■•••1 s -ea.m_.est 'I'te id .U w te. l. I wit! 
their ll■ -atIs holt ed :U [*1 t; *•• \** S*.I|C.1 u as e-aid 
it*. (»r .ear the death a. an. ter hesj e tile .--w ell a: it 
:mr d th- .-I Tirv th-- n. a i-.-d r-'penscs aid 
he : ?he h u w t ..u'tii all;- a- 
!' unrh his heart warn'd ■ i. Hi> u t--:ai*ahts 
Inn I ii V"U t't ess !._• I. I.l t" f •• !••• -I.-.dc 
tor la- had da-! _rd,h me •..*•*: hat :i• \v.*n i 
*» •- r.-■ !a- V a-.--, a *•! t- 'a \!! a *•[■• 
.1 a ..... ]*! 1-r !':'t the- .* !••'• he Most 
Urn halt .•••ie- I**-'!. did ;*ree at a tpurtor 
[Mst i .‘ **'«•!<aii th*- M a*- t' *.r »»r _r..;; pr**m-..:a 
d ti. tat t. w- is 1/ f, h 
•• .\L> •'• 1>* ad 
un *rds atm _'*-nt:ia• t l»-a-i llur.it K.-\*-i 
•■nds 
I'll** fatal U-.-' -ls {.Id. a c :ie ■ iff j*1. s 
a iaii in hid w.-ib-d an’ti !r--u :.* -loath '•ham 
!■—r hue a. i nk. *••■'.•! \v r r;d s r.:"-1 tl.r** 
th" !**t*y ;*.-.i te*- irall.-n-s >*v >ft 1 \- am! s<*t: v r-*aeh 
Itur tie ltliua-ns*- j.-'eta'.it :n iitttu.i- asse tn 
Ill t i.c streets .i."*'iilil the |>a!.ice altm-sf lUstailtii 
ati-i '" «*1; !•' ». h fid ind .v; 11; uy.v 
tcftoiis .-l.-nty at: 1 airp.*»st reached tie- ntt.-niiost 
-■ \tr--in ities .*t' .Mailrid. when tie- ,*.iss:- hods !*■ 
until t*. 'a* 11. an i a- timi'do n a a:il!<". a-.-d th t? 
:.{■•!! t: -• 'a •- i' '« -•*.-' 
Lot u Ie* vvu ••*. -1 it:i t .' hat 
st v: 11 i y car: t *. i hi: -1 
The Olive ami its Oil. 
The "live tier ;- ail ever-fee .. p"--.; 
ot li revi v iiai .: 
tin- wl^oie >t the south or ih.•<']»• .mi the -ion 
er.; :-art of \• *:» \.p; to llumhold* r!: 
:i:»* Old Wori 1 where t ,e mean temp-ratup •' 
It attains m 1 height ; v ait fnrt !«■»■:. 
lmv nranelies. \v;i a narro w and ;;_ratr.. .t 
very .similar -nape Am ..-a1 ,.j die w ... w 
or is,si mis irvow in small y -llow ri i-t.-r- 
Th-' olive is iretierady p: minuted from >h*»ot>. ar 
Vill thrive best :a a Iry vk; or -amiy -0 
I he !ru;t .s er o\ .L] dem '.:4. da: -1 
an 1 tppea; me.- to a _rr« i».- pin n. and contain 
■ * 1 ee.h-d n it -. d w dm. fp-sli | ’, u k-d 
1 as a harsh mu- Inti r taste. It 1- hr-t steeped 
111 wood h e. .1 el tii.-ii .:. -i r«• 11 _r s", ,tn»: 1 ot mur 
ro trol. I 1 a ad >j. lit 
The If. e > tl e obtest f tl.C ti l Oil- .f.d 
deu.eo wholly TP-m ?lit ft'UO Tllr ;rrmUli o! 
Ves at 1 d In 1. 
ot Kraiiee am! Italy Tim ; .-'of tin* olive li.n\r-- 
dw ay- N'..Vemher a heeemi.ei 
The qua t of the .• 1 i greatly dej.ends nj 
-athcrm- t m runt 11 t •-.■ *irst stair.- -t :.;.t 
It should he r|-\ r,ireful,y pi m k-d 1 hand, u. 
the wind-- harvest completed it: "lie day To ro; 
roc! th»* m neibum and allow th- w at. -vaj — 
ate. it is spi ad out tor t .. th:.*e day * iu 
about three 111 11. d — |- 
The olive mill i- -im: ’• ! .*• triut is r.-due. 
to a j'ulp. put itj. mi ha-s of roarse .limn or trail 
■rra.s-. and then Mil»|e-ted to j-n-sup- Tin- oil tir-• 
expressed t !m finest and mvi '.--t and term- 
the iiirui on A -rn.ml and ath-ni arils a third 
quality ot -i- obtained by moist.-uin^ the iv 
-nluiii am! p-a-ia- the prcs-m- Tim Tuscan- 
were tin- !,-st who exported oiiv.- .• ti to any ex 
tent. a. d thus in Kup.pr it is largely known as 
I'iorotme ii. tmt the tiimst and purest \irgiu on 
is -aid to In- obtained from \.x m Krat.ee where 
ire loeate»l tie* fattens ve olive -aniens of th, 
Messrs Ibido Sous, who-e ames have beet 
so I,.it- ass.-riai.-d with the leading cxpressers of 
virgin oil, an<l w hose brand is the conceded favorite 
w ith mo.-t of th.- eon:iois,-1■ irs throughout Kuroj'e 
The varieties of the olive are nearly as mimer 
on- iis tim -rap.- or n- the ITrimli alone describe 
iietweri: thirty and torty sorts. The inhabitants 
ot the south of Kuroj'e use olive oil for the satin 
|uirj>ose- a- we use butter, and t'-cl at least as 
much dislik.* to tin* product of the dairy as we 
may feel t«* tin- use of oil I this country it i- 
seareelv eaten, except with salad.-, or for culinary 
jntrjioses by some classes. Kiuc ii-inoil s also 
used m all kinds of tine and delicate machines, 
such, as watel <•- and -ewim: machine-. 
A Church Scandal. 
| From the New York Times | 
Mndi consternation was created in the social 
circle centred about the Fifth Baptist t Lurch 
Newark, by the publication of a vaguely expressed 
paragraph intimating that the details* of a ven 
unpleasant scandal were about to be unearthed* 
The publication was regarded as the more uuueees 
sary because the events to which it alluded uc 
cun*ed more than six mouths ago. and the exposure 
at this late date could serve no moral purpose 
On inquiry in the proper quarter yesterday it was 
ascertained that some months ago seven members 
of the Filth Baptist Church. Key George A. Sim 
otisou. pastor, were tried for immoral conduct, 
found guilty and expelled from that communion 
Of these two were young men recently received to 
membership, and live were young ludie>. One of 
the young uieu had already married the young 
woman for immoral conduct, with whom he was 
subsequently tri *d. and will probably be readmit 
ted after a proper intervall of repentance. The 
second was a prominent Sunday school officer, 
married, by trade a harness maker, and is alleged 
to have caused the ruin of two ot the young wo 
men who were expelled w ith him. Great iudigua 
lion is everywhere expressed at a revelation which 
could only injure the reputation of parties who 
have, m as far as possible, honorably repaired 
their fault and settled down iu a quiet aiul well 
ordered home, aud may lead to a complete ex 
posure of facts better left undisturbed, particular 
iy as they arc by no means recent, and official 
disposition of them has long since become a mat 
ter of record. 
The lieKal ltifthts ol a Baby. 
Judge Nan lloesen of Now York city 
lias reserved for future decision a case 
which hit crests all the mothers in the 
al. and more especially those who live 
in "French flats." It affects the legal 
rights of one baby, and consequently 
may be extended so as to affect those of 
all babies whose parents live in tenements, 
* wherever tlm baby and its carriage 
may he regarded as a nuisance by nerv- 
ous or over-nice neighbors. 
The circumstances are these: Mr. 
I iseph Fool. President of the Mauufact- 
.i■ •. 1 Merchants’ Hank of New York 
■ iv occupies a suite of rooms on the 
arth Hour of a "French Hat." Mr. 
Mi phen lligginson. a dry goods importer, 
•v ipios a -uite in the same house direct- 
o or the bank president. Mi lliggtn- 
son is the happy father of a baby w hich, 
kke other infants, makes those about un- 
h.tppv by crying during the night. The 
digging-sons. after resorting to nearly 
■ .cry remedy outside of Mrs. Winslow's 
patent soothing syrup, at last found the 
beep-persuading influence of a child's 
trn.igv conducive to the happiness of 
the nifli story suite, and have resorted 
1 the perambulator us often as the little 
t*ur became restless. 
This means ol soothing the fifth story 
0. 1by the fourth story bank president dc- 
'■ are- to la* a nuisance, yes, very much 
a n li-niire. such an one as causes men 
; irritable tempo; and possessed with 
uibn.lird tongues mid a vigorous rather 
ihat a !eueely select \nealiulary of ad- 
'■etives. ti characterize in words never to 
•i loiind in the eolamns of The Journal. 
The lourth story bank president from 
■ ng irritated at the noise above became 
angry, and anger even passed into fury. 
In tills siale he betook himself to Ills 
iwpver. who : i a petition i •: ait injunc- 
n not upon the lligginson baity. Pul 
Mop the trundling of the fifth story 
it u:.age. l'lns was about two weeks 
::e a id * n taking the matter to Judge 
1. it a onion-. lie granted a temporary in 
a the ease, which came up for 
li.t : hear ... .ast 1 u-sda\ before Judg* 
\a:i Ho, sen. 
r:. !•••:.:.-m eii the tenants -.f the 
:•!h ami fifth stories was an animated 
Fourth stun insisted thatthc baby's 
i!or I- a heavy cart Filth 
de* ,are> that its actual weight was 
: at nine pounds. Fourth story declared 
ilia: the ■•can" was wheeled overall un- 
earpeted floor to the annoyance of liis 
Fifth sion asserted that after 
ii.mk president complained he caused 
ills carpel to be taken up and a double 
uiing placed beneath it to prevent eon- 
1 he bank president declared 
i:. a; tie importer's people were noisy and 
ibt maternal Higginson kept him 
awake by walkum over the floor in her 
n:- ; while ..-tiling the infant. The 
.j- -ile. rel-irie-1 by saying that Mr. 
Fo-h man --I' i.ervous and irritable 
..p- i i defendant lurther argued 
:. .. Mr. Fn -. had taken the apartments 
>'■< : to the nidi lions incident to such 
rc'idence. namely, that the tenant ovei 
i-l i. mill laugh aloud, play on a piano. 
.ok ui- -at the floor, sing lullabies to an 
m.mt or eii ncgmleit to sleep by using 
a c.u nage. 
I he -1-*e.sion of the Court is awaited 
: li interest, and no wonder. AU mothers 
..;e interested to the pitch of indignation. 
old : '■!> who love s.eep next to tile:: 
eh.-diva are far from being indilfel'ent 
at t M- mw hile the H;g- 
nsoi. .11i.i!11 makes the nights an oe- 
I'loiu- s as -ii -»t weariness since the 
w heels -i the pernmbui.itei are locked by 
■ Suppose .)udg( 
Van F .sen concludes to make the in- 
unction permanent in what terms will 
"ii--order oi the Court be declared.' Will 
pa; a.*.!. 1! gg;ns«in< be prohibited 
S' Ithit.g Ilnur offspring by the use 
-•I the seductf. e perambulator, or will the 
Court prescribe the velocity, the hour, 
and the mate: m! i-r deadening the sound 
; the whee.s, > thet the nerves of the 
iourth s!--n tinaii-u-r shall not he set a 
•rat m li the latter, what Judge is 
wisi .. .-: a.I tie se conditions 
"o the sensitiveness of any given individ- 
.. 1: he m .action upon the lliggin- 
-u p1' eii -alat- : is made positive and 
p-ipotaul. is not the C -urt in dnly bound 
:• pi'ese;- some other adequate remedy 
■ oring sleep to the re.-tlcss infant and 
-t : tie- «• ary parents « •• plainly 
tie Court stops with a prohibition, 
the or, up,mts of the lift!’ st<-ry 
-'life w ii be kept awake, but its d.stress- 1 
ng a-l piercum ei a-s will make life a 
rii-ieii to the nervous i-iruth story and 
Tie. oki g< high-Ha red 
litljets i danger of the Court lies 
a the ta- that if he decrees an injunction. 
in lc bound to prescrihe a rem- 
for tin is f the infant Higgin- 
s' ... either in the form of an iusiduous 
I ate wlii h will destroy the nerves oi 
." ;.. tiling before it tieeomes a bank 
oi- sideut. or be prepared to advocate and 
-•at Tee the Herod policy of ridding so- ! 
e •••;. the nuisance of infancy—a policy, 
■-'o :. a-1-1. wh.- ii will seriously interfere 
in:re di ment f this giori- 
iu i.ew .’1 the ireumstam e.s and 
cullies ot this question fixing the legal 
ight- f the Itaby, Judge Van lloesen 
.1-1 -low. li.-st- :: Journal. 
The i’itz John Porter Case. 
Wkm 1’ois.i. N. Y., Juiy 10. In the 
:-i f 1 .1/ .1'Tin I’<'iterto-day witnesses 
• a!li'd ! the Judge Advocate. 
I 11. Smith of AN ushii g- 
in... Paymaster in tin- Army, testified 
i at ii; August. !»<;•!. he was a member 
"t i' n. !*• •[»■'> start The night of the 
v.’7th. after 1 lock, it was ordinarily 
bright, though the early part of it was 
dark. He had himself started out | 
tii a small lorce of cavalry, by order, 
■ nn-et Porter, expecting him to leave 
a' the same time. Put it was four hours j 
before til" head Of the Fifth Corps (Por- 
ter's) .game up. 
I ne rross-examinai.on on this point 
'■drited the admission that in these four 
hours he only traveled about four miles, 
id then not on the road traveled by 
Porter, and .-o could not say what the 
"iistnii'tinn.s on the road were. As to the 
■..spat'dies of the campaign, lie said lie 
had all of them i: hC custody till lsfip. 
when lie gave them t (Fen Pope. The 
lies iif the four important dispatches from 
Porter to pope is thus shown to be the 
fault of the latter. With regard to wit- 
ness's interview with Porter on the rttilh, 
when, as previously given in his evi- 
dence, lie saw “treason lurking in Por- 
ter's eye," there was considerable discus- 
sion. involving objections and some evi- 
dences of feeling. Witness had to be 
checked by the Court, and answered 
several times with some acrimony. The 
chief result was that he admitted he 
called Porter a "traitor" under consider- 
able excitement, without meaning it, and 
after being "snubbed" by Pope, as he ex- 
pressed it. 
The most important point established, 
after a long examination on the events 
"f tho doth. was that he was now satisfied 
that when lie gave his evidence at the 
Court Martial in 1 -tig with regard to Por- 
ter's failure to obey the 4..‘i0 P. ,M. order, 
lie was mistaken in the position of the 
troops, having assigned to Porter a more 
advanced position than was true, and 
that it would have taken at least two 
hours for the order to have reached Por- 
ter. Cen. Uuggles, Pope’s chief of start', 
having sworn it was about 5 o'clock be- 
fore the order started, Porter’s claim that 
it was nearly dark when it reached him 
is now established by the evidence of 
these two start’ officers of Pope, as well 
as by that of his own staff. Witness de- 
nied Lougstreet’s testimony as to his po- 
sition, saying he saw the ground which 
Longstreet swore he occupied in the 
morning unoccupied at 1 o’clock in the 
afternoon. The testimony was closed for 
the present, the Judge Advocate having 
only comparatively unimportant witness- 
es to examine, and the Court adjourned 
until September 10. 
There are 50,000 illegitimate* children born in 
France every year, and there are now about 4,000,- 
000 of these unfortunates in that country. Al- 
though they came into the world through no fault 
of their own. they are scorned by prejudiced peo- 
ple and disinherited by the law. A number of 
generous people have, therefore, formed a society 
for the protection of these children, and Victor 
Hugo hss written a letter full of sympathy 
Another Supposod Murder in Maine. 
on tlio l-.Mli of .hini'. says (lie Portland 
Press. William .laekson of Solon, a well- 
to-do fanner, was found dead on li is sta- 
ble lloor, with his head stove in, supposed 
to have been done by a kick from a 
horse. The body was buried on the j 
lath and lay in the grave four days. ! 
when suspicion w as aroused that iiis j 
death was not the result oi a kick, as 
given out, hut that he had been mur- ! 
dered. The body was then disinterred, 
and a coroner's jury summoned to inves- 
tigate tile cause of his death. \ftcr a 
hearing, which extended over four days, 
the jury rendered a verdict th.it the de- | 
eei seil came to his death by a blow from 
an axe, wilfully indicted. The jury i 
charged no person with the crime, but I 
circumstances pointed very strongly to1 
Jackson's hired man, named Henson, as 
the murderer, and to Mrs Jackson, de i 
ceased’s wife, as accessory. Jackson, 
who was a man 4-1 years of age. was 
worth some little property, and some I 
time before his death he made his will, 
bequeathing it to his wife. Henson, who 
is Mg years of age, was living in the fam- 
ily as hired man, and it is stated that 
Mrs. Jackson had conceived an affection 
for him stronger than for hci husband. 
'Mi the day ot her husband's death she j 
and young Henson had been to Solon vil- 
lage and returned after sundown. The 
horse was a b year old gelding, which 
Mrs. .laekson and Mr. Henson say was so 
vicious that I was not safe f *i Mrs. Jack- 
son to drive. That night Jackson went 
to the Stable to ill I Ills chores, and the 
others in the family, consisting of Hi n- 
son. Mrs. Jackson and her mother, went 
to bed. \t lik'Jii Mrs. Jackson says she 
awoke and found Mr. .laekson missing, 
and. becoming alarmed, she dressed and 
ealli'il Hen.-ui. who went to the -table, 
where lie found Jackson lying in tile sta- 
ble door near the colt's icef lie found 
him dead or very near it, and started for 
help. There wen- mo directions that he 
might have taken, line led to the house 
of one Wilbur, a friend of .laekson. ifiMi 
pares, as the jurymen paced it 'll. "i not 
quite a quarter of a mile from Jackson's 
house, but he did not take that roiqe. 
Henson's mu le, one Williams, liv, <i in 
the opposite direction about twie asfai. 
and there he went first. partly v. r .1 
hard hill, lint he did not run. a- he 
claimed lie could not do so from ili health. 
Returning with several neghbors. he 
reached the house about II I1 M lea! 
did not himself go into the stable, hut. 
being unwell, Went ill mill lay down. The 
new- was broken to Mr- .iarkson, who 
did not jo into the stable, but lav down 
upon the sola. From the time 1 his lirsi 
discovery till the funeral Henson dal nui 
see tile body "1 Jackson save olilv oner, 
on Friday, and ties was in tin- piv-eiin 
of Mrs. .laekson, who stood v\r,h him be- 
side it. but the taee ,.| deceased wa- e.iv 
ered. The physic ians who saw the body 
before burial did ti"t examine the vvnuinis. 
accepting the story that they had resuib'il 
lrom the k.ck lit a hot- \u examina 
tion. after the body wa- disinterred. -1: av 
ed pretty conelusiv a that they ..aid not 
have been eae-ed by .1 k ■ k. ! u! must 
have been inflicted with some Weapon 
like an axe. Resides, a -pc. al ■ .. imin.i 
tion wa- made t,f the hor-e to I, am if hr 
was v icious, and lie wa- found tame and 
gentle. *4ne f tin n ex; rimented 
by fting his hind f« t 1 1 
the itln-r. I'V ,‘l hi- head a he stooped lie 
hind it. ;uid phieing them upon the g a uin 1. 
hut the hmse was porl'-eth j •!, a -. : 11 and 
showed no sigi 
Jackson had to ,r axt hut 1 a iiea 
has disappeared. I’m ait- li death 
Jackson had made a 1 ■«>ntii11 of lib 
1 roubles ol one \\ ,lieu:. a m ,gh -.r living 
a quarter of a mile away I; wa- the 
neighbor whorn H"n- e dal not .u" 
the night of the tragedy. Wilbui -ays 
that a few weeks be! ire hi- death Jack- 
son -aid to him that lie was alra.d for ha- 
lite; that there-were damnable works at 
house, and that he would send 15e:is.in ..fl 
were it not for making trnulile. anil that 
he presumed if he should send Iran away 
his wife would not speak to him for three 
weeks, and asked Wilbur if lie supposed 
they would make way with him. \tiout 
this time also Jackson found a bottle con- 
taining .some kind of 1 quid, wlii. li in 
feared was poison, in sun •• hay. 11. 
show® this also to M ,1-Iitir. lie 
plained also to \\ 1 ;r ol Fe-n-i n and hi- 
vife ng If to rid lt.-r il’.in'iugh 
complaining to he imw, 11. i- a tall mnl 
strong mail, lull -i\ feet >n 1 n _ 11: and 
looks agile and linn, w hile .laekson. who 
was quite deaf, was below the un hum 
height. 
Tne Hot Day in New York. 
The N Y. Sun thus speaks ot the M. 
tropolis under the intense heat >■: Thur' 
day : 
“The only hope of immediate relief lay 
in tie- possibility that the intense heat 
might breed a thunder shower and thus 
destroy its. if. Haiti, however, bad fallen 
in Maine, and weather prophets were not 
wanting wlm predicted that a counterbal- 
ancing wave cold would bring omfort 
down along the New England coast. 
The heat had afilicted the W estern cities 
for four or live days before mu.-h relief 
was discovered. It was viewed as im- 
probable that New York in her pr-exim ty 
to the ocean could be afflicted so long. 
Nevertheless, the sun rays were pouring 
down from a clear sky. and whatever 
might be the hope for the future, safety 
for the present rested in cessation from 
all active exertion out of ... All 
through the city employers reeoguized 
this tact, and men were kepi at work onlv 
in eases ot extreme necessity. 
The large ship Emerald Me lay at the 
South Street pier with nearly all her sails 
dapping lazily in the hot breaths of a.r 
that came up from the harbor. Her (‘ap- 
tain could not get sailors to take them 
down. Her own crew had abandoned the 
ship. The tar melted and glistened oil 
the shrouds of ail the shipping along the 
river front. The pitch fried out of the 
Georgia pine masts in bubble.-. 
Tittle business was done. The men 
employed in loading the packets and 
coastwise schooners that were not reiptir 
ed to sail on schedule time were allowed 
to cease work if they desired, and most 
of them availed themselves of the privi- 
lege. The men on the river and sound 
steamboats that had to start on regular 
time were the chief sutferers. and many 
of them entirely succumbed to the heat. 
A big brawny ’longshoreman, clad in a 
red flannel shirt, was rolling a barrel 
along South street under the broiling sun. 
Suddenly lie put his hands to his head 
and reeled like a drunken man. A knot 
of men gathered around him. and in his 
craze he fancied that they were ridicul- 
ing him, and he threatened to strike them. 
Some of his fellow workmen got him into 
the shade, and after stimulants had been 
given him he was able to walk home with 
a friend. 
Central Park had few visitors. The 
officers at the entrances explained that 
the heat was too severe. Mothers very 
generally kept their babes at home, and 
very few baby carriages were visible. In 
the menageries the lions lay stretched on 
their cage floors, with their tongues lolling 
from their mouths. The tiger snarled at 
his visitors and the leopards hissed and 
showed their teeth. The hyenas lay flat 
tut their sides and would not be roused. 
The sea lions rolled and plunged in their 
salt hath, livery time their heads ap- 
peared above the water, the menagerie 
echoed with their hoarse barking. The 
only animals that took the day good-na- 
turedly were the four baby lions, which 
pawed their mother’s nose in vain efforts 
to wake her to playfulness. 
The women came out of the popular east 
side tenements, and almost crowded the 
sidewalks wherever shade could he found. 
Keepers of bar-rooms of all grades drove 
a thriving business. 
The Herald says that during the past week, gen 
tleinen while looking about the shell heaps on 
Dea. Metcalfs farm, at I>amariscotta. came upon 
what appeared to be a stone wall, deeply covered 
over. Subsequently Dr. K. Chapman removed 
the shells and found there on the river side of the 
highest mound, a wall carefully laid up. running 
parallel with the river, some nine or ten feet in length, while at one end there is a right angle, and 
the wall runs toward the river, the other end not 
turning squarely, but rather curving as it now ap- 
pears 
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Aomimsi i; \ ions, i:\Kci ioimand <P akimans 
desiring tleur advertisements published in the Jour 
urd w ,i please so -.fate to the Court. 
St~B>t RIBFRS remitting money or desiring to 
1» ‘.ve the address of pipers changed, must state the 
Po-t e to which the paper has been sent, as 
well as the .Alice to which it is to go. 
S .:>~er.he;.s are requested to take notice of the 
dait oj, Cm colored .-dips attached to the paper. It 
m tie- ■.111 y L-nuot rocupt now used. For instance, 
I • M ,, uicaiis that the subscription is paid to 
that .Lite. W leu a new payment is made, the date 
win ii i,.tuged to eorresjiond. and SI Bs< RIB 
KRS A R 1. RHQ1 KSTF.P TO SKK TH AT TH Kl K 
PATHS ARH « ORRKB T Subs< Tiber* in arrears 
are requeued to forward tho sums due 
Grant in 1880. 
.■'■•nator <'"iikling, ox (’olleotor Murphy 
nf New V ork, ex Secretary Robeson. 
■■ I’.os- shepherd, and ex-Govermnent 
Printer Clapp, present editor of the 
Washington National Republican, are 
chief among Jhose who have been en- 
gage i for some time past in laying the 
wires for seeming Grant's nomination by 
the Republican Presidential Convention 
in I —i*. Much of the Republican hostil- 
■> to President Hayes originates from 
th;> source, the determination being to 
kill Hayes off at whatever cost to the 
party which elected him. The Paris cor- 
respondent of the liuffulo Courier, who 
evidently s not a Grant man, gives some 
new gossip from that gay city anent “the 
man on horseback.” lie says 
i> represented .is wry mail at the 
ut;; ".ii of his friend. Gen. Torhert. 
..tie -It grellerii;*ihip here Those who 
v t:.e ev President'* intimacy say that he is 
i ... .. 'iii' and arrows of fortune in 
a ... t:. ! ttiat whe he '-oines to his 
I-M ':<• w L'et even With tile H.tWS 
"ow.l !> ■■ mu own" it is understood 
an: i.. I.!-iifve-« that he is sure -t re 
u-g .!.-•• jet on ii is -on. the pi'jiittiit 
l iein !i frieuil the other 10 e 
t: ti Pa !.e President whenever he 
i. to tie -b-ts a !■ tshel -.!' 1.•tiers a day from 
." *. '. .Ii it t'.e people « till t ifet ai'.UC With 
m.t ... t: othe, Hi.- .intiding Jesse only 
: ,.t to wo- I- wh.it that pei uiiar croup of time 
-e".. s .t .-• *\ nt.j President hint* It it 
a ••.'■ !.-ft .. -wn volition Grunt would return 
\:11e: t> limriovi. He hates Ivtrope U't.-r 
1 v tl.ei- is nothii.c .n tie- • ».d W .>ihi 
-' a •! I. IS >ort He Oiitesse 1 art 
■a I' | :.': t il It -• ill Kollle that he was 
I ■ ..; i.erinuny heeau-e they Imivd 
!i in tn-i -••• in- cliurehes. while he was p.-r 
le. :. ..U'hed t- '.e ill l.nn.an-1. where the horses 
t i:e t he World. 
1 h '. I a •! too. e-W il* made li: ell of whereas 
eontiiiciif li« is of ho m-fft* onseijm*m-e 
'.. a 111 > -; t! V ill He wa> Wea 
... in Hidv tthe< 
th-- ■--a. nt routes H.- first v isit to 
o- t- ui'!* of V.ye- and T«»rbt*rt. 
v cari.i:. i.t/.i for so 
I. ..'t V l* -I., thmc of' .ill eXi'ltenient. 
IP u i> :.*•'• t.i.'.e.l ,it very l-uni dinner at tie 
■ ■. ii j'.i.-i !• -i ! y eoi.i:.!. ;• >ns. thirty 
k t j wa> t ,.-n passe.l from house 
to a- .t :• c:.;hc in*:;. \ few ’ournidist!«• 
t' t a- pei'm ...ai suite turiled on 
'• ;• J .:* -ml thr-’W the -dlftdoW of 
— t.-- .u'i'o-s the ocean, to impress 
A ."W a w :.ii statu* iti a foreign couu 
in t.e- t-v-uiG itul patron ot Hahcoek and the 
■. k It w.is sn u'tly af'te: » '-»ukline's r»* 
turn •.it1 tt.-i'^ ,-c.tt, to t'l'iiie !>■ Grant from Ins 
■ es r .-' tir-t to write here was H'.Im-m.U. 
-.1- iliC T I:at it e eonld "keep It Up eUOIlllIl' 
m re .'side tlie party wrandies then broil 
me ■■'..! -' akv f- '..'hit loll of the Hayes 
■ r .*• f.thiv he n .minuted in l''s" 
1‘ t •; ip ,• t.v purpose has crown, and ill 
i iau au" :. i* been eo'iusel.ed to f 
■" gi .si -efoi'i- the nomination in 
1 ali i !..- wide- tiled by a 
-'..•••» "t ■ -’rations various states 
M. nr.'. !:m >•: nit's friends at home are 
I. -11 g I 1 d to meet I hi- exigencies 
of the .m "tig enutp.t gli. George Wash- 
ing! Cl is. oft e PI idelphia Ledg- 
er, writ.-; ■•:' :!i■ ■ touching poetry 
v in. ;i appear- m tile obituary eolmuns 
mb v <pa per. without waiting to be 
:: *■ ■ 1 let'. a ..ngre.ssional investigit- 
ng e iinnrttee. has risen up and testitied 
: Im' "( G'liei ai Grant told him that Tilden 
had been eic ted President, and ought to 
l av been .nungurated.'" Mr. George 
Ali'i-d T.'.vn.send, in litis connection, 
publishes the following story as coming 
from tin-(.runt coterie, due day Mr. A. 
-• H.'vvgt. o: New York, and Senator 
Ran ; >![>b of New Jersey, called on Grant 
at the White House, who was dining with 
1 >oti ( .micron, Secretary of war. Grant 
at once assailed Hewitt savagely for leak- 
ing a prc\ i'll!.- interview Hewitt held with 
him. ( an.erou was also grim. Nothing 
was said about supporting Hayes or op- 
posing Tilden, but the determined atti- 
tude of Grant and Lon Cameron so ex- 
e ted the two nervous Jersey men that 
they retired, and spread abroad the ru- 
mor tout Grant and Cameron meant to 
support Hayes with the army. This, 
says Grant's friends, was the sole and 
only basis of the story that Grant medi- 
tated any other interference than keeping 
the peace. 
flic Repu! lican press generally has not 
taken up the cry of Brant in l-so, hut 
lie h.ts an organ here and there through- 
cat the country, and of course should he 
get the nomination would not fail to re- 
ceive plenty of newspaper support. The 
Washington Republican, long known as 
Brant's kitchen organ, turned to worship 
I laves when he came in; but was soon 
after purchased by a company composed 
of Brant's adherents, for the purpose of 
keeping him before the people. In the 
West the Chicago Inter-Ocean is chief of 
the Brant organs, while the Cincinnati 
Commercial, which upheld him while in 
otlice, i- vigorously opposing his nomina- 
tion. Hut lssn is a good way off, from a 
political point of v iew, and we shall see 
what we shall see. 
A number of complaints of hardships 
endured by parties from the United States 
in Brazil have recently found their way 
into print, and now a Para correspondent 
of the New York Herald writes that “the 
emperor frankly stated to an American 
civil engineer, who waited upon him by 
invitation at his place in Metropolis, that, 
owing to the poverty and general drain- 
age of the resources of the country, this 
was no time for foreigners to come to 
Brazil. The government were expending 
about Ssoii.tMiil per month to remove the 
starving inhabitants from the plague- 
stricken province of Cerea, and must 
commence public works and extensive 
internal improvements to employ these 
men.' 
The Portland Advertiser pokes some 
quiet fun at the excursion of the Maine 
1 'ress Association. It copies from a French 
newspaper published at Quebec, a glow- 
ing account of the reception of the tourists 
by Lord Dufferin, Governor of the Do- 
minion. We should say, from our limited 
knowledge of the French language, that 
there was a good time generally, and that 
the numerous ‘•responses a la saute’’ in- 
dicate that something more cheering than 
water was seen around the festal board. 
Novelist ami Premier. 
Victorious at Berlin, Lord Beacousfiold 
appears .equally victorious at home. The 
opposition of a portion of the press dur- 
ing his absence did not detract in the 
least from the enthusiasm of his recep- 
tion when he returned to England, and 
the statement he has since made in ex- 
planation of the treaty of Bei lin lias been 
universally well received. The Paris and 
\ ienna newspapers generally comment 
favorably upon it, and in Croat Britain 
it has gone far toward suppressing the 
detractors of the victorious Premier. Tin j 
Boston Advertiser has taken this upper 
Utility for comparing I Israeli the novclisi ! 
with' Beaeonstield the diplomatist, and 
shows that the former clearly outlined :u j 
the pages of his novels the work of tin- 
future diplomat. < me only has to re-read 
Tancred to see how the great ideas which 
tlie premier of Great Britain is now .•lin 
ing into execution lay clearly and deii- 
nitely in his mind while lie was |ienning 
his works of fiction a thin! of a century 
ago. For at least as long a period as thi 
he has been thinking of tpieen Vinton.t 
as Empress of India, of tin- possession by 
England of the island of Cyprus, and ol 
the English protectorate of Syria, if not 
of the whole of Asiatic Turkey. The 
novel referred to anticipates a brilliant 
future for Asia, the land of di\ im- deed.- 
and divine thoughts." p says of i! 11.- 
slumber is more vital than the waking 
lite ol lhe rest ol the globe, as 111<■ div.nn 
of genius is more precious than the vigils 
of ordinary men." \\ bother or n it Tan 
i-rcd foreshadows auy further and hroadei 
imrposes on the part of the prime minis- 
ter. who. it must ever be remembered, is 
more Asian, more Hebrew, than English- 
man, it is noteworthy that its pages make 
very distinct reference to events which 
have been, and are, regarded by all 
thoughtful observers throughout Chris 
tendom as most important and signifi- 
cant. We will present a few extracts. >e 
lcctedfrom the novel almost at random 
Manilla, in tin* course at ins lira con- 
versation with Tauereii, said “The era 
sades were ot'vast advantage to I.mope, 
and renovated the spiritual hold which 
Vsia had always had upon the North. I* 
seems to wane at present, but it only 
the decrease that precedes the new de 
velopment." Further on the author >peak- 
of “the superstitious fears of Christen 
dom. lest any change in by la should pi 
eipitate the solution of tie* great Kastern 
problem." » »f Ida, the heroine, we are 
told “She dreaded the idt a 1 hat. aftei 
having escaped thecnisaders.M ria diouid 
fall first under the protect!.m. and then 
the eoloni/atioii, of some Kitropean pow 
er." One of the gossips in the dr. an ol 
I less, i, Speaking of tile eapt.il. ol Tan 
ere.l when on hi- way. t.. > nai. ri-maii. 
ed : **lf he wa< kilh I accidental'i. lliei. 
will lie neg'U it i<1 ns. hut lie* liUslIle-s w 
be eompromiseil; tie* Fiigush want ( 
plus, and they will take it as compeiisa- 
tion And again “The Fnglish will not 
do the business of the l urks again foi 
nothing. They will take the ;y : they 
will keep it. 1'hey want a new market 
for their cottons. Mark me Fngland 
will liefer in* sat I shed t.i: the people o: 
Jerusalem wear calico turbans." 
The restless and young Kmir, the prince 
of Lebanon, in otic of his passionate ha 
rangues. is made to say “Let the Queen 
of the Fnglish collect a great tieet, lether 
stow away all her treasure, bullion, gold 
plate and precious arms, be accompanied 
by all her court and chief people, and 
transfei the seat of her etnj>ir.■ from I. m 
don to I>elln. l'licrc she* w !! tind an m 
mense empire ready made, a first* r *>■ 
army and a large revenue. .The :dy 
way to manage the Vfghaus h by Pm 
and by tile \rabs We will aekicw 1 
the Km pi ess ol India as mil .sii/ei n. a 
secure for her the Levantine coast. I* l.e 
like, she shall have Uexamy ia a ~ 1 *.< .. 
has Malta*, it eould tananged. Voui 
Queen is young: she has an «c, 
Aberdeen and Sir IQcl will r,e..*r g:u 
her this advice ; their habits are formed. 
They are too old. too rit Was the 
author giving utterance to some of the 
emotions deep down in his own breast 
when In* put these words into the mouth 
of the young prince .' ••! want Lurope 
to talk of me. I am wearied of hearing 
nothinglmt Ibrahim Kasha,Louis Philippe 
and Palmerston. 1. too. can make com- 
binations; and I am of a better family 
than all three, lor Ibrahim is a child ol 
mud; a Bourbon is not equal to a She- 
liaab, and Lord Palmerston only Ml; in 
the Queen's second chamber ol council." 
He does Lord Palmerston lull justice, 
huwever, in connection with the expul- 
sion of the Egyptians from Syria, and 
again, as we read, our thoughts rumen 
help turning to Lord lieaeoiistieid. and 
what he has been able to accomplish. 
“The bold conception and the brilliant 
performance were worthy of Chatham, 
but the domestic difficulties with which 
Lord Palmerston had to struggle place 
the exploit beyond the happiest achieve- 
ment of the elder Pitt.\ timid secre- 
tary of state, ill the position of lend 
Palmerston, even with such advantages, 
might have faltered ; but the weapon was 
placed in the hands of one who did not 
shrink from its exercise, and the expul- 
sion of the Egyptians from Turkey re- 
mains a great historic monument alike 
of diplomatic skill and administrative 
energy.” 
In conclusion the Advertiser sums up 
what has been accomplished of the work 
foreshadowed in Tancred. The eldest 
son of the Queen of England has visited 
Delhi in state, and in the same ancient 
capital she herself has been proclaimed 
Empress of India. She has formed an 
army in India, a portion of which she 
lias brought to Malta. Great Britain has 
taken possession of Cyprus, is about to 
assume the protectorate of Asiatic 'Tur- 
key, and is going to make the Euphrates- 
valley route available for communication 
with Hindustan. Whether Lord Beaeons- 
field, the premier, will lie able or will de- 
sire to carry out any other purposes set 
forth in the half forgotten work of bis re- 
mains to be seen. 
The hot weather in the West has not 
been an unmixed evil. In some sections | 
corn is reported as having grown three 
feet in one week, and the crop reports are 
generally favorable. An improvement in 
the cotton crop over the June report is ! 
announced by the Agricultural Depart- 
ment. With good crops everywhere, a | 
decided stimulus must be given to busi- 
ness, which has already shown signs of 
revival in the great cities. Meanwhile 
beef, cotton goods and other manufactur- 
ed articles are being exported to Great 
Hritain in increasing quantities, where 
they seem to have found a steady and 
profitable market. Altogether the signs 
of the times are encouraging. 
South Carolina. 
South Carolina is the only one of the 
Southern states, says the st. Louis Re- 
publican, where the white ascendency is 
the subject of uneasiness. The excess ol 
blacks over whites imparts to the polities 
of that state a peculiar character. The 
Republican power was overthrown in 
hut it required a v iolent ell'ort 
such an ell'ort as cannot he made in every 
contest, and already there are indications 
that the ascendency which the whites 
achieved two years ago may he jeopardied 
by the rashness and folly of some of the 
whites themselves. The restless spirits 
have grown impatient of the concessions 
to the blacks which had to he made in 
l-Tii, and are now talking of a-‘'white 
mail's gov ernment. which means the 
practical ostracism of the colored people 
from politics and the exclusive control of 
public affairs by the whites. Such a 
thing is impossible, with the black voters 
in a majority and u-n Hampton, who 
has the sagacity to t--res.ee the danger, 
has publicly and solemnly warned the 
people against the movement Fidelity 
to voluntary pledges and obligations is an 
ingrained part m Hampton's character, 
and he insists on the bounden duty of 
his party to keep tile pledges of 1 -7• L 
even though they were made to negroes. 
In his Fourth of .Lily speech at lilaek 
vilh- he told the Democrats that they 
had recognized the equality of all citizens 
before the law. and they must lie true to 
ilia; n-eiigintioii. II and the state ol 
iieers eleeii ; with him mi that platform 
‘•would u? oil' their right arms before 
they w mid v olate their pledges.' --If 
the Democracy are to go hack mi all the 
pledges I have made to H e people." said 
he. -il the Democracy are to say that 
the colored people who have sustained us 
are no longer to he citizens ol South 
Carolina: il the Democracy require me 
to go ap and give my allegiance to ;t plat 
fmm of that sort 1 shall have to decline. 
I would ge-e my life for Smith Carolina, 
hut 1 annot saeriliee my honor no, not 
even lor tier." I- eb-ct Democrats on a 
i-olor hue vv.mld require fraud mi the part 
of tin- returning olliins in those counties 
whet-- the I.lacks have a majority and 
this Hampton boldly declares will not he 
permuted, l lie returning board is com 
p-.s.-d m tate oilie.-i hosi-n in ls7ii. 
and ■•these men representing the truth 
and Initim of '-mill 1 urolina." said he. 
••Would die before the, would perjure 
iheiasijvvs l.v placing men wrongfully in 
< tluM" 
l lies. ,', .1 1'. Spoken b.y a Ui.ill 
vs lio is md he t frii-lid So li 
('ai ■ .1 :n,i ■ et hail, aii.l it is to tie hoped 
for tie- ;*eaee and welfare ot* that state 
that they ssii! he heeded. 
I John *. n ter's fl ads .seem ss ell 
at d with the in<111 iiy now in progress 
at West I’.nut, and it seems that his 
plotnise .it' pro.11leiiisf important tiesv es i 
ielie, n-'lli.. ssi li .'t.lile-d. Nutuelous 
sses t'roii s'. es has e 'es' lied, 
for instance, when < L-n I'.,pi teie,raphed 
to \\ asliiiit;toii dm itin eeotnl Mannas 
as camp.iiell, to the diet that lie had 
I'oiijth-t a terrible battle all day mi the 
'-"•''li \ i a a s t and h id i" lied the enemy 
1'rom the r position, that there was no 
general hatte- a.id nothing hut heavy 
skirnnshina. Marshall. Lee's chief 
aid-de eanip. has te-i .tied that lie had 
lit ended To attaek on the'.,!*th, hilt was 
p : I. ,! is t do so l,y I .on^street, 
li..-:- ery Ii rd on l'ope and Ins ease l- 
uni better.-d ai:-. ns tin-further testimony 
of t i'eii. I .on11 eei. that il Porter had at 
t.fked at tlie lane lie ssas or,lined by 
Pope, he would have heni eut to pieces, 
as 1 last reel's full corps of •Ja.IKNI men 
were n pi,-it: .n and e.uL. Porter knew 
this, but he ssas 1 an t-111.111 ailed because 
1: dal a ■' lid his men to eel lain ill-teal 
and death Plies, tin are makilisr it 
• I : '■■ clear that tIn e u: wiil report that 
Porter should hase new trial, svhieli is 
all that it has to do. bohi_' merely a court 
ot inquiry and not a court to try the eases 
os er attain. 
L ist Saturday the ItepuMieans of Win- 
terpnrt hold tin-." caucus fur choosing 
delegates to the Mate, Congressional and 
County t u eiitioi. Twenty-two dele- 
gates ivi'ii' elected according to the pub- 
lished base.-of representation: and all 
were unanimously instructed by the cau- 
cus to support no candidate for nomina- 
tion to any oitice who is not. avowedly 
and emphatically in favor of •• honest 
money" and opposed to the pernicious 
theories of the 11 reCliliaekers. 
The history of a most interesting ease 
of alley d double murder by poisoning in 
Norwich, Conn may lie found upon the 
outside of to-day's paper Wesley W' 
Bishop and Katie M. Cobh are accused of 
poisoning the wife of the former and the 
husband of the latter. At the preliminary 
trial the prosecution made out a probable 
ease of murder. I he counsel for Bishop 
did not introduce my testimony, and the 
counsel for Mi Cobb waived an examin- 
ation. The court found cause to hold 
both prisoners for trial at the next term 
of the Supreme court, and they were 
committed to jail. 
I’rofessor Kspy. a I'ennsj Ivania school- 
master who lived a half century too soon, 
was the originator of the system of 
weather reporting. In the winter of 
lSul-5“, lie enlisted the telegraph com- 
pany in his scheme, and the National In- 
telligencer contained weather bulletins 
received free of telegraphic tolls from dis- 
tant points. I’rof. Kspy was called the 
“Storm King," while <fen. Myers, the 
head of the present Weather Bureau, or 
Signal Service, is known as “Old l’rubi- 
bilities." 
The ways of some Senator’s are.certain- 
ly hard ones. Stanley Matthews has to 
get over a good many rough places, and 
Senator Burnside has recently come in 
for a series of misfortunes. He was seri- 
ously ill. he had a window fall on him, 
and then on the way to a Washington 
hotel his trunk was broken open and 
robbed of considerable wearing apparel. 
Senator Thurman thinks Ohio will go 
Democratic, and says the Democrats are 
sure of twelve, and will probably carry 
fourteen, of the Congressional districts. 
Senator Yoorhees is equally confident 
with regard to Indiana, and expresses 
great confidence in his re-election to the 
Senate. It will be remembered that he 
was appointed to fill the vacancy caused 
by the death of Morton. 
Some genuine eases of cholera are re- 
ported to have appeared, last week, at 
the Brooklyn navy yard. The health of- 
ficers say that they resulted from the 
stirring up of the noxious deposit at the 
river's bottom. 
^Letter from Winterport. 
Correspondence of the Journal. 
WiNTF.KPouT. July 22, I STS. 
Winterport is situated upon the west bank of 
the Penobscot, the village proper extending two 
miles. The rise from the river affords excellent 
drainage, and gives prominence to each building 
as viewed from the river. Commencing at the Treat 
mountain. (Eastern (Jruuite Quarry) there is al 
most a level water front of I or » miles: the street* 
are considerably improved from their condition of 
the prosperous days, and the trees, which line the 
principal streets, are large and very attractive. No 
village of its size excels it. By in«|uiry at the 
post office I found that Winterporters believe in 
the Press. 1 venture the opinion that no town of 
it* size receives so many newspapers in its mails, 
as does Winterport. This is indicative of ’.nielli 
gem e. as also the cleanly kept buildings, with the 
almost uniform white, with green blinds or shades. 
Landing from the favorite steamer City of Pi< 1. 
inond, at Central Wharf. I learned from my in 
| formant something of the change aud improve- 
ments here made—as also The action of the rive: 
• nrrent causing the docks to fii! up with saw < 1 r, -1 
and other sediment of the river. This former!; 
was wharf, aud old residents remember th» 
large vessels ifoi those days) that loaded her. 
I The wharf then had a small one story store house 
! some or JO feet sijuare -the wharf itself oni\ 
some lop feet long by *0 feet wide owned primu 
! pall; by the late hignly esteemed Tisdal Dean 
man honored by all. oht and young and of wVm 
I shall again have <** wasum to make mention 
During war times btisines* at this wharf was 
.11111e exteiis.ve. The present owners Lord and 
Kv»• 1.• 111 bought the D'mu heirs proper! and in 
ih'* limes ot paper mom-; built xteri* 
additions, large -t• »r*• !n* ise-. m 1 aided by 11.-- 1 
fluted notions of tie* then owners ot i!.e l'**rtl;»n 1 
steamers Lang and Dei.mo, expended lar:.' sum' 
ot money upon their property Th*y o;.. •: a *«■ < t 
|nits* extensively mi the shipment or mi; as go\ 
ernmeut agents It is *aul that at onetime ’ins 
I propert; was \a!ued at. or had cost, some 'I I non 
m greenbacks The owners, with apparent pros 
pent; refused all oiler* of purrlutse. adding then 
earnings in improvements, and feeling they had 
their capital secure in valuable real property 
1 But alas' the da; of settlement came and the 
greenback ot ISi... at >so. and the greet Saek *f 
today at ?I '»o show h »w uncertain ar** \a; *•> 
that ar** predicated upon paper money It 
hoped that at no dn*tant day this property will 
find employment to whi«h its owners mu; :*• 
j ceivi*. a* they deserve, ample income t*. repa; 
! thein f.*r the.r outlay. The next wharf h •* 
the oh! Mmw' w hart This has n o'l.b; !.*•■•' 
pi.r-dii** d by < ipt '•■*. NN «*r* »«*k**tt. w a- •. 
I ready greatly unproved the same The next i> 
the ■•lii.ii" wlwirt, tie* property of tin- ue>rs of tin- 
late Latlily IJicit. wh*. was a prominent *• i■ 
hi* tunc This wharf is of u«» sp.M i. profit to its 
owinu* 'i «*t i'. immi Mi greenba. ks w a* *•f!'<-r*- ! :*u 
it. in the day * ot inflated pi .»>p»*rity wl n **u t 
.lUliol !>«• sold for III: seventh of that Mil V >C j 
of this is the Durham w ..wrf. so railed Tin* pr**j 
*rt; owned b; tie Lieh heirs and Da1, id il 
Smith was ;. ar* ago a bn*v pla* fr« j let.fly 
• t wo or three v*•**••' were built per ; ar. ai. : *n i. 
oi the larger cla*s of >tups. 11.we Deorge D m 
Imm and others operated, w hile nearly a lj*» u.ng 
I suae Durham, David Williams, and Janie.* \n*\ 
A Son built vessels in large numb.-rs v.•**••!* 
win**** recor*l f-*r *j.*1, -safety an 1 ilnrabi ’11y ha- 
llo! I>e»*n ♦*x«•«* 111 a* ; T 
l*!ie enthusiasm wiih wh. h my informant 
speiks of the o'ntell time* tu i *U the *>1*1 •"! 
zt*ii*. shows how n.ndly ar** remember***! lh lit* 
ain! a* turn* "f those men n**w gone t** that 
bourne whence n** trt’.nhe-r return* In tlm**- 
day* we heard of n*> strike*' or trade*, union.* 
■ \rii when seventy live and ight\ cents p*w *!a 
w.-re paid to slup arpenter* They lil 
wit! in their mean*. an*l their want* w* re *at;*!n- : 
by tln-ir aii-oiin* industry !*»uml work ami 
t* nlliie!iT l'h«- war ami it* paper m*»u*-v n tittle* 
*mr wants, a.* vr•-ii as other thing*, and **w tn- 
green ha* k is return***! to t* n**ru.ai vauie. while 
our w r.t* e.mtiot l.e made to <l«-« rea*«* 
I h**rt* an* man; other matters .»u 1 *• i* ..i m 
terest here *.| wh..-!i 1 tnav giv** y* further 
*ketehes N v :i: 
Tin- newspapers have been marrying 
Miss Jeannette liennett. sister of Janie.- 
(Jordon liennett. to no end of people, in 
eiijidino live lords, hilt at last Wr fancy wo 
hear tile wedding hell. Mr Isaac' Hell 
Jr., ot New Vork, report say th. is to he 
the happy man. 
There s talk of inc itino >enator ( otik 
lino to appear hefore the I’ >tter ( ■:a!:iit 
tee. which i- soon to meet at Atlantic 
( ity. V .1 lie is tlnmolit to lie in po- 
sossion of important facts on the subject 
of tile Imisiana and Plot ala IV I 
(illieers eoimeeted with the l. fe m. 
ing Service will shortly visit New 1. ■ _ 
land, for the purpose oi seleetino -ite< aa 
new hie savitto stations on the e iast. tv 
c'CUtly ordered to he established by Cot 
ress. 
“l’erley" says the Washiuofim Kc pub 
licatl is How the especial or^all of those 
tirant men, who rival the Scotch llit'lt- 
landers for the '‘restoration" when their 
leader can enjoy his ain attain." 
\nothei treasurer 1ms gone wrong. 
The Boston Belting t ompany is the suf 
ferer; its treasurer, Mr. John it Tappati 
having lost in private speculation *iig- 
iHid of the company's funds. 
The foolish Fogg, who orated in thi> 
city last spring, is thus noticed by the 
Portland Argus 
And so tin- !xr'-* '.i*a- k‘Ts have m>min:it<-d htti 
F. M Foult tor State Senator It by any elm; 
Ik* should be elected ;»e vvi»nid rattle rouinl >u In- 
-eat Hi the Seuate » hauibet like a dried |*ea til a 
inart dipper 
Mr. Bennett will spend not less than 
SlgO.IHHI oil file Jeannette \rctic expedi 
tion. But what will he do with the 
North Pole if he iinds it 
Noyes, the life insurance fraud is to go 
to prison : hut Kdison has not yet decided 
wlull to do with the noise of tin* New 
York elevated railway. 
A despatch states that a full Hale del 
legation, headed by Paul Stevens, was 
chosen by the Republican caucus held in 
Camden Saturday evening. 
Chase's Chronicle is trying to coax the 
Prog. Age to support Mureh for Con- 
gress. But the Age editor is a man who 
don't coax easily. 
The second district Republican conven- 
tion of Michigan took theirs straight. 
They nominated Major 11. B. Strait for 
Congress. 
If Horace Ureeley was alive now he 
would recall his advice to young men to 
go West—at least until the heated term 
is over. 
Satin is the favorite material for para- 
j sols this year. They are still carried over 
| the head, however—not sat in. 
The Maine watering-places till hid fair 
to be well patronized this season. The 
Boston Advertiser very truly says of 
American seaside resorts 
We may not have the varied attractions, the 
marked contrast of character and condition which 
are found in European watering places, but from 
Newport to Coney Island, from Long Branch to 
Mount Desert, there are facilities for health and 
enjoyment to suit almost every variety of tastes. 
The Washington correspondent of the 
Boston Journal writes that Secretary 
Sherman says that he does not antici- 
pate the inauguration of resumption be- 
fore January 1st, but for the reason only 
that the resumption act technically con- 
strued does not, be thinks, allow resump- 
tion before that date. However, Secre- 
tary Sherman takes pains to have it 
known that the condition of the Treasury 
is such that were it not for this technical 
difficulty resumption could begin now as 
well as any time 
Ciencralitiea. 
Orland has been in.i'h* a money order olh. 
Our cotton crop will net the country s-.’iio.ooo 
1)00 
There are nine I ondred and ten postolio ut 
Maine 
Annie Louise fa:y is to in < annleii u- x» 
A ugmst. 
Hon. Stewart I. W.!*'•••.! N.ov V■ k will 
address t he KcpuMican S;.«t.- » v ,tt I'• rt 
land. .1 uly ho. 
I'.’iiignition 1'rom Kavpt :•! >■ 
on a large scale. 
There will be -»o mio iioo ‘,•.-• >•' w! m! 
harvested than in I i. 
'fhe intense heat is reported t., ha'. !.imaged 
the wheat crop severely I .a 
President Hayes has eh traced v j»i iT 11 r*, its at 
« ap«* May tor a brief stay early 1 it August. 
T-vo whaling \esse|s have 1jnite mu i-esstn 
in eatcliint? Iiump l»ae|; wii.ties in Pa. mi.t 
apt. N at It a it Poster at Mr1. r* pa*t — 
seore and ten. is i.ou .n mil tie- 
whooping ooutjh. 
Reports from Nebraska show t:. the har. 
of tins Vi ill will he the ll.O-T I. ... I. T .Ii I 
tory nt the Mate 
Steamer « has Houghton uroke i-.-r •. ra:.:-. pm •>;, 
Kri'hu mil W a- .a • t 
Putter .Mr« niioi k. 
Mated root* are said le- protei t 
lightning and it is >.nd iit ii. nt,on.- a 
known to strike urn- 
If is thought that t. ril lil.,,|.|.t a 
pent! the lighting her SlVeetn. 
straitened eondit;,. e,., .. 
.lames iiordon Bennett wo -mi tji• i•. .•.••• 
to the Nort va 
Jeannette .i\ w >.t IP-l-.r n_-- **t»■.i m 
Tile new 'll se »a*SV » i o. ■. 
imposing .j-i.irf.w-. at V\ t- in/i -, .-'.a ..| 
tertauimenls, ate! make .1-1-1 ’! *. 
\ *el oolm Stress ■•-, ... |\u ... 
1 to have sh >t one of •’ .. >. |( -1 -1. •. •.. ,, 
eo int of so .n- dtMi ot e\;.hi! i 
There m m m m it V,. 
vt ho eimr. s ••ntt.-r « : 
the llle from t hr i: a ,!.■• a 
The -tnuh of \l Burp t ;. .... 
I h1 \ ter '.Vim liisl ..- ii 
treas ,i vault to 11 •: ( ...;. ,. .; 
\ ,1 v .- yfar * * 1 I * •! M 
Kuwiloi iham !• t::« 1. .v ; .. la.r ,i 
i I a (r><1 
1 !;♦* deaths hi ,V\v »i .% w.-.-k w .-iv 
thro lrss t:iaa Hi u. k ms 
mi;; sir* »'k Tti -i •• i. I 1 ... 
'»>*■»or.i: tat !. i» .■. -i ; ■ .; 
'l;.rsi;_: Ins K-;r<ijM;ati t. w ile -u 
trill 1 V v\ ;■ ... .s >11. I. I 
• l‘ tv Ks.j t : .Mil" ,N 
Ka Hal 1 >r s .,r 
111!';’ s< -. .1 -. J 
K.M..1, 
t j'War-i.s <•; 1 4 ... u ,% ... 
w ,M*k •• ll 1 .... \ r. i| •. 
nuil!ia\ '-:i tiv k U ... v 
uin-hm 
uiurn-ssui in \i.-x.i 11 
marrifil N r-lari w ,t a j. ..., 
Ha l II I* k«. >.•; ,i;.' : 
s i,va.ti- 
lt iit j. ’• ! it v ll 
Htu.fi..i. .i.r.-ut at .1 i:la -r 
s.itl.ilr. ,s toll- s. I .',.' I 
way Titf i •: ■» 
•h'llll It. I»ai !>t -! ■' .• .,i•.. *;t ; \\ 
irgtt-: t ha* !••*« -I-. s it. .- •', 
Wear I! i \ a 11 .-• 
m tho I iiii-ii >t.,-. > 
M H ■' •I'li 
Maihirau M || to 
lii^ln-st ttuii'it s at I .. :.■ ,. s 
ro« *-i •- «**1 ! •..... j,. 
Mr* Itn‘k t. l t a .r > 
'lll< HIM at: V\ — i.: .. 
da! a hi.lit h w.i- 1 > 
‘•111;.- I to [-r.-tfr a .-liar. i- 
Ti:- Pr.-M t. i‘i *•.*.•.. : 
**r I* •' 1 IS*-: \ ,-v ■ 
Parker \|: 
a a |{ | i; 
ti •• It \1 •»; I'.t »-xt• 
1 ■ a 11 t«» W .i I • ia;» >*!j Am.' 
\ duel \wt- •" ttr!iT -i •. in; 
U h. i. J ... ! 
■■I Atlanta! *..i! A* *m r! r ..»...*• 
A *•: I* da!i*r«To':>;y a !• 
A -lane: t«-r « i{»t M. it- ..." 
■iatud'.tur it < ‘apt. Pam 7 am- : m m, 
"f *>tis >i:n Ja;r a^-l " ail > m -1 a •• 
drowned in a < ,n t unm nv-r hist 
1'.,- Hr A Mat-- ... >.'. «• 1 
lined Willi bod-.- ir«• * aTmamd :• 
'■‘UP* of li. \ 
an ‘must u ■. a ;».*'< :• 7 { I• a «*1 « 
I»M-r >- •" i\ 
1 
» 
■; i. r i; _r a A at a.. *,.. m n 
independent 1» rad mm. mm that '''a'' 
mi"' ■; a' to *Im em *.•: r« of k _ 
a w i-*' II. _• 
to k aw t ;n •.;•••; !7- j-aa- m i 
nt"', 
l» v. i W ■•!•'! r 1 ■; .1 
been in'orin: -j ...t -• \ ■< 
k-t. V iI a .-i •• ;n-i > >,: 
•*v *l* t wo Uundt*- 1. ta l 
•-..•I",.- ].•>. mm ... 7 
•J '»>t bet. .... •( at 
T i-*da_. ..mi.', a m. ! *•• 
u oil a '!• .!_'•• •. t>. 
10,1 .. 
••iti-iin*nt three mu t- t 
r« ■ ■ v 
dead at K ie. \ ,>ta \ r'U Me* 
wie1!. it A'.ts t«I that i- <•:' ?. u w,e a 
and llilild.'M *li; A 1:.- 'i'! P v 1 
identity ..{ a d *a a 
they t*■! 
It 1' :l<.tie- : .«> •. r m 
New Hr:tai*. a !,.. d 
names to a eertal «!. id -t a 
to the del'll!!.. Id d. v f 
lUstrum-nd 
Last week. M >. |.- ..t. a 1 ... 
•*: Mr > .1. Lor :. i m .. 
eotuiuotioti in the y .• .,. n.:._ 
went out !>. 
down a ritie and >not n n. 
lass 
UtllOiltr tile >e Illative r.d : -- ■"•••! 
l ite Hstnufret.r j»ower ot 1 tea. mu. 1 u 
Colli of' tile me. — o-u oVereolii- Tit- j- a 
str'<111?e>t s'-.mi! ami -t> : .;.■ 
i'“}>T ;.s owe their .17 to *1; N '.m .1 
London uir.ited i.. i, 
the hi 
from iu.s wit- tor a !n!t.o; with l.-id I'. .: •: 
The I'd-" retorUs ■ 11 a _* 
with adultera a it Mrs IUk« J 
lllsch i'i ■' a '* 
hill tv 
1 :i t*Xi aval-' : ■" 
the place m.-iT. .* --a •; ... \i 
find the r. ;:i Ii:;> in 1 I !i«• 1 
aim-t'-r ua- 1 .g >t the •• 
he art s< Mind as i\ t;;i f• I 
«'oiigri'ssliiaii Lei i \N ai;i.• .*! 
hirt temper .11 ■ 'll.seq ...! t!.• 
of tile \ nr walk La/ette. ;t!. I i’! -*l ••g- » 
ml* * oil g ll 
II livingloii 111 stl T lie i• 11 w.t 
Ulfli tile editor look thee..;.- aW.O '"i.i ill' a- 
sailawt heat him ::,d a : .t 
trophy. 
A trump at Ifniii:igtui- raped f-r w*. k. tl 
other day. and w as tohi 11: was ... 
him tu ii.) iiiil'" lo* gathered p..tat ••• !• ig* .it I" 
cents ;t ipiart. •• Very Wei! I ir\ s». m ! m- 
The first day lie “pi* ked' ty *| irts at 
next day twenty live tarts a. mt :ig -0 
Then his employer wu> a id in- main and 
to doing something else 
All the stone for the «c-m-ra! \\ o.<! m-e ,.i;• 
l- yiarried at Viu.tlhm* l'i.e .■ i; -.- a yu 
did piece ot st-ui*-. ideal of all black kind' md 
streaks, sixty feet long hv seven if th base Ms 
present state, and is to be fifty rlit feet Tag !i 
six feet square at th«* has** when iii.i-fn-d. It u ., 
l»e the tallest obelisk i:t th.s on.ntry in one p..•*•*• 
It goes to Troy. New 't ork. 
A cyclone destroyed sixteen building* in Albany 
Suuday aft'TUoo:, -;*.!: •* »r::i !•:•• v •!•. •; 
steeple and wrecked several other b Hidings 
Middlet«*wn. New York, aiid dest .y*-1 flu- fell- 
and buildings at the fair grounds hi Hampton. N 
H. In Liom-ester. Mass a d- sf a. tive th :n,b 
storm rag***! at the same time tin hghtniug str :• 
tiv** hous*-s. and two persons wen instantly killed. 
\ terrible scene wa* witnessed af a pi ■ at 
Winchester. 111., a few days ago The table hid 
been spread, the banquet was prepared, tin* ■ :!•-«• 
steaming and all hands were gloating ovei 
prospect of a bounteous repast, when suddenly 
horde of tramps hurst out of the b:.>in->. >.-i/cd, 
upon the viands, holted tin* lunch and drained tin- 
coffee-pot before the agonized gaz** of ihc pa- 
id cers. 
\ man of very smooth address fu- been about 
among our produce dealers and given quite e\teu 
sive orders for shipment to .i T Appleton A Co 
Commission Merchants, and w holesale dealers m 
blitter, cheese, eggs, pouitn. beans, etc.. No 1 ■> 
Commercial street, Portland Me but on enquiry 
of old and established firms there, it is stated that 
no such firm does business in Portland, nor does 
the Commercial Register contain the name of such 
a firm. No goods were shipped by the parties or- 
dered of here. [ Bangor W lug. 
Three Russian ollicers have spent several days 
looking over the works of the Kvans Kith* Co in 
Mechanic Falls. The guns have been subjected to 
every conceivable test, and have been pronounced 
without defect. The leader of the party. \N •■duo 
day. through an interpreter, asked to go to the 
store room of completed parts Selecting at ran 
dom the several parts, he sent for a workman. 
Mr Kvaus sent a man from his force, who. in the 
presence of the officers, got lip the gun and was 
tiring cartridges within seventeen minutes The 
officers expressed the highest confidence in the 
gun as a weapon for military service 
™-!-—' 
News of the City and County 
Tin- days have shortened thirty live mini! 
A.J. Mender will build a dwelling house on 
don street 
Now the green apple comes to enconrngt t 
strii-.:’ mg j»!iy siciam 
Prof. Bateman. o! North S-arsmoiit has rcti.i n. 
from lit' Knropeuu tour. 
All the stores ou the tirst lloor of the Ma 
Temple are now occ ijued. 
\S--lher lid. o! .'I,tic ;.»a!l it |-e •• 
his roaster at Phase's corner. 
This i> a Season *»i‘ heats a:id • olds sin h a- 
said to kill even Satan himself 
• ’apt. <«-orge A Flowers is to have amm.un! 
sc1! F < u i e a: i liditll. of Belf.i't 
■fne Belfa-t shoe facto! v ns now u.annf.iet 
lifte -u hntidn-d pairs of shoes daily 
Pharhv* I*. Ha/eltiim ha* this week emptied 
u e msem ami has 'hipped the last cargo 
People from Little Koek Ark ami New Urie 
r peno ot Bay for summer recreation 
iT.-m of people, wo:, tanned fa« e- and enorim 
a ; 'p. -t j t*-' are Ml ores ot Petlob*« 
Bay. 
4 apt • !.a:l« I lillij'U':. ot' Belfast j> i *..»t *•< i 
''••an,or katuh-1■:» on '-—Lt ewers.. U to V 
i'-sert 
m M.i ,rku Belfast, -mi the passage 
>t .M.:i t-» Nf'.v York. p-.t mT*» Mtiuui on tie* I : 
tkiiu. 
T‘ !.i' \■ ■■ i; -.w j:. 
! O ■’ peo'i t.. II '.tke t streets appear desM'teil 
i\ 
• ant. J.., V\ jt *:. ..th -I !< F 
I foil ill. ii ft ;• uimti itiol ••f t lie 
\ W K llis, 
T :.- Mate l".s|. 4 •••linns?, .ners ;.ave pm.--.! ,• 
■I r--- 
j-um ! sport hv Iiel fn 
T fly p'._...;a* "i oi rift iurr-n'Mi-' ! 
, •!•••. 'in I' with Ti»- [...rtf; M. 
To 
ri — ’• o tr* -i 
lion < Iik- O..K .ti hot weather 
sr.. i;. 11, U: j-s •: i-.i ! art a;, \eeisl- a ,v. 
r«H Ml S ija.lv rounds 
! tar 
•• -ntly !. mow.Mi |.\ s. ?«• i:•!.• ri? M< 1 > 
the pn«i;.. t wa* u-.t Imp- 
T;.l I'" \V;l I .. 
'all .a to .la, pap- to. a 4 m a% 4 e:. e 
h.-id ,l...s ■- 1 a, ,\ jus* i 
'i'li- ilti ie 111: ee e;M silt •<! —s are to I;.- 
e*i not I" h- ija'.h r-sssueU « a;-•' w-ei. 1 
tlie I1 *st an 1 e o-hamr- tli-rii for stall ps 
Th- •.«' ;i• Band W'ii ti-ok*- v. 
"ir-,!. ; dhth. trout lou-kiaml to * asf im 
ha 4 •’ •!■! t.. it 4 ilud-h I B. \t- 
\ n ah f >r a pr.-m-tmo to knit ai-m. 
sea M" •? 1 .<• -am:, jr-ev.-! south a an!! 
Fan a i injia-f Kru m W 
mu r 
!' 'Of ! 1 owm 11 A IS i 
1 w at i pe .s r.t 
a. o ..*•• ... I >.t' ... ••• 
sjons 'll Mt 1 T V Hie-;- x.It.ill : t 
B Mo «,»■ 
[ t r•• ■- .‘Jik i-t v :! \ '• 
m-U : u.U- s ; t tn. m--.v 
so’..- 1 ■ ip." ii •otei. '■ e-:. ;■ r or-up in* 
not : •• imp. j >. t..ner ,t •; 
T;.i* 'sn-eessff.-rj-r; op4«t! 'h- Koi'kl tta-i 
tel fas 
mpMi- •; '• m 
4 pf il -■> ,S \ $ ) ■ 
1 tak" o- 11 ..mi .e U Fr-i-- s •• B 
.. z 4 \ v. n e 
\ si 
r-il -a ...Is ; I" a! 
o *111 t :• -th a ti„. 
s. i• a ;. •• 'i ...• ■■ a;'' 
;■ iv, : a- a .• 
•• i• *i!i l.r ■,is •, t tr vie to *js '. F;-- 
'i a'- til *- ••• tti A < t.tr. 
•' ••• 5 oee.is'.o; v!; '. 
M- ■ s .... 
ip ?:,■• k.: > -• :• m 1 ■ •’ p i. 
m i ■. — r Nn .i, 1 \ .. s a ■ .,, 
Si h a a M-- i- .vis art h-r a-!. — 
re-* ; ii n ir- 'Hi '1. k ii a j M.-nrapi, ■, ■ 
tnoiu: •; : uk t -ml n 
4 M .- 1 ■■ 
t km V po;..l, s',.; I •!,.. \\ is..;,., T. TI 
han Uos.-e sr ,r- u:-. j.i .. »: .. -i .• 
ta 
I' m !.!;•• To 1 -ip r 
»•'. S ;ra- ! y -1> si:; ■ i, : a -- 
4 .oal no ,i to 111! r ]»<>)•! am! «!--k b-s.h 
h" i. '. .... a f! st 
Te•*. 4 l-.ruT •: \B i. \ v- 
K*m! iiel a- irt'.i. > p.se * It ’oiutuvni. 
It;; m- tt a..sa it. 
:• -• i1 :• •* I: 
This u ■: a. total i p- ’. la- ;! 
eoai.tr;. f..i -- -r.;! a: 
\ !' I..- ! S ■> 
i: it— !n*-l. T! T_ *rt tille*. the files' 
| * .aa: B 11 h IX4 •• A-hanal 
4 a,.' n .-•> i* i-: T 
sloop ot nar Bif. le Isla.ml. aml wilt he p'-asam 
reuii-mi-reil h\ oiir pvopi- Ui> loiij in-, 
I lie* :.av, i„i> h—Ml I: ole a a,-1- to !.; m st-t | 
hi! to me «*oiintip 11- m now —k n-e.i-Y rest 
.1 isi-pl M .»i*si ■! ill -at Iv >e\-atv ; eai 
.in* .1; h. a- B* :a- '.m-. in M-ar* 
port. s .:h*r—l a s-v-"- a-m.leljt one day last we m, 
lie Mas on 'Ie* s-aiVohliiii: of his harm and tei 
ba. kw ar<! t.*) tile tl-M-r h-n-M iistane- of ?hir?— 
?——t. 11- strm.-k heivilvoa his ’-a-k aus;!^;. n 
erul ]• rostra.!; h**>nl.* f:aetnrim: an 1 -tari.. 
several ribs from in- sp.u- It :> thoa-:,! U- m 
l’eeover. hut iu> a-l am*-.l aj*r jire* l'»ih*s eoinph t- 
restoration. 
A Newfoundland *l«‘u .. I'i.n--d.,-. was taking 
p omemtde "ii tie* i"ii ot the railroad bridge that 
crosses tile dot k He was surprised in that dan 
genms plan* by the evening train He couidn 
run fast enough to escape, and a a*. afraid to :iinij 
«.o he crouched on the rail and took his chance*- 
There a as a rush ot wheels, a sharp yelp, half 
dog fell on cither side of the track, and poor Ja< k 
n<> more answers his master'*- call 
I tog days commence today. \numg tin* an 
! cieiits the season of greatest heat in summer was 
so named because in the latitudes of the Mediter 
laiiean this period m arl} < orrespoiidcd with ti,.»t 
in whi<* the dog star rose the same time « t 
the sun. To this conjunction anti'iuity ascribe*! :i 
malignant mtlueiiee. Tin* precise time when tin- 
dog star rises with the sun is very indefinite It 
docs not now occur until about the 1 <Kb of An, 
gust, when the greatest heat of summer is over 
lh»g days end Sept. *th. 
A despatch from Charleston. dated July 1 «. *u\ » 
that during the heavy storm yesterday the sell 
llalph Howes, (Jetcholl, from Belfast with hay 
Ac lying at Central wharf, had her mainfopmast 
struck by lightning and badly shattered. The 
mainmast itself sustained no injury, except oue 
small splinter, more like a deep scratch, about five 
feet from the deck. The cook, who was preparing 
dinner in the galley, as well as the captaiu. who 
was reclining in the cabin, were stunned for some 
minutes after the shock. It was not apparent that 
the vessel sustained am further injur} 
|).-a a;:-l I'uM., .inram-usval!'. 
%» ,tnn and nn»i-' weather sent voire 
wanl u ;? h a ;mnp. 
•>i » 1.. tii" veretl in i'ar «>!f p- 
•• ’■ _ i ■ a mi. vs. 
> .!">■''i.s ..in 11:« interijir towns a:•' 
: :: e.ry «>v.-r the rail road 
VIM Ki<h is n-j” ’• -1 :<• liave 
! ;* ! V > river 
: »>t buy recentb 
e,\ T'uU down the 
!• .* -Mary. 
s : 11:• v i :i. inelttn^ 
1 .th** slew from the city t<> the 
.. <>: two Jturtle*. 
s; was ti.'e.i with smoke voter 
:::i •! 11 _ a- *un •*.»kt»d ke 
v '• k the eastern sky 
; i- t-t week severer, biiv:. 
•■ > Th• wound has « \ 
,n oj dantrer i-* teit 
w !. -t in.ike his nsual v.s t 
v : •.% :.e*: i :.■* tain.iy is detained 
M T Xalor 
a \ 1 vr;; 
; .a- i-• .'is 
H it thrv »li. th 
i. ! .!*> 'a i 
J V.a\‘* *’. rx*--.!r«si«»Ti oil th>- 
1 : K k-y •:!. 
-••a : »:•••• *!.•• Ir*** 
\N !T ask. *i 
I at I 
V- .• •T _r«*ns!.;• 
a’ 
••• 'h" .-1 •"Ik" 
\ a?: II. -I 
_•••■•.; !.: ’.JS Thai hr ivill'-mhrr' 
11 •• th •• a !iiii;.l<oni'- 
M" ? 'w lav a_r ■ 
!•:■• ." M• at. ; thr >h< 
I 
a i. r 
w•-•k .i il\ noth 
.■■ ,x .,1 it. 
.* 1 r.-.:v 
a*- -.and peop;.- iron. 
1 I iham. u !.•» > 
it. .- I,.* Iiiirh 
•••.»i.' t■ .it:*— 
N •! -f w \N 
a ’.. : •'•'•••. a* Thom istoiu .1 
:>! itahj- ■- M" .. Havlaud and 
i: M 1 ■ \ 
it: : !i *> hand a.:: • pel; 
i*;• Bp"'k> 
; p-'I’li• 
1. ; tre :ehe oil-. ,t t! •;'» 
’.ke .i circus riil*-**. 
a r. tie- box 
tie ■■ "r ae down in a 
i' T marshal 
Ml I> 'la. «■ 
ol' t l.i.> >e.t,s< 
a I.i'T S.itar Jay. 
"ii.lt _'<Tx UK ! 
-r *. if steamer left 
’• l-d i!; j'-r'. the 
i iad ♦•••• 
... .-z h a i-o-p ioetk a'id 
a i -a-.r.* trip. Tin* 
>: a.--, a. i iiad slart-d with a '.nr 
1 
.<• ir pr*-v.oii.-». the >• 
them. « ‘ailing at \\... 
:• a p.is'i- l.t|„. ri v.-r 
aiatij- ijriM between the 
-ek' of ! he Th-*P":_:!ifap- 
i.b a. whom i;.*> 
'■ il •" Hep. sin* remained 
a ! t; mr a ad the officer* 
1 *■:. •-iu_' wit!i w.il that 
t that ;t w hearty W <• 
...a a arral." was -i nite a. 
a it lx at. man power. After 
a »di -rs-.ftlc • dmbrni. a salute 
a .".1 t .-• 't-au: w.i-.'tb... and responded 
!;• r eoiors a.id st-am- 
-a .• he if ibr Bar Harbor, arriving tin-re 
■ '• t •- d lit: ! I.a* arrived about 7. 
'' a u;, y.- :part-, «jiUt had 
i ii*- "i i- af*e: i.. vi < Vi tIn- May 
b ‘a.'t .il.i ,1 ioK a.' 1 .i .i, the 
a" la- we a- tbou^rii w-- w.-p- at 
ilk -at tow: i:.d io"k into the odiees 
'' pa V- .:•• Hotels, one eollid llltrk 
e v .. ... •;: ,nd on tin* Maine 
mnt hs from now 
.. t* !iol 1 a cure 
it a n 15- avty .ad fashi vi. with 
a v n.n'1- e eept ion. every where 
a w.i «-h iileuyre the W ofld t“ 
I '• ■' w w v- ii.. re e*aeefiii tonus Hutu 
t i.e .m ", Beltast and l.aiivv. 
e; i. : there wa.- h..p at ii ,i_raia < 
n l-Ttl.e matj:-..r-‘uie ;T of Andrew <.r !,r> 
retiT i 1 awoke S 
'J 1 »ar 1!.-. rein- loped in fog W- 
a .. t-*g -lay Ilian w •• ever In* 
•• I* v i- aim t thick a- ice cream. ami 
-aun- t- iiij* rnture. Jt penetrated and per 
im.g They had to dig it oat of the 
•• Jostle iih a marlin spike before the sound 
•'ii*-* About noon the three steamer.-. 
hdiu. < :ty of Richmond and May t^ueen 
-1 out from the wharf and started for home 
reporter has nothing to leli of what he saw 
.g home, for he could see nothing: iti fact he 
not "see" how he was ever going to get 
Tie* pilots and captains of all the steamers 
had my more duty to attend to, than in 
a ng up from Bar Harbor that day. They had 
duty enough for ten men. hut they attended 
whob* -ii it themselves. About the middle 
afternoon w.- arrived at the fimbria, laid 
g .-ide, and landed the Russian officers w hom 
i ad take;, down. The «• :eursionists were cordi 
r. ited on hoard, and a<g pted the invitation. 
1 readers have hail so many descriptions of this 
i- steamer that w«* will not attempt one. One 
at ip* of this visit was that Miss llora Wiley sang 
■ "*hutiful little Spanish song, on board, the ex- 
•nsite rendering of whieh was appreciated by all. 
:• appal use testilied Before leaving, the hand 
»y«*d several tunes, among them the Russian na- 
•n-tl air. it was noticeable that almost at the 
'"'•ad of the first note every hat on boardthe rim. 
a was removed. We could not but wonder if 8<M) 
rinericans could be found who would remove their 
*ts on hearing America" played. We are of the 
■•pinion not. unless they were pried off with a 
row bar. Leaving the Cimbria we felt our away 
•dong toward home, where we arrived about b-tO. 
uving met with no accident. 
The excursionists one and all from the various 
''earners speak in the highest praise of the captains 
and officers. who by their politeness anil gentle- 
manly manner, rendered the excursion so pleasant. 
The parties were composed of the best elements 
society, and rowdyism and drunkenness wasal 
most unseen. We trust that others of our citizens 
will nave an opportunity offered them for as en- 
j-able an excursion as that of last Saturday 
I Belta-d <ias Light ( !. is red iced the pri« 
•«!' gas from Hit to > .s • ;m- 1 000 feet vi*’, Mi.* 
usnal diseouuts to < "ii'iiinei,. 
The Ilamtnond street and i ist Parish s. 
a;: ! Sabbath S-ho.-hs of Ban- n-. made an a 
; ess.rday to North port a: d t! ■ Me* hndi.st >, 
in anpauied by Andrew* orchestra. ai-f Bangor, 
"ill visit the same pSaee on Fiidav wh* re r< 
eert will i»e given in the tirow 
The firm •!•> 1:1 this vi« :s T 
g" l h IV efops \\ Joseph Wight. \ ; a bp •: 
avenue. ;s reported to have rot two ton* m j! 1,* 
a* re 1 he potato b ln ha* !:; ide hi* ... * 
here and there, but dors ; ot appeal- to in doing 
lii'ieh. t orn is !..,,kir.g very w. ';. 
I*a>se!iiii■; !>y the st,-anin f!f 1;,, 
',t- *'• S' :• ,<t V ni.t\ .11 1 > 
day w.'re more thill: pie ised vv lie- t;: 
‘"•d •• >' d: her :1m,ai line or-. : b- ■. t 
Bme. and Was prompt at Imr hind g* ! nd.-r the 
management of Mr. ;,e ai; > the direction 
her experieti, ed ,.;!b m* ..... ... ,v a ... 
* ld» sat •,*<< 
Attention i- 4 i! et! t-- the advei;. ---u* L 
u iiiorndike A « <•. w.ieiviii a* roller, it r»on:• e l 
prices, truit iars and t .. k--n- ,.t k rids S. 
change ;n the noticeH h >|. |>ou.tl.; 
Statement of the Freedom rh. M e :-..- 
* haste1-! \ n,tl sc ho* a 
1 •' Monison offers tor -ale a lid.I of -• 
i-mas- u the town .. It,.,ok- 1 M If. 
•'alls t m»te »•<•!. a .. 1:1 1 
-iT... t. the Kepuhhe »h nVeUt 
r range t for 
a- will he s..hv a Iverti -• -:in*;i; in t;other e.n- 
!' > \ ! "i t u ears •» .• ,• ■ 
W .1 l 1 -! osVior 
t .:•• .!■' a'. I was li'ou '| — i; 
Mo\ ;o. Mia \|.• •« tou •• .-V 
.• :'.*w u.ow i.j i. •... v -1 \ ; 
! day that he used :. h let; l.o 
t-e he.i the tna ■! s? t;: 1 "_r -.v 
‘t i"'.nir hitehed. w ;t !i th- « *n-r bar down Y 
'-••rs.-s to.-k miel.t a: •! aw w .: \•: ; ■ 
•' '-i l :• "•!!*•. u itore thoy s,, ar; .■.*■’ \ :t. 
tak:t;«; » or t,n*-.- t- rn- t;,.-\ -* 
tk jtm>i iirect \.ft* 
•> miles r .n la1 " .■ sec iro 1. with t 
» 
P'Tso a .IS lrr! !*•■*.. M M -me :nn- 
—-*«h**: '■ •-'■•th trag W: M re said 
'h<' next Uiorni: d.d •: w ink ah 
tlank• ;.e •* •* .• d e h-t did 
:ct happen 
M m u t. K :a .; A ley. i. j ,i> m town 
-A r \ i. K K- < 
h I h ttiehed. !..;•• :g ho ,_'ht t.. ■■ frs ... ,• 
.Mrs t=. s tna- 
•• ydterat .■•.:» an: improvements.. p,ru \;,a 
\N .- \ 
h >eiir i. M >:r..-at. of \\ .nteipurt, 
s. New York, wit! ;. .. 
^ -1 A >;.-••* an 1 tain: } ft :L: :! •• 
••t'a-Tr .it N ort!.p. .'•». \ i; !! 
•• ’• their ottat \ !.:» »rt !'• •! 
I.-, M: >pr _<•: 
it Nortt.p ! « t\ .j 
'•! i_\ had a nte- ■ row.' ot <• i-- ,j 
'•or:- that ah- P* .. nt fi.'in \\ rf 
Kata! h-ft ot -• !. .r th !.:i ! h 
ma* ; M.,y i .; t.•. 
■--•• atom:; .iown rtV.-i the II Ut-i. !o..k a. •!■• at 
ght for Vort -: 
He ie. i and ivei;\..i : asset... *r> «-i'-por; 
Mo-: j t- :• -■ s 
have eeii here to s,-t the. nets i<: ,( -n •• 
si w •. 
o; ,■ ’. •; ho:,.Is \ 
‘••i i::d ui.ik" !;.w- to ,•> 
M .-om and Waiter H;n. -. .• j. 
! Lake tor a vve.-k 1 fen. 1. :ii. :• 
■ •;:_r:it a y:n !it. and s i- ••a ;. ••• a' ■■ 
on a >■ i".ts.- .taio ■ hi- s' |- 
k 1 ■ 
ra’.'y a •• wheat shows some 
and ka.i! are speu ling s.,ine day- ,! 
Acer l.'ie.. K A l!i. arid lamily an■ ,-nje 
t -;r csitUige at Northport ... 
Mot:.!;.- iiio-o *is*!i• r.,1 d** iV ■■ :!. m 
W*‘t j'm 
] *■ .1(1— ir > lifer I' II .' i. [ s i 
r> t’omm'iSMoner. ha> Ins u, .t.i<ju..: 
at lllo-jeest-:-. Mi,-, this -.-as,m. J'h' 
ape A an \dvert;-er s i. 
I’r. Bum! ;U a... ]„ 
*.’> a!. 1 wit i: >v!.: •!. •■ •••- 
:.iiv.‘ 1 >•••*!x kr.i .<!'! ;-r .*.•••; JI.- 
•*ays 11»<• r** i-’ ::• t i t.. •-.? •  
'. i'' hi’.i.iT :: t«-k.. r. *•••! .r 
•litiM H 'k■ ;••••»* .r : !.•: 
>’■•,1.1 tif nr<• <tw.iv : 
> ; 
•' '■ i>l. W< taki- t in1 •!;<-!•■• W-- -I, 1,1 1' 
*v*• rt*11.• : t s.■ t- tins •; : ■ >.. 
u ,f 1-. 1 i; ; :; « -v 
a ■. a ■. 1 .. 111 •• 
ult'-i. will ill Mi}.]'!;' .'LV- 
;> :*Tt ../•■■; n.'t** : *.f .» v. -v ti. ; .i- 
< tul stna try ur 
|»r«. :•••■ t* i.t* ■ >: r •: 
<• r:♦»11.t• < 1 ?• ■■ 
'■Mi;*' 
Tlx- Fish 1 
a volume of Tin pages i at ', 
in ,t single ;is]i. ;i,e menhaden. I'. 
thing km>•■'. n or k:in\\.ib’ieu'nn:;tt'!' ;■ a._ > 
will liml a place in this volume it.- In- 
tmy. haliiis. ieprndu' ! itin. its .m:i: are ami 
ises its Si'.tsiilis. enemies. .■ t• Ni trial! 
the 1 h "le.-.-i hopes in pn pa] ■ : 
nil 'lie- !■'"1. and the yea: after ■ t::>■ 
ere 11 isei vatiors ire taken liiy 
in aid "I tli" work of the s 'nnrnis.-ion. at 
every lighthouse and lightship along the 
coast, showing the surface and bottom 
temperature of the water at high and Ion 
tide. r.l" Speedw el!, the st'ami'T used 
.rived at <ilou- 
eester. and will make trips at a distune, 
oi litty or a hundred miles off shore, and 
possibly will make im- dredgings on 
i,.•urges before tile season elo-i-s. 
••t.'itli" (• ifurt;i* Alfred Townsend) tel- 
egraphed the following Presidential prob- 
abilities from New York to tie-< 'ineiuuati 
Enquirer 
I ilk Hig to « ■<]'>'.' i JillllC- < lL<eV, < il "1 !. 
er .11 ki.v.p.. .lay. lie remarked that Dram would 
go into Co!.’, .-ntioii two years heme with every 
southern state sol id! v tor him. and Pennsylvania, 
linnoi- Mieli:-.raii. Iowa and .dr-.i ! 
as-..red. < a>cy thought that there would be :; 
ballot and !.•« position. It i- beli'-v.-u 
that Tildeu will se- ure the Convention .j, f:.!| 
New York. and will control S\tte « ..mu.,ttc- 
and through tin-Li the c.1]iv.-!;i:li:i lla-t 
iugs thinks that Samuel Kendall > ii.- coming 
Presidential candidate. !:av ng a ll.o-t ip.; 
cation tor the Democracy. Dram now ir.t\ ciinu 
with Tony Drexel, the Democratic banker, aud tin- 
Philadelphia coterie meditate keej i..m o; ; <*• 
the eoimtry until he is nominated. He writes in 
the liveliest vein of liis joes, present a:. I prospect- 
ive. 
rile “Nationals’* are not making much 
headway in New York State. They haw 
already begun cutting each other’s throats 
politically, at tin* Convention at Syracuse. 
A New York despatch to the Boston 
Traveller says: 
According to the best informed correspondents, 
it is a great farce. s<> programme; no two d.-le- 
gates think alike, Du t everyone, believing himself 
sovereign, is willing to be anything, from a street 
sweeper to a I'nited States Senator. Their aim to 
control the politics of this State can onlv end in a 
miserable failure, because with a union of the 
Temperance party and Republicans, or So. ialmt.- 
Hid Democrats, they will not have the ghost of a 
chance. Altogether, taking away such idle schetu 
ers as Creamer and Sheefe. there is nothing tangi- 
ble in tlie organization, and it promises to have a 
much shorter life than the now historic Liberal 
Republican party. 
The Treasury is not succeeding very 
well in its efforts to relievo its vaults of 
the large accumulation of standard silver 
dollars. \ Washington despatch says 
Kight millions of those pieces sire now on hand, 
and unless some means can soon he found to get 
them in circulation, it will he difficult to obtain 
sufficient storage room for the additions which are 
constantly being made to the stock from the mints 
Treasurer Giltillan last week notified the banks 
of the country that they could be supplied with 
the silver dollars in exchange for greenbacks, but 
so far only twenty banks have availed themselves 
of the offer, by calling for &J00.0OO silver dollars. 
It ?s understood that government intends soon to 
pay out these dollars for current obligations, so as 
to insure their circulation and relieve the vaults. 
So “the dollar of our daddies” goes a 
begging. 
M un km trick knocked down and gagged the 
turnkey of the jail at Watkins. X. V.. Sunday, 
and released eight prisoners. He and one other 
prisoner were subsequently recaptured. 
Death of George 1'. Shepley. 
Hie public learned on Monday, with a 
painful shook. that .1 itdge fleorge 1\ Shep- 
ley, oi Portland, had died suddenly, tile 
previous day. A:, attack of cholera, fol- 
lowing a period of arduous judicial labor, 
had proved too much for even his robust 
eonm it uti m, and after an illness ,,f only 
days, he expired. The death of a 
man who united in himself so m my quali- 
ties "i amiability, excellence and strength, 
"ho had taken a pan so prominent and 
important in the events coincident with 
his matured manhood, demands some- 
thing more than ordinary recognition. 
1 ■' u. shepley was a man of that refined 
and delii ate perception and feeling which 
mark the Due gentleman; a scholar of 
extensive and varied learning: a lawyer 
ot thorough reading and extensive prac- 
tice and a soidier whose skill an 1 valor 
had been proven on the field m actual 
war. His sudden and lamented death 
■.ill be universally deplored. The 1'mt- 
md Dali I'.c hi- a sketch of the life 
ot t.eii. Shepley, ti a which we make the 
follow ag ex tract 
*»•' the Utii Aittllle V oiuiltccrs, U 10g. 
uv::t r -• ••! t" form part of th- N- w Knghnd d. 
•' B-<d T UII- I* and 
'*' 1 *: N. .'If':. I |. •• wol: 
VIa.». .* ! '• •«* h- remained t .1 inuary 1st. 1 ''•Vi 
! ‘th I ■1 >i'M irv I<i. rn it Ship 
• ••*• I h«- M «*; I hr same iu«•: *!. gen 
1 I '■■n u t :».■•: 11 u :i 
! ■•> <*d com:,': mil .. thr :Ul Brigade. miiMsttu.* 
■ i!,•• I I Itn and Ml, M .• t;*M 
VI M •••■ n 
and Mag- .\ iirv, 
■ t :.■• ■!•••-: \ A Mr!. a ,d. 
u. " i- »...,. l.u.l mat lly, in In > a, i-.j.iu- 
a'* I •' -: •' i'' !< ■ p i. .... "• ad 111 u i' -; •;, -d 
to w IP IV'piv' ... ! 1. v, •. 11.> of ■ roll 
«: ter- md id- tt.-r- 1 sntiahdgiif>. m ! to srnir- 
Pie < ■ M ti-. .* 11,1 appro* a: "I Pi < — a' lain j 
eat 
I llis anp.a 
■ 
I h !-• » I. ... -pop thr 
r.• I’m-'- : '• ■■ s.■. vt I'. \\ k Mdi 
t .. o' 1.,,■ >!'••- ■: •. -• l'i i'. with 
tuii p nivr.' d.ug t >u r.. I,- ail 
m-< ".u v, and f: an mi.s i >ii. 1 tin 
... .1 :>r' ia> ij.j"nut 
As M.i.lary <i«*v.-rn*'i ot I., hr ful.v >n* 
? I t h- : ig'i rep:,tat.• n .u- had i‘»f.i;dl> n< 
<■' ■ at: t if thr ity 
I p .i.r ...augnralio:, ot a .. ,. governor h• 
«•:!'. at '\v. r-.; y d by !’; y ], 
* I -f*-l p-p-.jt again t \d;nl,tnt p-i« 
•■rai Ot P.e * f-r >-r\ •• ,n thr m-ri. 
I i n U-ii g ; '• v,-d :l..v;>uina he was ordered 
:• irtment of Virgiuia 
V-rt « n a.l v* s placed in coinumnd 
'ey ha<tcrn Virginia. This 
.1 vp, or. N-wport New- 
V\ .ni Norfolk. and Ports 
w *•••.••«* known as Getty 
n V gitiia. and that por 
•• N no ',. .*• \ib-mari- S-vud 
H- agA.n t.. .. ; h,- : .*> of itf to M.t,i 
"■ 1. <\ .-it yi. art ng t: .' capacity. and tv 
rm \ t n .. t ud 
•aiiM. enter g II -.nd w ith «. n. Writ 
mnmi. In wei .<• : >t tr- >ps to 
d cip r i;> fall- wn% appo n 1 tin- -t 
M.i.tary'oiveniorof ti.;ty Vt th- .se 
ir hr r- -ign«- : hi- .-oiumissi--n. J alv isii., 
I:. t -• .y j-a-' n .fay \».. 
ud.-r< a :. mil lot. -r < oim .-ss by the In 
■at> oj this (li'- t. 1 ,r decl.ued m a ’-ti. 
>'h ! said h- hig!: u bit ion wot., sr 
it p»?ac*e and ra and t 
m '■* at 111 i• rt :•» r«-’ a:. to the p: tu •• 
a* -t :i-d til* I o.'iti. .. 
ii> oi ; a.u ui.d ,i> •..*,, i-.\p« 
i:u ge of h> pol ai rrlatl -n- 
v*-g ablhly 
ay. v \\ ;.V jv.. *, •. 
1 
i• N ;• a> n<- ’.ii.i n in r* ! 
-it h'-gh ..nt i k > oj publ. 
;y Td'-i't:-.; •' •' j* m ! ; 
y •• :• I 
on ! im lr v y 
idg* * *J :«*y w us bof s ro 
tv !i o- .1.1 u..p. I s II : 
I'1" b-othrrs. .Job l; u-]\< "t >■ 1. 
■! !g v >•g but:.; I* i» *; ; 
•: d How !!;/;.ml U-II M-'im'r-po'. 
W ti* u ••:.i twi if V \ a: A old iu- was a.triiitfrd t 
p:.r d .If Bang M as a 
.’•U'' '. r oj tl.. .I.og-U w. || i?|. A' i. W ! -A 
-ooii aft-r niii i'- in a."oi-:a'<- pisp.-t* t he Siipr«Mne 
u w Hon Jnst How ii d 
in y Co: v ■ in- V of M f, 
il a S u. .-v* rho’d n hom*i 
In Pi' M.. liowa! i \. as appo: n t* i ■ j .-p— ot 
high court ,:i M id:.-, and Mr. Sliepb-y .ts-n-;,-d 
re spot :i v ot a larg- mid importa: t b--" 
a .tli th- '-oii!.,ifiii,al issiir.-.n-- •»;' ,d. wi,o tia-i 
Tmt g ;> hi* a as, h** a a> ,,d 
t" ti work ii- i:n’i-rt *•-. II- a>so. ,d. d with 
him John VV !>».;. Ik n*.w i—-u-o-.l. am! was 
..gni/.-d as in th,* foreiuosi rank ot th- bar 
:.' '.. --in -i al.r -ig it' ::. -inh-,' P-n > m. 
i — -; ". !"■ *.i. Vun-ry i)■ 1 do.s. William Pitt 
'list .ngni'hrd roan.'i-lloi' 
In he was made Tidied States lli'tr -t V 
for M dm* by Presi 1-ut Pi-r* an 1 ]i-:d tn- 
|" I J un- 1 iug be«-n :«-aj*p-•.uted in 
lv*7 by President Buchanan. While ocetij-ying 
'hat th though r.i'.kd 1 i;"i:: to conduct many 
n.p-*: ia.it a,;d ‘hfh.ndt < a ,'.*> for th- gov«-rnim*:it. 
t.- r*.*tai::<*d k-- larg- pri'nit- pra-tice of former 
*. am! *• Tv a-id-d to pr«*l'<*S'ional 
"rrputat 
i-'ftper Money in 1805 an 1 1870. 
i; i: i:kn i: ai;k a i i noun \ 
In I >i 1.7-1 ~di> tin* aggregate paper our- 
relict in circulation was * II*jil7. It«l. hi: 
while in I ~7h it had been eontraeteil to i 
-7,">> IDHI.IH1Ii. ai ds Tillies. 15c 1 last Age, 
Camden Herald. Chronicle, \cw Kra and 
other i;reenhaek I’apers. 
tiik m i u lAi. Afrironmits. 
I-:. c years ago (l-illj the hank note 
eiivtilation of the country amounted to 
not niueli more than two hundred mil- 
lion.- : :iow the ciri illation, bank and na- 
tional, exceeds several hundred millions. 
Pros. Johnson's Annual Message to Con- 
gress, Dec., 1*63. 
Without including seven and three- 
t -ntlis notes, many of the small denomi- 
nations of which were in em ulation as 
money, and all of which tend in some 
measure to swell the inflation, the paper 
money of the country amounted, Oct. 
HI.It, l-oo. to the sum of *7:14.71 Is,lltir. 
See McCulloch’* Report. Doc.. 1*65. 
Not more than live per cent, of the 
legal tender interest-hearing notes [first 
issue of 7-:{»’s] are in circulation as cur- 
rency. [Comptroller Clark’- Currency 
Report. Dee., l-sr> 
Damaged by Lightning. 
1 ’«>< k land, July Ti. There was n. wry 
heavy thunder shower last night, Light 
ning struck the house of Henry II. Kales, 
near .Middle street, doing considerable 
damage. A bolt struck the chimney and 
scattered, plow ing up the shingles, splint- 
ering the rafters and scattering the frag- 
ments on and about the bed where Mr. 
Kales and wife were sleeping. The plas- 
tering was thrown oil' and other damage 
done in several rooms, and just at the foot 
of the bed where Mrs. White, ;Tfi aged 
lady, was sleeping, the plaster, laths and 
window easing were torn off and the bolt 
passed out through the side of the house. 
N'o person was injured. The house roof 
was set on tire close to the chimney, but 
the dames were speedily extinguished. 
Lkwi.sk in, July TT During the show- 
er Sunday evening the buildings of D. T. 
II. I’.rown at Paris were struck by light- 
ning and burned to the ground. Loss 
about $.‘1000; insured $1000. The spire 
of the I niversalist Church at Paris was 
struck in tlie same shower and shattered. 
Co west- if you iraut to see the eclipse. 
1*h jot Money in Mm o. 
l'lio follow ing is found in Lincoln ( nun- 
tv court records of the Court of Sessions. 
1777 : 
"(iovornnient and 1’eople of Massachu- 
setts Lay vs. John font's of Hallowed, 
County of Lincoln, Surveyor, 
l’resentinent of the (train! Iiuiuest for 
the Lolly of the County of Lincoln: 
"I or that said Jones did at Hollowed, 
on the t-'-M day of \pril last past, with 
force and arms, pay to one (Seorge Lrown 
ot Hallowed, ggs Hi. partly in Lid- of 
Credit, emitted and established by a re- 
solve ot the American Congress and part 
l.v by a law of this state, for a less sum 
than was in those Lids expressed, there- 
by depreciating said Lids in evil example. 
Cv e., to all others. 1 
(Second l’.eseimnent.) 
"for that, at said Hallowed, on the 
-1st April last, said John Jones w ith force 
and arms and by words did use means to 
burr and destroy the credit of public Hills 
ot the 1 luted States of America and of 
tins state by speaking in the hearing of 
diverse subjects of the state of and con- 
cerning said Hills the following words: 
vis I'tm the trash : I had rather have 
hall the sum in silver: curse t.'ie Conti 
nental hills! I wish they weiv in Hell 
now 
‘•(.m-nliacks" were plenty enough at 
the date given, and if ah indanee of 
'■ itreenhacUs” could have helped the 
1.. man to tlie abundant >■ m e retila 
non a seems to me ii" such experiences 
ot individual citizens ill stiaiis of letsi 
ne and in the ordinal transact ,"'is of 
die could have ev r! appeared ill the court 
records oj tlie day o| such abundance 
1 he pract ical win kings _.;t eenhaek 
aoiinda iee ,■ the past a;e wan,mts tor 
the future. It a well known law of 
human life and poliev, -that historv te 
peats it sol t The ‘'green hack polie v, a 
a gov ei zeal measure, has hern full. 
tried, and its fruits to tlie laborer above 
-hog th,it should ;ts polie\ again prevail, 
as o days post, a day ol cm-'iig will 
(tome upon all who may feel the force 
is exactions in business transactions. 
I' "i tne; sure ol political cccunmiy, 
pregnant with curses rather than bless 
mg', and just such as tlie poor surveyor 
lories sutiered m hi' dav. i' o- i' hrid 
Pn 8s. 
A'ew England Women. 
1 think, says a writci :. \ : 
Atlantic, in an article with the above, 
li" ei. tli" women o| New Kngland escape 
much of that avarice ami narrowmess, 
tliat somethin- -which has been (per- 
haps falsely) railed cheating, which is 
-ml by their eneini-s to enter into tin- j 
n New lugluml miml -the mascu- 
■ f. New i r gland vo en may tie 
'hi. may i e forbidding. may be plaints 
dressed. even .->011r faced, but they arc I 
not ciieats. I think it is a talent they ! 
lii '• 11■'' \ .a we all know that iiter L 
marriage the kio ■ : a French Hirl begins 
I " Ittiaet men. to gain lovers and to lie | 
ad’ ted to lie -bten ln-.in: ,. 
dr,- tie- loot I.,-..iini'ug v. mu: the I 
!ice and hail. to he a ,■ I 
Uu i. diaiit and a, I lot: t ha’ : : in s’ c |a 
■i 'hree i| n iers "t the female popnlat 1 
■1 tile globe. lae mils', bebci c. utt,-I 
tig the world w idely. that the I 
iv crag'- fen,.be mind : bat s an in 
-turn, not cssarily a n l one. though i 
a net i'l es. s to 1 je f...i: i-d, 'cad .:: g to ! 
't ::••!' ei itisc. j ad iivs than gi««l one-. 
Fin t N’t Ku.gla d women ww 
'dung ol tiii -ide ot life. 11 is s,, lai 
'd 1: o':: he: t!ii: the temptat ion can j 
.. m nr enough to lie denied. The 
de.i ut maku g herself agreeable to anv 
nan bat lie: hnsiiand -lie would 
deal, minder, poison. In fact, some un j 
generous critics have said of her that she j 
ias th*' defect of her qualities, .md do, 
not even make licrselt agreeable to ban. I 
but this idea is repudiated. Imagine the j 
'An contrasted 1;. es 1 he 1. I * j" ■, n ; 
woman m her civet and pearls, at in. 
engaged it fas (ting -he 
succeeds I. bulking perhaps ten years 
lounger tha is. She has felt in 
“mot a 1 site can talk beau 
bltll’;. .11"i' her pa-'.li'-r present md I 
I' ! I .I'll" -he 'VIS ties Fa' p CIS 1 
idmiralily .-lie is pn eminently tin i 
'■ "ill : ite to ilium :'. V. :' l,t :. j 
w hat es/ 1 a A hat rSJyrgU f- 1 "a- e. 
Fa aeh words to desoi 1 «• be, \\ h > 
: i o"i Se! Who Fla 
-pie nt being :• ■ herf IF- s• 
.tiering. !.■■ abhors ■ wrinkle 
F e'y hour of the (la v Hill,St I' 1 V 
Ulellt she "1.1 V ell.- ; 
do wrong. Ill a e|.y comlortahle. coal 
tolling, good woman in her way. >!.*• 
would be miserably eem/yce without 
b'V" .ir. b i' would con -ater a w n :* In-, | 
tas’e to g" too far. 
T !n : the ty p cal Nb w I ingialnl Wo- i 
iaaii.it 111.’ Sin win re she : la al w a'. s 
Im’iui. q-'iiig her duty. Ii she wears .e. 
vet ami p'-arls. :.s under protest, she 
maybe obliged P* do-" by an exacting 
ami rich husimnd. but -he does not like j 
it. -in: ;s thinking of his business, hi- 1 
advance! i"ill. and the boys ('duration 
Whether I »ar?ni"Uth. Ilaiv.ird or Yum 
that is the question. If lie hasdauglit 
she g.ies v.alli them il i'n p nines', g. an 
that wi'l puss mils:i a. 
she in lov e w nil anybody She d' 
.'irons at showing her foot I and it is 
apt to be a v ery slender and \ ery pretty 
one- perish all -ueh rubbish 1 She would 
not believe that such horrible and wicked 
nonsense existed, did she not read a 
French novel occasionally to see If a 
were proper that tlm girls might possibly 
read it. 
A Ride With Little Mac. 
| From tin- New York Trii.| 
Scene orange. \. .1 A stranger de 
sired to go in the mountain, but was non- 
plussed at finding noconvey ance at hand. 
In his dilemma a short thick set man of 
t'civd him a seat in his carriage; which 
was eagerly accepted. The occupant of 
the carriage was polite, and pointed out 
the beauties of the region, lie seemed 
to have the faculty of drawing melt out 
rather than of communicating. •‘Gen. 
McClellan lives in this neighborhood. I 
believe," said the visitor. ‘‘He does, 
lb- h.e- a small home on the mountain." 
The drive w as extended. The courteous 
gentleman seemed to have many ac- 
ipinintances. Nearly every passer, on 
foot or in carriage, lifted his hat. Cub- 
lie men were talked of. The stranger 
was about to ask about the “General," 
and lie now wonders that he did not. 
1'he coach pulled up at an elegant man- 
sion, and the. gentleman said : “This is 
Gen. McClellan's house; won’t you walk 
in?” “And this is Gov. McClellan. 1 
presume,’’ said the stranger. “At vour 
service," was the response. 
We learn that the woollen mill at War- 
ren village has been sold to a company 
ol gentlemen, most ot whom tire Boston 
merchants. Among the purchasers are 
Allen. I-owe <V Co., w ho were for sev eral 
years selling agents of the Warren Man- 
ufacturing Company’s goods in Boston, 
and the well known clothing house of 
McCullar, Williams & Parker. It is the 
intention ol these gentlemen to form a 
stock company, into the assets ot which 
the property purchased, which includes 
the woolen mill privilege, grist mill and 
saw mill, is to be turned at the price 
paid, viz.: sI'.iHin, and the stockholders 
of the Warren .Manufacturing Company 
are to have the privilege of taking a cer- 
tain amount of the stock in the new com- 
pany, it they elect to do so. We learn 
that at least one gentleman of Warren, 
Hon. M. 1!. Mathews, w ho we believe ne- 
gotiated the sale, takes some stock. It 
is hoped that the mill may be set run- 
ning in about two months. The prospect 
of more business is a very agreeable one 
to all our people. [Rockland Gazette. 
Porgies an* reported in great abundance in 
Frenchman's Bay. One day last week 22 steamers 
were in sight from Lamoine taking the fish. One 
steamer is reported to have taken ISOObbls. Satur 
day, and on Monday another steamer captured dOo hb’ls. in one hour and ten minutes from the time of 
commencing to run the seine. The people along 
the shore have great tear that the taking of them 
in such great quantities will drive them away from 
the bay. 
The ‘Kerinic’' bathing suit is the latest. It is 
made of gavlr figured cloth, and makes the bather 
look like a collection ol foreign postage stamps. 
A funny struct incident is related by a 
■St. Louis paper about a dog which, 1 c ing 
Ixithored by a bee one hot day, as he was 
dozing by a grocer's door, incautiously 
snapped it tip in his month, lie made a 
sudden spring to Ins feet as if In- just 
thought of sons thing that he had to do in 
a hurry, and the hair all over him raised 
on end as if he had been electrified, 
l'hen In- pranced around a moment, sh y 
ing his head li antieally as if he were ivm 
rying a rat. A little iilack object drop- 
ped from his mouth, which lie looked at 
imiulringly for a brief instant and then 
started oil ill haste to see a man around 
the corner, howling dismally as he went. 
The man was not there, and the dog < 
hack and once more niath an inspection 
of the little black object that lay on the 
sidewalk and poked it timidly with his 
paw. He. perhaps, wanted to he able 
to recognize one of those little things jf 
he should ever encounter one again. 
Messrs. Potter and Springes art 1 \d at 
Atlantic City. Tuesday morning, with 
Representatives Butler and Hi-cork. wl. 
had previously arrived, making four mem 
hers of tin* committee preo-nt. The on 
witnesses present were >eeretary She] 
man and Representatives Kelly and 1 tan 
forth. The latter was examined during 
a session hob! a tin afternoon. His test I 
tnony related to Anderson's antecedent 1 
and was mu important. Hon. l-'.ngem- 
Hale :n -\ ciI :ii the evening to iimear | helorc the eimil]littee 
I.... II 
I*' \ H a !•: ''i•* i• r*•"»«*!ir May..- i; ,* 
I ’.a: i: I the a aim; iti.*11 :.»r • i-ovr* 
mi tin- liopuldi. an » ..•••. .• .m->:i to 1m :.i i; I'. 
land Tim-.i, 
'I ii",m. U r M.,1. v 
prohuhH lm!d U ; •’ •>. \\ .* 
"»!' > i.ir 
I. A \ > a I, = 
tiff* 'dip "1 lo". !1 l >t' 1:1’* 11 ii 
and otii. t,d t > it Im.-im ; I;, 
tnond. who -•am ami m-i >i, ,.d> with 
to: l>- uliay 
II. Willi.mi.- u .. a.u- an,,-!, d a tow da\ | 
MI,„ a! a.r-ry u Ii W d ml 1*. \ a 
I a-sn- t'or^od «■!>,«*k- tin* I*,: ks :i I'homastoi: 
l: » !•;'aa ! r •! I*.. r; M u a- ■■ •• 
*:•••« Trmi fa ! v. r ,• i ;i .. 
amma! Ik' d n ”, I \\ 
Jail. 
.',* IT;l!,: < r*|il! •■- ■ *, I’ -l;.• 
d •• .f ti, hi law. who is I’o.-im.Lstor i: V a • »• 
II I! .a till** oil a ;.i ,, took a soil 
r's shop W as iI. 
:* -t,.i .tad fiu.-.l m tia- 1 ’. .in. 
Mt M, \,a!l. y ,.| Ihvwor. had 
I- '*nd!\ vi nr-d i* a vim •• -’a. II 
a t- passing tli** hnit.* and kmoi .•__* th.it u a- 
hands 
1 attempt to t Tin* hors 
a ** dd* a Imp i ran ,,j Mr \ 
hand- la ai oith. lo ai.ri_',-d T:i- 
in ! -n., w.. t- -mall 
I -• .*• ,t 
: .... 
J"hn II >.mps ..f W i.>I.iw v,i ■ mod I'ri 
•lav _r!d I. s*|• mw. .. d'lMii '|'m* l orn 
1,1 a human !• *itar wrro tak,a tr-.ia t !.•* m-, ami 
■ 
pm •-<■ 1 ! hat a ramp u h«* h i 
that *. ....! y n t lm atU-rm >n t --k d-lm 
n: and p-*rishod mi tin* d tim 
Doctors Crave Him Up 
t Mr Do 
I — a: ..a ;s i-,, that iio i- -••dind ■ "-.1 
• ad a Mil mo:., a.: ia.t Hop It -a rs I *-. 
W.d! day I* ”i.p i _■ : ?. \ 
i.« hi. i ew s IV' it i' .:! 11 
| 
■■ 
Brlfast (in Tii'.'-n.iy, Auunjt iilli, IS7S, 
•it 1" «• 1 \ ".! t i. 
H.i-> 1) u 1. H t• a i, :i "i.t.t j 
for '-vt-rv r:.t .• !, ,• V..- j:\ •••: •< y -1 
I '»'• !• <■' -'T .' !! I -T | j 
\ i» i: 
MUl. I.. .. 
\ M }(■• v- 
\\: 
D 7 
I h* lb publican- "f \v,:,io < 
r• '1 : > m-ei in m. 1 n:i u I* i• .• 
« e !I«'I S| iu !»l I \ S'! 
Tiies(lay. August 6. iS^S. 
,! o' !••■ k \ M 'o 11 i•:111 si i 
low > I W >' It.it nr- *-\ ..l' I: 
-ion. r. cud a • <-unty ! i-ur« r. 
Tin* ba- nt representation i- •' same a- 'i.af oi 
:and t«* w i; : I ■ < g it 
!| 'Mi ll to a* ii lb pr* nTc.tlM* ( la.--, :u *1 ,i* i- 
11 a ,i! 1 v among tin* I .vns compo.-ing :• 
furtln 
a* Mi ti o: dr leg ate t ■ >r v ry < a ■- <■ i-* f »r 
lb j ml in an « ndii.ite lor ( <>\ n *r m 1 -7 7, ami an 
additional delegate for a fraction ot« -o ca-t 
Hu the toregoing oasts each it and 1 .• a n u 
I**- entitled to delegate- as follow- 
Ib lfa--, Ward 1, Vote- ill 1" 7, 17'-, 1> '.egat•*•-', '* 
•* l ]':\ t 
•*. :« •• 1 
leal, ■•.; •• j., 
Wint* rp*’i•• : 
Frankfort, } 7 
Total, *• 1 a 
Sear-p.-rt, 4 
Mocktoii, 11 ** I .; *• 
Total, 1- 
Lincolnville. la ‘* > 
North port, ».» 




Jack-on, •* lot. 
Prospect, 4o t 
Total, 41'.' :1 
Montville, ** Iso 
.■searsmont, •* 1 'I *• 0 
Liberty, l;: ii 
Freedom, ** .'»! I 
Total, -Is. •_* 
I nity, •* l u. 1. 
Palermo, l:;4 *■ r. 
I horndike, •• lo; •* 
Burnham, *• ,-l 1 
Total. 4.! 
Brook- .. 1.; 1 
Kno\, •* 1 
Mvnnville, •* I 
Morrill, 
Waldo, hi •» 
Belmont, 4 ; 
Total, :,i)7 j; 
Pku Oi:i»ku. 
P. S. The -'ongressional Convention Tor the .,th 
District will be held in Belfa-t on the satm*day. 
and on the part of the Republicans it is intended t<» 
make the occasion the opening of the y ear’s polit i. 
cal campaign in this County Able speakers will 
address the Conventions in Rayford's Hall, in the 
afternoon. Come everybody, from every when-, and 
hear them discuss the live -ptestions which are agi- 
tating the public mind. 
Republican Caucus Notices. 
Bki.i \st. The Republicans of Belfast are hero 
by requested to meet in Caucus at the I <mr! House 
hi •Saturday evening next, at 7 oVio, k. to, 
II delegates to the Stale < onvehlioii in Portland 
on the :iOth inst., and II delegates to th«- District 
Convention, and 2b delegates to the County c,,: 
volition to be held in this city August bth. 
1'Kii Ouiu.i;. 
Ska iismon The Republicans ot Searsim-nt 
will meet in Caucus in Cilmore’s Hall, at Ha/ad 
tine's Mills, on Saturday the 27th inst at • '•oVIork 
P. M toehoo.se delegates to the Republican State 
Convention to be held in Portland on the Ruth 
inst Also to choose d ‘legates to the Congression- 
al and County Conventions to be held in Belfast 
on tin* 6th day of August next. A full attendance 
is requested. Pi i: «»i:t»i;i:. 
Searsmont, July 22. 187X 
Swanvii.lk. The Republicans of Swauvillc 
will meet in Caucus in the Town House, on Satin- 
day the 27th iust at b o'clock P. M to choose 
delegates to attend the Republican State Conven 
tion to be field at Portland on the BOth inst Also 
to choose delegates to attend the Congressional 
and County Conventions to he held in Belfast on 
the bth day of August next. A full attendance is 
requested. Pi n Okiu-j:. 
Most vn.l.i.. The Republicans of M out vi lie are 
requested to meet in Caucus at the Selio .] House, 
at McFarland's Corner, on Saturday the 27th inst 
at five o’clock P. M to choose delegates to attend 
the State Convention at Portland on the d'U.h iust.. 
and also to choose delegates to attend the Con- 
gressional and County Conventions^ he holden 
at Belfast on the bth clay of August next. 
Per Okoek ot Com. 
ITUs, Potions and Pungencies. 
< mrr.ps of the stoma a and bowel*, erred hr 
Sani ni.u's Jamaica |'|n 
The Machine was Worn Out. 
W liv Not because it WilS ||"t Well built, but It 
u ,i-- wrongly*mu. Thousands of men who have 
1 down long before t!* ir threescore and ten 
J 'i:'" ai'<- hshed. might have been renewed 
well kn ovn PnirviAN Svs:n\ which contains 
fuo’ig its eompounds th l*roto:ode Iron. so j I'.bim d that :t assimilates with the blood and 1 
invn:orute> the whole sy.-tem. This scrap In.-, 
! *'■ tlii*ai•;11 ;s ,ri thousands of cases. and will 
(!<• everybody good win .:<<•> it \H druggists 
i h,.n, ha- i::v ..1 all up|.aratur> |.; ti'"e/ing. that wi make a wia.le skating rink 
i-'.ss limn !«■•. hicii--. \\ i*u one of these surropti 11ousiv l 1 iniio tve business the 
With Sin!.. > nmplrnn r,»re you nn cure 
; ■ •:••• elf. It ha> esT.ildisb i ; fact that t '..nsuinp 
T fan be *•;;,• ! while for t'otighs. Bronchi! S. 
'A tioopmg <'• Mitrli. Asthma and all diseases of the 
fhioat and Lungs .t i-ab-mb.telv wdhout an eip.al. 
1 wo d(j.*eS will relieve your ch id of croup .t 
pi casual to t.d:e and perfect!r Harmless to tie- 
youngest child, uid re. mother can afford to be ! 
v:Th‘ it it Yor, ran tw> t-.v > thirds of \ botti j ted it what vv-.« ,-ay h not true we will refund the I 
pi'.eo I'rieelOcts. " * T- and ?l tii) per hot I 
i: 1. ; sm -. 
H e y..,. |h -pep.-a.i. .ii-• ,< ... -:ij,;tts- :. hare | 
1 1 V- ki Loss of Appm.te. ii ■. \; 
if so d-rn t fall to Use Sm foil's SYS : M Yl \|.!/Ii: j if is guaranteed to relieve von m l wdl v.. eon 
'.air to -Utl'.-r ,.*n y a .an !••.• cured' ■ -mb ! 
A ci. a I’i-imiiii I'erfi. 1! ■ \i , :ry 
Brightou Cattle Market. 
WkI».\KSIiAV, Jill; I ; 
Amount -I -:<•< * at mar*-• (..atth* foil >!,, j 
-Ml I .1 Mills "O',, mi ml., U -*, rn 
1 «' 1 ’'A K.i-t* ii < m M jj,*h < 
.N" hern < atrl« 
jht -Kx 
1 i] * > ■ fir-t ‘pi. :. v .f» : 
»ud pi ill Si I tMi.r.jii'ilirv f ; ; 
1 mud* <.| are M.vn, liiih-, a.,- 
li' ar II I* s <i ! 'v per If-. Ifrighton I i<’ iw 
11. ; per 
1 | | |., ..... ,1, 
» 1 .1 t p. II.. ,.t >k '■ 
per .. 'in ep ami l.umi> >kins !.* m each. 
U i-'king ti.ven — Hut \- r> iitM* *,..: lor workers, 
•ni "ill; a I- a pairs in market tor-a], .luring the 
-miim-T m .mli-, or until aril.- conn- in more fr* I 
1 rom Maine ami the \ them Mates. | ,, ,M ,:,i 
oil* r- i in market i- nsuailv verv light. 
Mil'-o Tow- I \ti a .*1 -a? 1 "r.lil.ar; f '. at p. I M-.-t nf the o\v otter* •I in mark* t t->r 'ah ar* 
■I a > "mnion grad*•. I ra tor common gra l*-- ha- 
I e. II dull of ; <p 1.0..-! nm a-uall; sell well at tair 
priees 
>‘"fe « .it 11« -Ne.ulv all the tattle brought into 
market that .*r< ;n a lair romiit >n are bought up ! 
r- t*.-iaught. r. ! a rad** tor Mon- » at• |. u ;!; 
he bef. r as soon as l.ittP |i,.e..*m more I ♦ lit iron. 
o' \,.-1:, ami Maine. 
''r.p mil l,mu'.- Tim-, from tie \\ a.;, 
n* arl v all .c.vm-.1 t*\ I>utchc-r- vn ho empl**. agent- < a 
fh*' Wot to h i; ami -hip direct to tie- Abattoir. 
I '.me tor ,\ utliern Me ami I.anil.*- w,.> u 
-o ‘A that **t on* we* k ig*.; price- fro’ii ! ! * 
per lit lower. 
••"■vim I' at Hogs •« | pri.es \ fit f 
!';•»• w ig •. 
BOSTON MARKET. 
M.‘\o\ hu ■- 
U; H ,u<*’. i■ r. amerie- at p. M’ 1 »r the h<--i ami -■» dow u t*> 1 -a'. i*»r fair to g >o*l l air t-i good Northern hutlei rang* trom loan. 
iliti \\ e* r price 1 
-on,.-thing h lie. in N'eriuom -:, ]■ pack *g< -. 
1 v 1 " «• T‘ot>' at fa-' tor choice factor; 
!-i. 1 1 »r I ..il' to good, ami I me per !!» t..r c«*iu 
i:ii*n am! medium 
I I ri*s|> K-i-li'Ui -et! at -it t.- ;,er !o \ ,-•* 
ern range ! la! -'*•, the !after price for tresit on* 
!> N I 11. r* .- a lair .-am n.r IN a bean- at ? : 1 a' d 'I ;!o\N •" :|| |l l* J **• r 1 MI 11 
-!■!••'! price- ar-- p.-r !ei-!i higher tnan Th- 
abo; .pe-tati <n>. 
1'- II.*- mark-t t.rm f..r m w I’-c.r-**-- 
p. !.!•;. mid Ho r* *•* ipt ar*- le a; Minim* 
•'■:■»•*' *i a i ■ : ■ p« bhi M ir111;\ U m* 
e ; •: urn,dr- d. 
II; s > V\ ee. pi me oar-, aa 
lr *1' pet to,. mediant d*. f i.ui! tin* at f 1- 
an oj- aa*- m i-* : Si raw a! ?! i! f 
per t.lll 
BELFAST PRICE CURRENT. 
<'■ ,1 If-.-r t;,’ ./ ■nrunt 
i'-\ II. Sai.m n r, N.i. s Mai:i Str- t. 
Produc e Market. Prices paid Producers. 
V| Mac. I j 
■I. :i. : lie i.. ;. : .. 
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•• V\ T ■’ 1 
Retail Market. 
I’, ef '-Tti-! p- lb I.lute p. r bid 
Ilvsrt«-r '•alt b ■•• i.*. • »rib-i p-t ;p;. 
•' 1 ■ > K. ■- • p-r a 
"Mi M-'.il ; 1 b t;.- IVlI.ek pel lb 1 
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.i■ j- Meat I .b 
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II i« 1 « > .Mr {.-rib •. 
\\ a- M. .»! 
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SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Fiftii District Democratic Convention 
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ov.i: d> .1 aii id.liti-ui.il .i*-!• «r •' 
!•' A. I 
>k« !•. (i K; *;n. 
II AM II.To\ .In V. 
A !!' i: Mm.-i 
1 •• in -a a; ! 'i-'n t ( .jm:.:* ’* 
Ti." |). > 1 : \\ • I. mly a •• ■- 
« H-: >:•. i:: Bvda.'t ’mi 
TUESDAY August, I.‘5, ISIS. 
-- '.n-r. ano < *in11y' 1"r• -.ts;:r«-r. Tim has.- f 
'• ! doh-a t! ,.i Him additional 
.t»* !• •!* ev.-ry votv ..-t :'.»r tim Ih*mo<Tati 
n 1 .1'lilt" I* ■: < A» .'/!; •; i I A ", 1 'itnj. .[• t_\- ! fact n c 
M P.unity < 
nntttM* \v..i be ::i >.*.—»i• •:i at th- I’ourt IlTuso olio 
iff pri'V '• 4 T ■ til” AsSnlii!-:; 'r' of tim v. 
•. t.. ;•.iv.. lout:,i!- I’i ■ 
!'• .l a i. \< V 
Democratic Caucus Notices. 
N *!: i: * *:: i. Tim I h'lnoiTul.s of \orth|*on mm 
!•• ; to II .."t .1 a H m a* l'm Stor** of .1 ;itim> 
i. t! S it » ". -m Sat if hr. \ ■ -t 
{ IV ML I tvs to at 
"'III tim < o'a’Tvssiolial < ollWIlt i--11 to h" held 
l*i «»itm T‘ * 
LA O AvlFLID. 
I all who a:* -aflorin# I'rotu tlit* orror- and it di- 
•■ivlionx of y-ut.h, in non- iMaklios, • arh loeay 
lo-.s ol manhood, \i'., 1 will -vuil iwipo that wall 
v:irv ou, !•''UK la >1' t'llAKiiK. l'hi'#r>at rvniv.l 
uas disiao. |v»i u iiiivviouary in .south Avon i. 
'•• il l -vIt nidi v< vd vuwloj." to t ho |{KV. .1 mil.: 
1. Inman, s7ali-ni />, mbit Hmist', AVm ) >r 
13*17 
THE GENUINE 
.Manufactured only by the I'ahneototk 1% liilt* 
l.eail Company1*1 1 l>lil Kli, 1*A. 
6(1110 AGENT FOR NEW ENG LAN I>. 
MAURI i: I >. 
hi Liberty, .!u 1 v M, Mr. Fred W. Chapman ol 
Liberty, and .Mis- Brantha Ells of Palermo. 
In Bangor, June vf*.»t h, Mr. William fiee\es of Bcl- 
fa-t, and Miss Sarah L# Mammons of Bangor. 
In dockland, July 11th, Mr. Samuel 1. Howard 
and Miss Iv a .1. Clough, both of Camden. 
I e -'I. (i« orge, July ytli, Mr. Edward 1L Marshall 
ami M is Ida K. C. Mavis, both of si. George. 
In Cnion, July 4th, Mr. George W. ( lark ami 
Miss 1 .i/./.ie M. Bornheimer, both of Washington. 
mt'.i». 
(Obituary notiu s, beyond the l>nie Same, and Ayr 
must be paid for.) 
In this city, July isth, Margaret 11., wife of Win. 
B. Conan?, ag* d ; years. 
In Stockton, May Jlth, Nellie K., daughter ot 
Amos M. and Mu y Matthews, aged 7 years and 
lo months. 
hi LineolnviI!e, July 11th, Sarah Bell, daughter of 
W illiam 11 and Emma S. Knight, aged 1 mo, hi davs. 
In Lincoln ville, July 4th, Mr. George McCobb, 
aged years. Portland papers please copy. 
In St. George, July 10th, Sarah A., witeofCapt. 
Eleazer Barter, aged 4J yrs, 11 mos, 10 days. 
On board schooner Greatside, on the Passage from 
Mobile to Bath, June „**dd, Lieut. Theis N. Meyer, 
formerly ot Kocklaml. 
SHIP NEWS. 
PORT OF BELFAST. 
ARRIVED. 
.July Hth, selis. David V. Stfaker, (iarison, Bos- 
ton; Almira Wooly, King, do, Joseph Maxfield, 
Williams, do. 
July 17th, sell'*. Fannie & Edith, Ferguson, New 
York; Mary, Mc(iee, do., with corn for Bangor. 
July 2-ld, schr. Orion, II alio well, Portsmouth. 
SAILED. 
July Wh, schr. Empire, Ryan, Bangor. 
July lOtli, schs. Almira Wooly, King, Philadel- 
phia; 1>. K. Arey, Ryder, Bangor. 
July 20th, schr. David V. Streamer, (Iarison,Phila- 
delphia. 
July Md, schr. Joseph Mavtield, Williams, Phila 
delphiu. 
ROYAL PB0 WDCER 
Absolutely Pure. a7 
‘' Kf) \ A I.” 1ms a larger sale than nil other baking 
powders combined—becau-- of its unquestioned 
Purity, l niform Strength, II* altiifuluess and Ktfi- 
caoy. Prepared from t.UAPK • UKAM IAU1.VU 
imported expressly for this peerless powder direct 
from the \V ,m district of France—i: lias received the 
indorsement and recommendation of the New York 
Board of H 1th, ! of eminent physicians and 
scientific men everywhere. No family having on* .* 
used the l.’u.al Baking p >w*e > wii, *r be with- 
out it. 
•bold only in tin cans bv grocer-. 
1 h»* tiu* -1 preparation in the world, < 'onsutuers 
should observe t»,:*r its perfect purify ami strength 
:n»t oi lv insur- s ■aicc* in baking, but nukes it go 
one-third turtle than adult rated or short weight 
kind-. It will kee;- my b-ngth time in am limate. 
NOTICE! 
Fitth District Republican Convention. 
f- l CITE4.HKR l‘l HIT nil b- — iij be ( 4 u^ll«t I li 
and *;tk‘‘ to Belfa-t the *iel*-g»«t<. who n.av come i< 
’tie I,«■ wistun. she will then make a like tr*p ti. 
Winterp »rt tud Buck port 1\ Winter] 
at six o'clock and Buck-port at «»•*• i, ./dock *;n the 
morning * t ’he nth, and arrive m Be!la-i in s*-astn 
• or the ( on vent iou. Alter the -peaking is over in 
tti* afternoon, the Planet will return with tlie uj 
river delegate- '•< Buck-port and \\ iuierport, and 
next iiiorning w.ll land the Kastern delegates 
as**u take tie -team* them**' for home. 
I n IIO IHItn 4 4 





Is now open to the in- 
spection of the public. 
Please call and examine GOODS 
and PRICES before purchas- 
ing elsewhere ! 
Great Reduction in ROGER & 
BROTHERS 
Silver I'laleil knives 
ALSO 
Watches, Clocks & Jewelry. 
Particular attention paid to 
Pine Watch Repairing. 
II. L MellllYlIJ). 
Carle iV Maiislielrl 
Would announce to the people 
of this vicinity that they 
have opened their Hew 
Dry i\it cl 
Fancy Goods! 
STORE 
In Masonic Temple, 
arid are prepared to meet the 
wants of those who wish 
anything in their Sine. 
Ail NEW GOODS, anti bought 
tor GASH ! at the present 
tsrne, 'when goods are 
LO'rf? ER than ever 
known before. 
All arc invited to call whether 
they wish to purchase 
or not. 
FRUIT JARS 










State Normal School, 
CASTINE, MAINE. 
This Institution, supported l»v the State to prepare 
teachers for their work, gives Tiioltorc it iN'si Kt < 
I ioN in a broad and practical course of study—giv- 
ing special attention to methods of organizing, gov- 
erning and teaching school. 
The Mooki Primary Di-:r\rtm i:n furnishes 
special advantages tor <rf>sercati<m and Tnodical 
Teat-Iting. 
Building, furniture, apparatus and library admir- 
ably adapted to the wants ot the school. Tuition 
and rno-t text-books free. Boarding expenses from 
,fl 50 to $11.60 per week, according to the plan 
adopted. 
Kali Term of 14 weeks begins August noth. 
For full particulars address 
G. T. FLETCHER, Principal 
GRANITE! 
rOR SALE, a Quarry of Superior White Granite, in Hancock County, Maine, near tide 
wattr; transportation cheap. Several large and 
valuable quarries in the immediate vicinity have 
large contracts, employing several hundred incu. 
Addres, WILLIAM HO It TO*. 
•">wR0 1K» ( lianiheri At., Boston, 
LOST ! 
ON Thursday, tile 18th, near Saturday Cove, a lady’s black silk Sacque. The tinder will be 
rewarded on leaving the same at the American 




Have Just Received their 




We invite the Ladies to ex- 
amine our Stock, comprising 
a complete assortment of 
Vw & Desirable Goods 
adapted to the Trade, and 
Prices Reasonable. 
H. H. JOHNSON i CO. 
REMOVAL!” 
New Store New Goods 
A? his NEW STORE in Masonic 
Temple, has a FULL Stock ot 
Fine 
Fancy Groceries, 
Canned Goods, Smokers Arti- 
cles, etc., etc., Cigars and 
Smokers Articles at 
Wholesale & Retail. 
I have the LARGEST and BEST 
Stock of IMPORTED and DO 
MESTIC Cigars to be found in 
this city. The above goods 
were bought for CASH ! and 
wiil be sold VERY LOW ! 
Parties going on Picnics and 
Excursions will save money 
by calling on 
C. R. DAVIS, 
Masonic Temple, Belfast. Me. 





C, H. MITCHELL 
Having a Large Store has put 
in a Fuil Line of 
GROCERIES! 
In addition to his CQNFEC- 
TJOfiERT business. 
(ins. is. sirmiixi, 
Masonic Block, Belfast. 
Hemo viil! 
J. W. CLARK 
Has removed his Stock of 
Boots and Shoes! 
To the Store formerly occupi- 
ed by h. e. McDonald. 
Having re-fitted it we are now 
prepared to receive our cus- 
tomers. Please give us a call 
before purchasing. You will 
save money by calling at 
J. W. CLARK’S 
No. 65 Main Street, Belfast. 
Second Hand Hack for Sale! 
r|Ml K subscriber oilers for sale a 1 Second H ind Hack in *r<»od con 
dition. Will be >old at a bargain. 
For liars ill at <'«!«• 
A Alit Wnet ’• Store, under the Journal oilier. 
E. 1. s i lt K .KEY. 
lielfast, July 11, 1*>. libtf 
Tenements to Let. 
rpo 1.1 1,1 wo iknkmkms 1 one up stairs ami one below, 
in the house of the subscriber near 
the foot of Spring street. < Ioo«l 
rooms, excellent water privilege 
ami every convenience. Enquire of the owner at 
the Belfast Foundry. t\ •« 4.II HI H I 
Belfast, July 18, is7*. 29tf 
Statement of the Treasurer of the 
Freedom Cheese Manufacturing Co. 
Amount of Capital Stock subscribed, #2,525.00 
actually paid in, 2,227.00 
Whole amount of assessments on capital 
stock, 586.80 
Whole amount of assessments actually 
paid in, 530.84 
Debts due the Corporation, 460 00 
Capital invested in Heal Estate, 1,517.24 
Personal Property, 675.58 
Valuation as fixed by Assessors for faxes. 
Estimated aggregate value of taxable property. 
Liabilities of the Corporation, #830 00 
PETER W. AVER, Treasurer. 
W vt.no ss July 23, 1878. Personally appeared 
the above uamed i\ W. Ayer and made oath to the 
truth of the above statement bv him subscribed lie- 
tore me. J. D. LAM8UN, 
3w30 Justice of the Peace. 
FOR SALE. 
rpiiK subscriber offers for sale a tield of 8t«*n4- 1 ing- Cir»»» in the town of Brooks. Enquire 
of K, .V. HORIMII. 
| Belfast, July 25, 1878. loti 
How Came the Hoses I* 
^ w ■ •tine the rose.- List and learn. 
1 \ ame a fairy sprite. " tm,>ad weapons all alight, 
Ain’ '• ■ i• •• 1 ami -.eheu above the kern. 
A 1 -it, M il ai cheering words of hope. 
\ id wotii as she essayed to eope v> 11ti -unless evils. Then a calm 
A'id sunny vi-agod sprite in May 
1 Jtuie t» her breath was balm 
l’1 nile she sang a roundelay. 
'' '• iragnuite sought t<» interfuse 
'upuig the leaves the April sprite 
I tiny folded buds so tight 
H oi looked that all the hidden clews 
•s' ■ i'1 lint o iieed. and lost tor aye 
tint, wluie the other blooms of Max 
If" '• H the lobes of June xx ere swept, 
m .rite- that -till their roses slept, 
‘•texx -ad o| heart ami tearful eyed. 
\ >uher sprite then hither hied*. 
oan; mi the goddess June. 
I mlitest ..» the rose triune, 
^ h — brilliant robes ami cheeks .aflame 
\ w akened hto where’er they came, 
\m. k:—«*d each bml that April’s sprite 
< rente. with her spears of light, 
\mi sprite <u May made sweet of seenl 
by pel-turned breath all freely lent 
B :l that waked not to conscious life 
i ... sprite ot June, with color rife 
A nd kiss of love, all hot and bold 
\ wakened beauty manifold 
And Jcixeut heart aud placid soui 
i-omr banished all ot earthlv dole 
| Karl Marble. 
Jewels of Thought and Devotion. 
iU'l.NESS. 
I o make contentment dwell in mv *... t • 
f :'k me wlmt ’'>>h -ietv is mine 
Here, fronted by the ocean s bluest hue 
: '‘oumie.l m tin- r--ar 1>. lulls of jniie 
'I 1 w..i;der In w 1 bear the dreary load 
day which duiuess must s.> largolr share 
! :»cr.-e that 1 te ;s tar more sweet 
weit with social eireh s "minified views " winds exchange ideas on sub .•.•!> iuiv 
:'-rm •>;. ::ion*, on 'he last conceit. 
>• ’• eior religion, it’ you choose 
ever tiew and ever-varying pair 1 
II -‘ 1 is prisoner here to muie ot these. 
.ubo.mded like tho.se sounding seas 
\ T i. 
: 'appeal w ...- put *mpet:11*.u 
a> ;\er> ■ •>.- t.hetuse:. the 
1 i.u Kochefotieaaid. 
self know ledge s sell distrust, 
aita :t to anv kuml ot know h-dge ex 
ke pr«-cess. [ \ :.on, 
k: -ws .■ms.-.; know > others .uni In 
1 •' hllllselt. eonni not write 11 ven 
1 •<tm- on »th«.uu,'* heads (« *11«>i: 
: •••'■" ■■••• u.y w l.o r<-. erse hot h t In- pr' 
Hi : pr.n-rieo of the apostle :lmy :>.• 
r' men. II.»t te serve others but 
nselve.s ; ind tln-y try all tilings on.v t, 
t.n»: w id [<' dtou 
••• H- tempers -how .shall 1 doer;1’, 
• ;u -t •!' ned «*i: uer oj sueli impenetrable matter. 
"<*110,1 iij» j>y habitual seliiahuess to sueh an 
udty of w liat becomes of the f-utuin 
ovv creatures, as ,f they were t j».i •akers .»t the same nature or bad no lot or cornice 
"••••' ■» u■ the species [.Sterne. 
■ n-r m*t >; -ep fall upon thy eyes till thou hast 
u e -w.-d the transaction ot the past day 
cti Hide What 
1 ’••••:! d-uin What have l left undone. 
1 I " i- to have done Begin thus from 
1 : ; ! *• ami. iu conclusion, at 
" i't d<»ne. be troubled, and re 
11 'r Hu- th g.t. i’ythag* ras 
N wander a: hazard f.*r neither wilt 
tnv own memoirs :..,r the acts of the 
ut lo-man* and Hellene*, and the selection* 
ii imuks wi. -,d. thou wa.*t reserving for tli\ --.d 
Hasten tueu to t „e end which thou hast be 
and t .»•••« i.g awav nib- n<,j.,v* roine to 
1 .-arest at ah tor tin *ed. while 
... | U Antvliu* AutoLmu.* 
i: u '• at that wh.ch i.* hefor- thee. ml 
—r.u •.'••*'*cr.oi.*,_\ vigorously, calm I \ 
let thee 
’- ■ •! -a. inline*! Italy if tho.i 
'•» tin*. u,.tiling, tearing noth 
*: 11 *.: t ’• .o vity a.-cord 
•- •' i. w :t heroic truth rvc:\ word 
1 1 u t., nttere*!. thoii will live 
1 Ai"i v man wu .* able t -* pre 
\l a .* \ r- .. .,* \ uton.uus. 
1 h : um*t t- a-1 no tie*' Hi it oiir *»-;• hue is 
r' a* t!:•• ■ tuunities ot other* and I 
■■■ 'fe:;,... It KS. when j eonsilie: 
prop,.sit,oil. and reiieet 
•' I‘-It ta.ve> V* I.* W HU respect t 
i ie *' r pain* »* dm u;.*h*d 
esiir.iuo- that they are com.:: a to 
•••-'* e | v eg tistic.i it uufort 
!*app u* t..o t ne sjest ami relish of our 
ea*..’' > IS lleigi.toned 1 -y th-* contrary eoiisidera 
•• lilico t ...it til- y tile eonlined to 
‘Vtion .! .£ tiiat tickles th- palate ot the 
-*> -ire. tiiut intSa i.es -:ie ardor «»r' the lover, that 
nd* a: uni,oil Udder, and extra- ts the thorn* 
::otn a crown. [. -.ton. 
M ’h.v. O-Uj.o u.d i-eiiig. created to till that 
hl,‘ l! di t' ui'ist otherwise have remain***; 
:,"cc-p.e.i. o,4 a 111e natural world and the 
*• ,1'11 ‘• *'".i;p.i! .•••* with the one in hi* 
•" *’; w ••• '•• ts.*.. tied with tlie either bv his 
'A .I allot!.er state. It would be 
ur -u. to -xp.a;n the ditlicu. 
p •**••**.ug -arth. hut destined for 
:' ••• ■: n* in-* link !--tw.-.-ij two orders of 
; irtau<•* in a i, of the gr-.'siiess ot th- 
»:• *--:u--m n.it oi the r-tineiueiit of the other 
•• itiuenee imi tried to 
n g ••■* t in it'".' properti-s ami powers whirl. 
p--s.se*>. not *•. but without extending it.* 
k lugine: g .t* we glit. -r altering it.* organ 
1‘ k< that to whi.-h 1 have compared it. .t 
'' ;■•••’ K- a*--u. supera-i-le-l to m.»u 
p-'- u ar and characteristic view* re 
*..«•> ai.-i icstmaiion*. ex.iitmg hint ;m-o .* 
-■Xet-'inrs ti.it arc visible, bat which per ! a-soem*ng nun with those :I,.it are invisible. 
r-'ii. * ll-'it*--:. .* that iloiuen 
n .a .. -n-M—n-'iug from the throne ot Hod 
-.:•!•• man. miting h.-a-.with earth, and 
■•:•!. with Heaven. For all eouuected. ami 
a cluisin from an angel to an atom, all is 
.• ng■ i* he is a spiritual power 
-r. -.r that he has *ueh a 
U ;I I- cl Wav iie conceives that he lift.* 
■ ■ ■■ I W.U >:•! stilt.. .1 f.i.-t fr..m this 
•• i' ill hnuseif. he is led. a* An 
*avs. to believi* that there is a greater 
■ >t ifu us. perva-les 
u •'*ie uii.' r*c i* the intellect perva-les man 
‘1 ‘d '; *:> but w:..:* d»- we know ot hi.* 
l! An; imu* sav< that the soul <*t man i* 
■' We have s k 
■ a*..m ;iitei!:g«*ncc a* the 
fe and a hat w call 
'' 
u !■■* -f aetmi.* :. •. t tj.e r.t 
an; ... -. ah-n- ha* a rational, intelligent 
^ ■' '.*’' on this continual 1 v <i ..J 
•' m ; .*• ■.t- mn*; con.-tautiy atteud to the d u-’ w"-tbi: u*. t-»r it only m tins way that 
u' ‘il,! b.r-'-’ v li.i'-wh-dge of the nature o’t< m.l 
: lb *■ b ;.* .i. a sense a porti-»ii -if tile -1; 
!:-o *.. aiotie ha* au\ ‘"umiiiuii-ation 
>v :Ay. 7 *1 a* he *a\ \\ :rll Ills intel- 
.1. :ot-t ai '»-*d Loi.-uies the ;utelligeiiee 
■' wliicli has tiovved ami been lerived from 
■" -b*-- tl.ese b-idie* 111 l‘.i**t he saVs that 
bcti is Hidden within a man is life, that is the 
o'u*--.t Ad th- r-st i* vesture covering. 
g --.' nstrumeut. wlm-n th-* living man. the real 
1 •>*y' 1 T f,*‘* !• irpose of his present exiateuce 
n- f. r i> nmversa..y ditl’nsed for him who is able 
t r--*j* r-*. md so t- r him who is willing to partuk- 
-r n"' Aitedig.-nt pow-r which holds within it 
*' dilln.**-: as w ide and free as th*- air 
It 1* by living ,1 divine lit.- that man approaches 
Kiwwbedgc -;he divinity It >.* by following 
■" divinity within, as Antoninus calls it. that 
■ imn eonies nearest to the deity, the supreme g-M*d. for man can never attain to perfect agree 
in- n* ui:;, 1;;* luterna! guide. luve with the 
-An: he does live with the gods who ion 
*tantl; snows to them that hi* own soul is satis 
fm-i w;rn tiiat w!n,-n i* assigned t*. him. and that 
It does all th- da non wishes, winch Zeus hath 
giv- n to e v.-ry man f »r Ins guardian an-i guide a 
portion ot himself. And this da*mon is every 
uian understanding and reason.' 
Twisted Sentences. 
An Iona editor thus acknowledges a 
present oi grapes: “We have received 
a basket of grapes from our friend W.. 
lor which lie will accept our compliments, 
some of which are nearly two inches in 
diameter." 
A widow in the West, intending to suc- 
ceed her husband in the management of 
a hotel advertised that “the hotel will be 
kept by t lie widow of the former landlord, 
Mr. Brown, who died last summer on a 
new and improved plan." 
<»iie of Sir Boyle Roche's invitations to 
an Irish nobleman was rather equivocal, 
lie writes: ••! hope, my lord, if you ever 
come within a mile of my house, you will 
stay there all night.” 
A coroner's verdict reads thus: “The 
deceased came to ids death by excessive 
drinking, prodiicingapoplexv in the minds 
of the jury.” 
A clergyman says: “A young woman 
died in my neighborhood, yesterday, while 
1 was preaching in a beastly state of in- 
toxication.” 
A correspondent, in writing of a recent 
celebration in the city of Cleveland, says : 
“The procession was very tine, and nearly 
two miles long, as was also the report of 
I>r. Berry, the chaplain.” 
A western paper says: A child was 
run over by a wagon three years old, and 
cross-eyed with pautelets on, which never 
spoke afterward.” 
Jules Verne’s famous story of a tour 
around the world in eighty days has been 
not only realized, but improved upon by 
an American whom the London Examiner 
mentions, who has actually accomplished 
the feat in seventy-six days. 
\ MurUor Excitement in Norwich, Conn 
Norwich, Conn., July Iti. The ox- j atnination of W esley W. Hishop and Katie ; 
M. Colil), charged with poisoning tlio wife 
of the former and the husband of the lat 
ter, was begun in the City Court yester- 
day. Popular interest is wrought tip to 
a high pitch of eagerness, and hundreds 
vainly attempt to gain admittance to the 
overcrowded Court room. Hotli plead. '! 
not guilty. The examination ol Hishop 
was then begun. Mrs. Cobb sitting, n ub- 
in read) of him. beside her mother. I hir- 
ing the lii st hour she was fresh and bright, 
but afterwards began to weep and rested 
her head upon her mother's shoulder. 
Hishop was apparently unconcerned. Mr. 
< ebb's father testified to his son's \ arious 
attacks as related, and l>r. Pet kins testi- 
fied to the symptoms, which were com- 
patible with the theory of arsenical poi- 
soning. To-day l>r. Carleton testified I'm 
over two hours relative to the symptoms I 
of arsenic poisoning as compared with 
the effects of other poisoning. Prof. Chas. 
A. Doremus of New York, testified foi 
four hours. He described the process by 
which he tested the stomach and liver of 
the deceased. 1'his testimony was of a 
technical character. He stated that the 
precipitate obtained from the liver show- 
ed arsenic and a little copper. I'he pre- 
cipitate obtained from the stoma, li also 
showed arsenic, leaving a yellow stain 
upon the glass. He declared that his 
analysis was conclusive lie mentioned 
several chemical proofs of the fact ; and 
described the application of those proof 
tests to hP process. The cross-examina- 
tion failed to elicit anything new or to 
shake Ins statement. He will testify 
further to-morrow. The prosecuting at- 
torney asked witness a question relative 
to his experiment in Mrs. Bishop's ease, 
but counsel for defence objected, and the 
. m t ruled the evidence out as itr.de- 
i .tilt. 
I II It s l III. \ ill M l,s. HlsHnC's >' Ui|'\ 
x mi ruvi i. M \ ni. 
Mrs. Iiis]ii>|i died about I o'clock on the 
monthly of Friday February >tli. I util 
the evening: of the preeediny Tuesday she 
\\a- ::i iK'i'feet health. < hi that afternoon 
she had been sleiyh-ndiuy w ith Katie M 
Cobb. \\ hen she returned home, after a 
iuni h at Mrs. Cobii's. she complained ni 
numbness ami retired early. She was in 
ayonv all niyht. and on W ednesday hei 
husband, who understood the preparation 
of medicine.-. procured for her a niixtun 
which uMcvialed the pain and induced 
sleep. In the afternoon, however, she 
was ;ica a in jjteat distress >lie eou.d 
retain no food, and her digestive systi :u 
w as otherw ise disordered. 1 ler set earns 
were heard on the street. \s the pain- 
increased she lieyunl leu brother •" k:.i 
her i'he neiyhbors summoned It.shop 
■She needs something to soothi- liei in 
sleep," he said, after witnessing her on- 
tortious. •■.some one should have yum 
her the medieine that she had this nmn 
my; it would have ipiieted her." Then 
he left the sil k chamhei and within a few 
minutes returned with a dose of medi- 
cine, which lie administered. The .-.■«, 
woman fell asleep almost iistantl*. ! lit 
services ot the watchers at her bed sid* 
that niyht liiiyht have been dispt nsedw ill; 
She linianed unenn -ciniisly ii da,. Thu:- 
day At m id ilia lit her breath in a eo ild be 
detected only with a y !a.~v Idle medicine 
; hat Bishop liatl atlm stereil tl 
beitire had soollieti her into a lata1 
Mrs. Cobb dal nut .-ail at Bishop d na 
her friend's sickness, but sin- attended iin 
funeral, and seemed to bv nm;- a tie -vd 
than any ot the faintly Her ata-f »,i- 
the subject of rema: and people re 
called 11*1 w intimate till two bad beei;i 
since childhood. It did imt tle-n occur 
t'i any one to inquire wliy M i s. t uhh l;..d 
shunned the sn*k room. and altieuial 
neither the family nor Bishop liinisoll 
Were able to a.-slyn any speellie r.uise loi 
the death, no one suyypsted .i post-n'ioi 
tern. <m the way to the cemetery Mis 
Cobb swooned m her arnaa"-. ilishop 
bore the ordeal with remarkable, forti- 
tude. and to all appearances it was not 
many days before the vacant < hair at In- 
board ceased to be lu »ed. 
Ml;. OKI. SOON sn Kl\' \ n ;• \ 
>1M1I. u: M \ N n tin. 
The clay had scare- ly fallen upon Mr- 
Bishop's cottiu when Mi Cobb took t-- hi> 
bed. After drinking a cup of t- t t-i,.- 
evening at supper he aiso eolilpiailletl of 
numbness. Ilis wife suggested that in- 
had probably chilled him.-elf. and nff't-reii 
him another cup. "No. it's the tea 
there's something wrong in it." he mid 
He lay on the sofa, almost doubled ;:p 
with the pain in his stomach. Then In- 
lolled oil the lioor, but tba! aggravated 
,t. rinully he jumped to his feet and. 
bracing his hands .u.imst his hips, pat .-d 
the floor like a mail man. His wife 
posed to summon In. 1 *<-rk.:i-. the i.aiuilv 
physician, but the night was --old and 
dark, and Cobb started out by hcns.-ii 
I'he distance to the physician’s house 
was about half a mile, aTai Cobh ran 
most ot the way m the face -a a rutting 
wind. "I can’t stand it much longer, doc- 
tor," 1 -■ exclaimed, grasping for breath, 
as he fell into a chair in the doctor's of- 
fice. "A oiir lace is like that of a corpse, 
Charley! What ails you.'" Dr. Perkins 
asked, excitedly. The symptoms were 
hurriedly related, "it is poison," said 
the doetoi. An antidote was quickly pre- 
pared at a neighboring druggist's, and 
Cobb started home again, still in great 
pain. Du the way. however, lie was 
seized with a tit of vomiting. The pains 
subsided and lie did not use the medi- 
cine. He remained in bed for three davs 
to ... from the shock. Dr. Perkins 
advised him to have the lead water pipes 
leading to his house examined and clean- 
ed. but < obb was certain that they wen- 
in proper condition, and nothing was 
done about it. 
About three weeks afterwards Cobh 
was again afflicted with the same symp- 
toms. but the medicine that h>- had 
bought was in the house, ami he used il 
with salutary effect. He was emilined 
to hi' bed. however, for two davs. Hi' 
parents and relatives wen- much alarmed 
at tile recurrence of th-- sy mptoins. and 
urged an investigation. But •'obb scout- 
ed theliotion of poisoning, and pei'iiad- 
ed them to believe that it was either par- 
tial paralysis or some bilious affection 
that he suffered with.' oil Fast Day, in 
April, he had another attack of the same 
kind. It came on in the evening alter 
drinking tea. The usual restoratives 
were administered and he again recov 
ered, but the effects ol the shock were 
more lasting than the preceding ones had 
been, and he did not leave his bed for 
two weeks. About the middle of May 
he was again attacked. This time lu 
did not go out of the house until June 1 
Du the evening of June ii lit- drank acup 
of tea at supper, and instantly fell back 
in his chair. His wife ran over to him 
and assisted him to the sofa. --Now I've 
got a shook that I guess means some- 
thing," he groaned. .Messengers were 
sent for Dr. Perkins—who, until the -lav 
previous, had been contined to his house 
for several weeks with sickness, Dr. Pad- 
dock having meanwhile attended to Mr. 
Cobb -ami for Mr. Cobb's parents. The 
parents arrived within ten minutes, but 
Mr. Cobb did not recognize them. His 
wife stood at the head of the sofa, and his 
two children kneeled at the side holding 
his clenched hands. Suddenly he turned 
towards them, opened his eyes, smiled 
and died, without a word. Dr. Perkins 
entered the room a minute after In- 
ceased to breathe, which was fifteen 
minutes after he drank the tea. 
AXTKCKUKXT# OF MR. BISHOP A X 11 MRS. 
COBB. 
It will be remembered that the exam- 
ination of the remains made some weeks 
ago resulted in finding poison in both, 
and a Coroner’s jury rendered a verdict 
to the efleet tiiat Mr. Cobb came to his 
death by arsenical poisoning, adminis- 
tered, in their opinion, by Katie M. 
Cobb, aided and abetted by Wesley W. 
Bishop. The testimony taken at the in- 
quest has not been made public and the 
jury are pledged not to divulge anything 
except as developed in the examination. 
Public sentiment is strongly against 
the suspected parties, but despite the 
many rumors and theories that one may 
hear without solicitation, there is not one 
that can be construed to constitute a rea- 
sonable motive for the double crime, un- 
less it be that Mr. Bishop and Mrs. Cobb 
wish to marry. There are other well- 
founded rumors, however, which tend 
strongly to weaken, if not to annul, any 
such theory. The task of establishing a 
motive is the most dillicult one that con- 
fronts the prosecution, but for the pur- 
pose of strengthening this theory, which 
the prosecution will adopt, the history 
of all the parlies concerned has been 
thoroughly investigated. That task has 
been comparatively light since all the 
parties were young and were brought up 
in this small community. Charles II 
Cobb's father is a machinist, and the son 
was until two years ago in the same Imsi 
ness, lb- worked in the machine shop 
ot the Norwich and W orcester Railroad. 
Then he was chosen town collector of 
taxes, and kept the position until his 
death. His income was about sg.'itio an 
liually, but lie was very popular, bemg 
commander of Sedgewick l’ost. <P A. R.. 
Secretary of Royal Podge, F. A M.. and 
connected in some way with almost every 
organization ot importance in the city. 
His position required him to keep a 
horse, and as lie lived well, owning a 
neat cottage on the hill overlooking 
\ antic Cove, the income was not more 
than sutlicient to meet his expenses. His 
wife was poor when they were married, 
and she has not received any money 
since, excepting s|simi. which the Ma- 
sonic Mutual \id Society is said to have 
forwarded her when her husband died. 
< ebb's social and moral habits were ex 
• •client. lie was thirty-six years old 
when he died. 
Bishop's career is checkered. lie be- 
gan lile as a druggist's clerk. Vbout ten 
years ago lie started a drug store for 
himsell on the west side of the city, and 
married a bright, fair haired girl to 
whom he had hern attentive during liis 
apprenticeship. It was the only drug 
store tlmn m that section of the city and 
lie did a good business. But he could 
not stand sm cess, and began to drink. 
While on one of his sprees he put up a 
bottle of hydrocyanic acid and sent it to 
a patient for whom a certain mild pre- 
scription had been ordered. It was by 
more chance that the patient recovered, 
and Bishop barely escaped prosecution, 
lie was obliged to give up tile business. 
Then tie went to Oregon, where lie re- 
mained three years, but was obliged to 
accept charity from tlio Masonic lodge 
with which lie was connected here. I p- 
011 lus return he obtained employment 
a- clerk in a drug store, but soon gave il 
tip at liis employer's suggestion. Kot 
about ldar yeais previous to Mr. Cobb's 
death, he was clerk in a grocery store. 
I ie intimacy between the families began 
upon It.-hop'.- return from Oregon. Mis. 
hob and Mrs. Bishop were together 
m arly every day for hours at a time, hut 
the men met only occasionally. When 
B shop became a grocer's clerk he sc- 
■ .led the custom of the (,'ohb family and 
frequent 'y called there for orders. It 
there was any undue intimacy between 
Mi. Bi-hop ami Mrs. Cobh it grew out of 
these calls. But the frequency of the 
calls was not a subject ol remark until 
atl'-: M li; imp'- death. Mr. Cobb's 
niothei !11»w -a that she warned her son 
long ago ot t! e intimacy between Bishop 
and Ki.t e. Put that he would not heed 
She also recalls a visit to her son's 
h .- e ; ot v. into! when Katie and Bishop 
a ■ e locked III 1' 0 >! 11 togotllel Up stall's 
m a h longer than was necessary to make 
■ nda of grocery orders. Since her 
hi:- hami's death Katie has tmt visited hei 
mother in law nor has she permitted her 
hie of Mi ('obb's sis- 
ters n Katie, he says, that the 
Il'o.hliois were gossiping about hei hit 
In icy will Blimp as l-iig ago as hist 
.'■uitei. ind that they were talking about 
his h:l mug been soelh'to leave her house 
'•■Vela nioi'lliligs at vhoift I o'clock while 
her husband was away. Katie had not 
gr.Billed h. r sistei's curiosity on these 
matter-. Ii .1 had merely laughed. Mrs. 
Cobb, be pi suncr, persists in her inno 
eeiiee. and say that hot husband used 
to speak of his Ined'i'ine as "arsenic tiled 
a ie." ui*i sic had always believed that 
the pay 'ieians proscribed arsenic for him. 
>he ake- a complete and explicit denial 
■ ■fan; idu> intimacy vvith Bishop 
T he Greatest Blessing. 
\ >illl!'> pure, harmless remedy tli.it cures 
.11* .1 1. j !'■ ... t s .., M'ilM' I •'< Keeping the 
pure, stomach l.u. kidneys and liver a* 
We. tl.e ereale>t hies>uiLr ever eonh-rred upon 
nun. Ii■ t• h.t’ei- tliat remedy ai.d :t> prop; 
>rs an- heing i In thousand* w ho have been 





w* UK 44 4 4 ot makinga HMITI 4 B with 
‘.ii’ .• ,i,.i hi apital or knowledge ol bu«inc>«. 
For in11 par:ieulars, which will be given gratuitous. 
lv, w r it ,J. B. IH-.U.I.I \ 't In Fast * th m ., N. ’i 
$10. $20. $50. $100. 
Invested jtidieioush in stocks options or Privi 
l*’ge> i- o11*■ u doubled in J4 hours. Full details and 
o:!ir;.il Mock L.Xch.lllge Reports free. Addre«> I 
!-o 1 | I.i: \\ hill 1 & to Bankers, V, Wall >tn 
N. \v 'i urk. 
LATEST IMPROVED 
Horse Powers. 
TI4'|fl|4r* roll * 4 44 144. 440014 
.4 4 14 Til It 4 *11 I 4 4. A 4 14 (LKA4> 
1.4b bH A 14'. 
Patented, Manufactured and sold by 
A. W. Cray s Sons, 
Tl II4I4LKT0 44 4 *l*ltl4€.*. VT, 
Parties who wish to purchase will do well to send I 
lor "irculars and Descriptive Price List, which will j be I or warded, upon application, free. 
SWEET I-1 NAVY 
Ciewii I_I Tote 
'*•» d-d l-.jh'st prize at Centennial Exposition tor 
fi «■/,* //mtit.eM Ki.'i ejrrllfj.re a d la-ling char- 
■ <>t -,r>-e'. ,»f a.fi flim '1 lie best tobacco 
ever made. \ s mir bine str'ii trod-mark is closely 
imitated on infeH-r iruod* Kee ‘bat Jirkami’a Heat is 
o*. every plujr. .‘'••l by all d.alerv Send f\-r sample, | 
free, to C. A. Jackso.n At Co., MtYs., Petersburg, V* 
— ---
PIANO ''•“u’iri‘I ?«'«!»«r“"i'1 ORGAN Pianos, cost $l.«tOO only
%4i.» Superb grand Square Pianos, cost $<.100 
■ I, Elegant I'pright l*ianos,eost $MOO.only I 
•>:V Now style l prig lit i’ianos f^l12 3O. Or- i 
gaiH ■». Organs 12 stops, •»0, Church j 
Organs. I4> stops, cost $.‘1140, only Elegant } 
i'll » Minor Top Organs only '■'r**i»i**i»- j 
don a lac'filiic tutlwne out present Mack. 
New Steam factory soon to be erected. Newspaper 
with much information about cost of PUimm 
and 4fcr<rai»«, *fEHT I'HRK. 1’leasc address 
DANIEL F. BEATTY, Washington, N. J. 
TELEPHONES 
; For Business Purposes, ours excel all 
Jot hers in clearness and volume of tone. 
('Ulus, circular and testimonial for d cts. 




MINNESOTA AND DAKOTA, 
BY TUB 
Winona & St. Peter Railroad Co 
THE WINONA & ST. PETER RAILROAD COM- 
PANY i> now offering lor sale, at vkky low prices, 
its land grant lands along the line of its Railroad in 
Southern Minnesota and Eastern Dakota, and will 
receive in payment therefor, at par, any of the Mort- 
gage Bonds of said Company. 
These lands lie in the great wheat belt of the 
Northwe.-t, in a climate unsurpassed for healthful- 
ness, aint a country which is being rapidly settled 
by a thriving and industrious people, composed to 
a large extent of farmers, from the Eastern and the 
older portions of the Northwestern States. 
H. M. IU R( H 4RO, Land Agent for sale 
of Lands of said Company, at RARHII.ILL, 
LYON COUNTY, MINNESOTA. 
GEO. p. GOODWIN, Land Commissioner. 
Oeneral Office of Chicago & North-Western Rail- 
way Company, Chicago, III. 
*ir“To all Persons requesting information, by 
mail or otherwi-e, Cir. ulars and Maps will be sent 




THE QUINTESSENCE OF JAMAICA 
GINGER, CHOICE AROMATICS, 
AND FRENCH BRANDY. 
\r’:i:i\\n\TTO\r HO cleennt’v flavored and tnedi* illy « 'I '■Clive :us t«> nitn lv uri*:i>s nil jm*v mini 
i' ns, Kssruccs or Kvti act* <d C, nurer, ( onmosi- 
\ ]! I 'is. him li('li>M‘rs, and t»• ?mnd*v,l and. 
'.ill iiaiiHutitin^ >«•.«-•(- wnl» \v»ii«-1i \v« 
>i.t to dose ourselve1' instantaneous 
i.i. in 
Cholera, Cholera Morbus, Cramps 
ami I'ains, Chronic Diarrha-a, 
Dysentery,; ndCholera Info idn in, 
Diarrlara in Teething and all 
Summer Complaints, Dyspepsia, 
Flatulency, Sluggish Digestion, 
h unt of Tone anti Actirity in the 
Stomach and lloircls, Oppression 
after Eating, Rising of Food and 
similar Ailments, Chills and 
Fevers, Colds and Chills, Feverish 
Symptoms, Malarial Fevers, 
Fains in the Rones anti Joints, 
Symptoms of Rheumatism, Neu- j 
ralyia anil (lout. Cold Ejrtremi- ! 
ties, Suspended Circulation and 
Depressed condition of the Vital 
Forces, render it the Standard 
Household Medicine throughout 
the length anil breadth of the land. 
On sea, on. land, for the traveller, \ 
for the young, the aged, under all 
circumstances and conditions,, 
both a s a medicine a nd as a gentle 
stimulant or berera ic, it is ;U 
most grateful and effect ire prep- j 
oration ever com pound, d in the ; 
history of mcilicinc, 
IWir.. f > 1 iv: | 
Mil '■ ! 
Ui>vil li.i' ..4. w n.iv... 
n 1 I v ; 
I.. IVII-.I .1 
1 .»ro.is. 1. ... .1 -v„- iv.., .1 w:, 
Poston, M 
ELECTRICITY 
FOR THE MILLION. AN ELECTRIC 
EATTERY TOR 2u CENTS. 
COLLINS’volta:c plaster 
lures l’ains and Velios. 
V A- 
1' 11)■ •> s V i1,1 :1! 
It Ki.iu « 
I( .str :.^rlt. n- M 
It .1 r. r. llll- i: :« 
It relax, s St '* ! 
It VI Wr\ ■ 
It in it;\ :i 1 ti I’ 
It ■ -ires 1 v I.. or. 
It re.ll v s N I 
It vs .' i.i! U 
It is i.i at,-i'll a el S- 
It If"' I'-.,-.I I I.. 
its lie. i: !•-. nticai. 
It is lire-.-' 
It IS cuioi>' Ku ctru ian.-s. 
COLLINS’VOLTAIC PLASTER 
Is v irr-v't-'l, at th*» reputation of l*r C < :*s 
■, !*1 J»hy»icia.i, t'» Ite th -r pia.-t. 
u t ;.«••']irjiie. Th«! Uni.. olHi'' lu 
•» •/., I ’.ectrlcitv Ritii Me.!:r.ii i; :u- 
1 -t s til Claim, Hti'i ent itle- t!i in- 
» r. m-'-t .unot.i' all • .ra- ..I 
« s: A iu-s aud i*aiud ai.vl v.lu.* 
Priro, '2* CniNi 
11. rr. :• ;ito call for roil.INS’V >fT\ir 
1- -l V t- t s* lie W •' ill- -S 
\s- .• a \ u hi n ••• 
st it. sa.i< via.’ •! i!- 




W *.,'.. 1 r- i. :. f •*).*• |; 
t.wit a'. 1 .. that !.*• has K KMoS Kl» 
In- M'oi K <»F 
Hats, Caps 
AND 
2 lilMMls! O 
From the SL.tv •■!' K 11.It* t*. 
ISTo. 32 Church St., 
it; the \ i;\v >r*»i;i: m;*u*r tie- i;i:i• i bi i< \\ 
•Id K.N \ !. <>FF1« K w.here he w .* ■ -; -V. 
ly ou hand a large assortment 
Hats, Caps, Furnishing Goods, 
Umbrellas and Rubber 
Clothing! 
w .:.h « ;i !.«• ,n biittuM i-i.-ici > 
He would I .• pleased to >.*.- J ! •* 8 
and former patrons, and will use his v -t '• 
or- to make nevr **m*v tiive him a eaii N *• v 
Chureh St., oj .osite the S .. n.g.- Bank 
C. W. HANEY. 
Perfectly Pure White Leah, 
“DIAMOND BRAND. 
MAM'I \« H it KI > At III,. 
Chadwick Lead Works. Boston. 
This I.ead is guaranteed ‘tri.'tl> Pure, uuiforrn m j 
color and tiuenes-. The equ.tl of ««».» \% hue 
■ s*ail in anufarlured We eal! '• ••rial utt« 
tion to the jiialiti* s of this Lead, at. 1 chaii* 
Chemical An lysis. We will gi\e an ounce o| v .! 
for every main' ol adulteration found 
The undersigned, Agents, solicit wrd r- for tv- 1 
above. 
Also, a full and complete assortment of Kngli>h 1 
and American Varnish, t .dors, Brushes, oil. \ j 
CM 4 RLE* Ill'll 4 It I HU> \ A CO. 
hints » A MMMIviw Xilreet, HimIoii. 
Plows. Lawn Mowers. Sulky Plow. 
Hone Rake, Hoeing Machine and 
Meadow King Mower*. 
JUST received a tine assortment of side IJ 11. >< i and Breaking Up P ows, the b*-st and cheapest 
in the market. Also I.awn Mowt-r*, tin- F*mpkin« 
County llorse Bake, th>- K.xcelsior Cultivator and 
Hoeing Machine, Sulky Plow and Meadow King 
Mowers. 1- • newest inventions and best assort 
ment of agricultural implements in tin-city. 11,.- 
above are direct from the manufacturers ami at their 
prices. Please call and examine my stock at the 
Red Store, foot of Main street. K. BK.\ M A .\ 
Belfast, April .’4, 1*7*. 17 
1812. 
Attention,Old Soldiers! 
Congress tins just passed a law giving a Pension 
of#* per month to all Soldiers of tin* War of l>i.\ 
who served 14 days or were in battle —and the same 
pension to the widows ot all such soldiers. 
This entitles all to a pension who have received 
Laud Warrants. 
All desiring the pension can obtain if, by apply- 
ing to me in person at my office, or by letter 
I have all the old Rolls, on which is borne the 
names of all soldiers of the War of 1*1;;, with the 
place and length of service and date of discharge, 
and all facts; and I can give full and exact infor- 
mation in every case. Also a record of most of the Land Warrants grant- 
ed to these soldiers. 
No person, east of Portland, has these Rolls, ex- 
cept myself and A. J. Chapman, Ksq., ot Bangor. 
C. P. BROWN, Bangor. 
N. B.— All who desire their pensions early must 
apply early. 
Bangor, March 9, 1878. lltf 
Grold. &E- fcSilver 
W at clie©! 
.Newest ami Best Styles ami Patterns! 
Direct from American Manufacturers ! 
Key and Stem Winders! 
If you want a OOOD Watch, at a ver> 
LOW PRICK call at Phcnix Row. 
HERVEY’S Jewelry Store. 
Caution. 
W II EKE AS my son, Harvey S. Crooker, lias left my house without justifiable cause, this is to 
forbid all persons from harboring and trusting him 
on my account. A. J. CKOOKEK. 
Searsport, Me., July 10th. 3wJs 
Mowing Machine Sections. 
Mount. M4CHIXR NEri'IO.lN for all I.wading Machines can be had at 
B. JT. MOIIIttOV At CO., 
52 Main Street, 23tt BELFAST, ME. 
Or Fancy Cards, Snowflake Damask. Assorted in 
ZD '^5 style!* with name, lo cts. .Nassau Card Co., 
Nadeau I<cw York. 
To Flent! 
Very Nice PIANOS in Perfect Turn ! 
2 First-class ORi.ANS to rent at prices which defy competition. < all and see them. 
*1. ■». H OOIIHM k A MO.V 
Belfast, July II, 1>;>. ,»Stf 
For Sale ! 
ONI xcellent lauiilx horse, black, good looking, sound and perfectly safe for a woman to drive; 
1 double-seated Grocer) Wagon; 1 F.xpress Wagon 
;1 spring-, 1 l.xpres- W agon vordinarv 1 nice 
Phaeton good a- new, little used; :t set.- of liar 
nesses. Also store fixtures in -tore east side. Prices 
low. Term-to suit, l-.iioiiiie of 
W'. < M.VKsil a I I... .Main st., Belfast. 
XXAIR WORK! 
Extra Announcement. 
OWING to fast increasing business, and by the earn.-t solicitation <>f her many friend*, 
MRS. NE.NNl'.R has b< « n induced to lease the 
roein* over >. S Nlei per’- Store, ..s Main street, 
tormerl\ oi'eupted b\ l*t lloiner, wln rc she will be 
plea-ed to see ill ill want ot goods in her line. 
switches, Pull's, Curls, Ate con-tantly on hand or 
made to ordi r in short notice and how Prices. 
Al-o Hair furnished ill any quantity. Goods not 
kept iu stock will be ordered for customers at short 
notice, Good prices paid tor Black and White Hair 
Please give me a call. MIC. S B YF.NNFK, > 
Main Street, Belfast bln 
Administrator’s Sale. 
\1T’1I-I. be .-old at Publi Auction b\ virtue ol 
f ? lioeuci tiom tbe ( o.irt Ol Probate lor the 
County ot Waldo, mii Saturday, the tenth day ol 
August, A. 1». 1*>. at two ot til* clock in the after 
noon, at the premise.-, so much of the real estate <»i 
Augu-tu- l.anpher. lateot Searsport, in -aid Count x, 
deceased, intestate, a- w ill produce the sum ot two 
hundred dollar- for the payment of the -aid d«-cea- 
ed‘s just debts, charges ol administration and inci- 
dental charge-, said real estate consists of the 
homestead-if -nid deceased, containing about l-*ur 
acre* with buildings thereon 
I MERY "A W N I b*. Administrator. 
Searsport. J ulyI-,* w 
Belfast Savings Bank. 
HAVE iu MoVElMn their new Banking Room in Custom Hou-« 'square,are prepared to re. 
ceixe deposits, plaeing t)>•'same on intere.-t on the 
lirst day- ot .hilie, .Ini' \ugust and -eprember, and 
I »• -a nii-er. -1 a iiu E-briiar and Man h. interest 
being computed .>n an * h• tir-t M- ndav ot June 
ami I iit- mbi r. 
1 iep.i-r r• i• ix •• d d..ih xoepf on Sundays and 
Legal 11 olid.-,;. It. -.* to \ M and J to t P. M. 
Sat urdax Bunk c ■ -at 1nnnii 
,1 "H x II C \i 1 I n a- A > A KAl Nt'K, Prest. 




SHOE HILLS IMU BLE 
In amount what they need be 
VI; tlies.- ills prexe|j|«il T> pit rcb a i Ilg for child- I 
ren war «ither tlie 
Beautiful Black 
SILVER 
I IIT Ell SHOES! 
\-k t in when p'ln-hu-ing, ami see that the 
black -rt stamped ,\ > I < '• *. 
ilUOS.’U 
WHISKEY! 
PHILBROOK & CO., 
BLu kin- Str* « t. Bo-ton, 
Wholesale liquor Healers! 
mill: 1 i: I. 
k' .7 ••", * per gallon 
W 1 -k* 4 e ,r- Mid. 7 ; on j- galbu, 
IL u. 7 I ,iud j ! i" (it-r gallon. 
'id Rum •? ot- |..-r gallon. 
"1 ■ Did port \\ t :i 7' i‘ ;! 4 ) ihi jj;i! 1' ill. 
« mi 7 f ■ 'si per gallon. 
Bi ti. l. 7 and *" 'M per ir.nlou. 
Bax Rii"i f p1 gallon. 
\ i-id.-r- X|.i -- p: o-I|.t 1 ■. attended I 
1*111 l.tlllOOk «V ( O IO I hi .««u 
none **| Itoxioii. Hum. 
HOUSEKEEPERS 
'ch n 111 i: i.ium i .i: mi: 
THE ICfTCHEM 




l"l( 1.1 M.!:u HOI s| ‘M !• (M. |[ |s l NSl KPVSSKLL 
For g I\. \ \' reuse, I;!acki:-g. 
and all anpuru.es Irm. tie b •• has no .1 
in the mark l.. 
TVOTIt ! .. lb oik .oi.l gi t (hr Kitdo-n 
Mini IIhiiiI >Iin. nil Soap. and luk.c no 
ot her and you will alxvuy >. u««- it. 
CHARLES F. BATES, Proprietor, 
-n iiauiiim)\ iv., udstiix. 
lyll 
MOSES FAIRBANKS & CO, 
Manufacturer- and U |>. al« iu 
Ginger Ale, Mineral Waters. Tonit Beers, 
Lager Beer. Ale, Porter and Cider, 
in Bottles and Casks. 
EISEN'S AMERICAN CHAMPAGNE. 
Made from hi* own •• i:n*. ai d, Ere-n •.« alifornia 
iiiihiimiui’om;.\m\u;i: \m. 
«*;*-\ 11 good- -obi b\ i- warranted pure, and at 
!"« p>■<■■«— 
Howard Athenaeum Building, 
nmvAKi' .-1 Kt:i*. i. in is n in 
To Let. 
rl',lll. Rooms fiTiiierl. occupied by 'Ir-. lb -• 
i Sliebbin a- a Mil inerv More. 1.iiqiiire of «■ L< 
G. W| I.L>. 
Beltast, .lime 11 >7f,-ji 
PROBATE NOTICES. 
At a Probate Court tiel.l at Ib lla-f, within and lor 
the County ot V\ ahio, on tin second Tuesday ot 
.1 uly, A. I >. 1» 
JAMES BKM.LY, Administrator of the Estate of Beiij uniii NV hitaker, late ot Burnham, in said 
County of Waldo, deo-as* tl, having presented his 
first account ot Administration tor allowance. 
Ordered, That the -aid Administrator give notice 
to all persons interested by cau-ing a copy <d 
this order to he published three week.- Micce-.-ively 
in tin- Republican Journal printed at Bi Ifa.-t, that 
tin y may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at 
Belfast, within and for said 'ounty, on t lie .second 
Tuesday of Augu-t in xt, at ten ol the clock be- 
fore noon, and ,-h« w cause, it any they huve, why 
the -aim* should not be allowed. 
PHILO M ERSEY, Judge. j 
A true copy, Attest: —B. P. Field. Register. 
At a Probate < mirt held at Beltast, within and for 
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday ot ! 
J ulv, A 1». lisTs. 
JOB LoR|», Guardian <d Joanna Doyle, an insane 
1 
person, late of H int' rport, iu said County of 
U ahio, deceased, having presented Ids fifth and 
final account of Guardian-hip tor allowance. 
Uni -red, That the said Guardian give notice 
to all pt r.-oiis interested by causing a copy of this 
order to bt published three weeks successively in the 
Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that they 
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Bel- 
fast, x\ it bin and for said < ’ounty, on the second Tues- 
day of August next, and shew cause if any they 
have, why the same should not be allowed. 
PHILO HKRSEY, Judge. 
Atruecopy. Attest—B. P. 1'lKLD, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfust, within and for 
the Countv of Waldo, on the second 1'uesdav of 
July, A. l>. 1878. 
VC 11 >A NOYES, named Executrix in a certain instrument purporting to lx* the last will and 
testament of Chamber Noyes, late of Burnham, in 
said County of Waldo, deceased, having presented 
said will for Probate. 
Ordered, That the said Achsa give notice to ail 
persons interested by causing a copy of this order to 
he published three weeks succ. -.-ively in the Repub- 
lican Journal, printed at Belfast, that they may ap- 
pear at a Probate Court, to lx* he'd at Belfast, with- 
in and lor said County, on the second Tuesday of 
August next, at ten ol the clock before noon, and 
shew cause, if any they have, why the same should 
not he proved, approved and allowed. 
PHILO HKRSEY, Judge. 
Atruecopy. Attest: B. P. Fikld, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of 
July, A. li 1878. 
1o\ E L. CASWELL, widow of Amos P. Cas- J well, late of Searsmont, iu said County of Wal- 
do, deceased, having presented a petition that her 
dower may be assigned her from the real estate of 
said deceased. 
Ordered, That the said Love give notice to all 
persons interested by causing a copy of this order to 
he published three weeks successively in the Repub- 
lican Journal, printed at Belfast, that they may an 
pear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, with- 
in and for said County, on the second Tuesday of 
August next, at ten of the clock before noon, and 
shew cause, it any they have, why the prayer of said 
petition should not he granted. 
PHILO HKRSEY, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest—B. P. Field, Register. 
WYOMOKE 
IS THE 
Most Nutritious Restorative known 
Supplies Qefiriency of Nerve 
Nutriment, imparting 
% Nm creitrn 4'ure in .*(11 forms of Von ino 
BBclnli?*. Ilrokf'ii llnnis 4'<»n*f iliition*. 
% lloart \tiertions, Nnrv.ms !>y-p**psii. 
WVakness <>i ttie Kidneys. I’daddei and l limit) 
Organs. Ini potency. Barivmns-. f emale W eak 
ness. I rrcNtiiig Lom«‘< from flat* MmCem. 
and Kc*4onng Full Vigoi and Manhood. 
Hint ♦4.4MB j.ei lJollle. s.»ld I K.;-t- 
class Druggists. ^end p(, pamphlet 
Depot 508 and H21 Mam Street, Hartford Conn. 
Dr. M« (»tl « 4 cleliruleil 
1.4% i.ft. i-« %4-. iii:\ht. itH-u 
Au;l III! I i Vl I l |< 1*8 1 >1111. 
I’.e-t ill : he Wei Id. 1.0 I ih l » ceUt* 
Sold by 1 huggist- 
'£0, C. GOODWIN & CO,, GEN, A8TS,, BOSTON 
_• _ 
Tit I TIIS. 
HOP BITTERS. 
\ Medlcim*. not a Drink,) 
con tains 
HOl»S, IBI'f ll I VIXNDKAKF, | 
DANDELION, 
Ami ru Ih itr-’ wr> l‘.isr Mn.i' u, (t»r ai.itiks 
uk a i.t. oTiicu Bi re ns. 
THEY CURE 
All Discuses of Up. Stomach. liovds. 
Blood. Liver Kidneys and I’rinarv < >i- 
irans, Nervousness, Sleepleasm", F.-male 
('omplaints and DruukeueM*. 
SIOOO |\ 4.OLD 
(Till 
he paid \> ■ r a a>'- tin \ \\ ill not cure 
or help, or lor anything impure or injuri 
oils found in them 
Ask your drugEi-i. for Hop Bitters and 
free honks, and try the Hitters before 
you sleep. Take another. i 
The Hop Cough Cure and Pain Relief is 
1 the Cheapest, Surest and Best. | 
■ mil S.M K HY M l. IM.l OOISIS. 
In,;: 
WARRANTED a PJPICffl'Rf 
nmiii v r**turm«I for nil th■ 
tmrst forms,. fill—. |,|- n.ii'i 
v l;«>i > lin M, Klin 
,M \ n>M. m;i;ii. Kiunm I 
I- V>l>, >111(1 till ill ousts nt tin* 
'Kis ami Iti.mm /' .tin'll/ '((,<■ 
tiil'li’ I ntt riial .uni t'.xUTiiul 
If. l» M > v\ I .v 1 *» Montreal ami !L»-toti 'm.i.I 
fVtT' whiTf. rl !1 llottli >* ml tor I’.in.j.lihi 
astonishing eurv«. !-‘>« >f»\\ 
PALACE 
ORGANS 
THE BEST IN 
THE WORLD. 
Ot VVoi ter Mass., .... O. 
V K.{ •». ;.| 
Jo M ■„ .. I -« > .M II I.I K-.-f 
S ollti •’! >■< .»l >r hoi,fnt' h 
"l1 '• I’n .1[ •*'• 
'■ v 1 ! "• 
Ijoriiit/ «( tiltthr (injun < •>., 
W •• -trr. M T .. 0. 
in !.*».< w 
LYDIA E. I’INKII VM S 
VEGETABLE 
COMPOUND 
Isa Positive Cure for all those Com- 
plaints and Weaknesses Pe- 
culiar to Women. 
I In i; in', thu’i s>unl'< "/ n;>nn in, 
Hd •!! l!n I'ltifnl s itfis i/i t/,,,,,1 lii'ilfl,, 
fi'/m, hi fin; fill iid I i/ Ini i J'n, Infill > 
1 ii/rfi i/,lr ( > mi jn nf in I, .'nil »r n iii'i'nls 
'nr ifmi's. iiinl Infil tr>r,i ''1'ttl‘i 11/nI < in 
till ifif/l if ii/l 'In it >•niirii s t, ni>'ln<i' iii' 
if/iii'h J)h i/sirn;n s uf ■iitlrnl s, -• 
< “l '/ sum Ill'll, tn fin I 'I 
THE SUFFERINGS OF WOMEN. 
I terine di-ea-es are not incurable, imt win u 
erlv treated they yield kindly to medication, a- the 
disposition of all such affection- i- to get w .-:! noth- 
ing being need, d but proper III*-, li. .1, .i" -! ,i lice to 
encourage the forces *>f reeupi-rati.»n t > overcome 
tile ;l* 'HU It S tif (li -• .1-1 
LYDIA E. PINKHAM S 
Vegetable Compound 
1- a positive cure for all those painful complaints 
nml weakness-' peculiar t" women. 1' restore*, tlo- 
blooil to its uatural condition, direct* tfie ital pow- 
er aright, strengthens the muscles of the uterus, 
and lifts it ini*' its place, and give- t tom and 
strength. s<> that the cure is rad.cal and entire. It 
strengthens tin- back ami pelvic region; it gives tone 
to tile whole nervous -ystein ; it restores di-plaeed 
organs to their natural position. That feeling ol 
beuriiuf iloicn, cuu-iug pain, weight and backache, 
is always permanently cured by it- u-e. 
The patient, who before could walk hut a few 
steps ami with great pain, can after the u-. ot tin- 
remedy, walk several miles without di-comfort. It 
permeates every portion of the -y -tem and give.- new 
life and vigor. It removes dyspepsia, faiutne>«, tiatu- 
leney, destroys all craving for stimulants, ami re 
1 i«* v * weakness of the stomach. It will cur*-, ntirely 
th*4 worst forms *.f f alling of the I t* rus, la-ucor- | 
rh-ea, I’ainful Mi-nstru.ition, I ntlamm. in > n ami l'le-r- 
ation, Irregularities, Floodings, It i- a great 
help in pregnancy, and relieves pain during labor. 
Fortin* cure of kidney complaints ot either sex this 
compound is unsurpassed. 
By its use the vital processes are quick* ned. buoy 
ancy takes the place **1 depression, the eye becomes 
brighter, the brain clearer, ami the whole <*yst« m 
vibrates with a keener, sharper play of the life 
forces. By its immediate effects tin- patient become- 
stronger, and is protected against subsequent at 
tacks of disease by its strength-renewing power. 
It is impossible tor a woman, after a faithful course 
of treatment with this medicine, to continue to have i 
weakness of the uterus, and thousand- of women 
today cherish grateful remembrance- of the help 
deri\ed from the u-e of this remedy. 
LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S 
Vegetable Compound 
Is prepared by Mrs. I.yima K. Pinkiiam, Lynn, 
Mass., who will answer all letters of inquiry, and 
who will furnish the address of many who have been 
restored to perfect health by its use. .sold by 
S. A. HOWES & CO., Druggists, 
Corner Main and High Streets, Belfast, Maine. 
* MwlU 
Knox Hotel, 
Main Street, Thomas ton, Me. 
Wm. K. Bickford, Prop’r, 
T> Kst'Kt TFir: i.v announces the above 
-^llotel having been thoroughly renovat- 
led, remodeled and furnished, is now open 
[for permanent and iranurient guests. I No pains will he spared conducive to the 
J-Jeomforl aud convenience of its patrons. 
Commodious Nauipie Roonn for the accommo- 
dation of ( ommerrl*1 Agenis. 
Coaches leave this House for all passenger trains, 
olso daily lines of Stages to the surrounding countr y. 
A first clase ft..l»*try Nlultle connected with j 
the House. litl I 
ISAAC HILLS, 
SURGEON DENTIST, 
19 Main Street, BELFAST, ME. 
(it i' >\ • r if i M Ms’ St or* 
C. P. LOMBARD, 
DEMTIST 
;T/. .1 St s /iklFAST 
tin 
w. r*. ii.»>i r.sos. k. m \ 111\ 
THOMPSON «. DUNTON, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law. 
/;/://• is/, mxr. 
• Mile*- uver 1 nr!.* & I’.nmN stor**, No, 1- M.iin "t. 
IMt 
S. L. MILLIKEN, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law. 
// i i: r xj r i s/ m h. 
Mur i.. 
EMERY BOARDMAN. 
COUNSELLOR at LAW 
AND 
Notary Public, 
No. M»*in Street, BELFAST'. ME. 
April t, 1.-' I it 
JOSEPH W. KNOWLTO*), 
Attoriic\ A' ('<iiiiis(‘|Rii al Law, 
1 ittio* n>er '\ ni \ -tup 
Liberty, Maine. 
F. A. GREER, 
Attorney & Counsellor at Law. 
N M Mm; St• « -1 
BELFAST. MA INE 
HENRY L. LORD. 
mmliiinl Tiiilur. 
No. 10 Williamson Block, 
High Street, Belfast, Me. 
E. C. HILTON. 
Merchant Tailor. 
1*1 Mil: |\ 
Gents, Youth, and Boys' 
Ready Made Clothing 
Furnishing Goods. 
*1 M *iii Mr**:, I: 
Solid (iold Ji'Widrv! 
Ear Rings, Bosom Pins, Finger 
Rings, &c., 
Now and Rich Patterns! 
.lust n.viw.l 
HERVEY’S Jewelry Store. 
TIm* Scinm* o( lilt*: 
SELF PRESERVATION. 
■ *til»l i**li«*<l aiiiI f«»r %dl<* oi»l» lit lfi«* 
■ <»«l V1ctlit.il I n«f iltilf. < 
Hu'liiM Vlrni llotiihi 
OI'I'OVJ I I Ki:\ MU IIOI HI 
H**nl In Tl.til on r«*4t*i|»l «> f •“rWr -I 
r|^lU. unto. I mi'* ri* .it 11 i. n 
| Jl who doubt thi^ a>-«rii**n 'In,.;! 1 pu til. -ha 
Medical \\ or k put li»tu .1 I. «• ‘t M 
iN'Ili'l I K. I'.U'ton, ei.t'f h’d 7 .■'«■• s o / 
/ V.-svrrat <'.*// h '• ,.n e, l \i’Ui- \ 
ami l*t»\ <iral l >ebi lit v, tr \ ta lit > 111, | m i 
errors ot out li *r too rinse apphratb n to t.'i- n* 
mil) he re-'oreil and liiaiih.. ri p-aim *1 
\ M Mil l. I!.. v\ 
hie no di.-ai w »r k ~ j p. -iie.i b. I'* \J. 
Iii'tiiut'' I ri» 'f book' t into 
'Mould lit:■ 1 a [ e*e in « v < r\ in*. am I 
are not tin cbe ip ■ i < r I ab.ua >: a Me ■ a li, ; i1 
li.-heti tiv irr« 'poh'ible pit;*' •! I pur •.. 
jfratit'v coarse tastes, I mf an 'written In a re-pon-i 
l*lt* iirote.S'ional *;eul tii:in or' rui n. ti.• -i- a -. *11: 
ot' in.'tnuMiou on vita! matter'. m.-t ru n«f w h 
lamentable itjnorai \n:- 1 in- irin *•: ai -,r 
jects pr>-'t-litell ure trialteii with <it'llcacv a UP 
cart Illti. t» III apt'* ;' ., .'o ... 
tor pr- ai! i It;* c lap. til,-' an a 1.1. ! 
ret. 
fl I>., k ! O 111. 111 t I ! i ..••••i’ll*, f 
just Ho A is tbt >. ietiif ot' Lit* o; i•-. 
H' /tubii- 'i '■ Vo// null. 
i he >cit-nct ol I a I t* i- b. .. .n•: al! ,* on} a *. a 
ill o't rr.t'if laia'a work :. i’a 
li'll. tl." r.nst.'ii //■ mhh 
11 opt* li.•'! It .I m t he b"f! ‘in "I ! ’a il l *i a 
ami lioj.e pliiiitt -a i.- a 
ot thf't- vain 'bp* work'. put*. •*».*•.| b 11... |*. 
M ‘licit l lil't V\ b |, _• 
how to avoid thi inatudit' that -up rI 
lit'e." --/‘Uii't'/i //thin / 'i/'ii' 
••It 'lion til* re.'ltl b*. II'; IT b it!', 
alltl 'A t-li the old — Y. </ )'• •-' / r. n ... 
•We ar -s 
Lite' w :iI timl. not only mao :• o io >• 
tli'i-ipit '. iim. <. 
I In* rtr't ami -mh M I 
a M M ‘! 11 -: 11 M ;t 11 
'kill ami profe."ional 't-i-viet u 
auttior of thi.' work, March tl, 
Medical A \ 
ami flu* richiit-'S t.t it' utaten.i'. and inn 
th.-nielv the m-i't Uotift 1 in* •. 'fru k 
this c<»untr\ tor air. piirp-.'t wlial. It w fair 
!> won ami wori nii •. ■ •, ~t a 1/ 
/Voni/hi/oiu, .him i>71•. 
1‘lii* It tm k coiitaim mart* (la.in lift? 
origin il |ir«*«tcri|ifionn of rare e\*«*l- 
leine. «*ifli«*r one «»■ w hit li i<» Morlli 
in f-4* t li «i ii lti«* priie 4i f li 4* I mm* L 
A ti illu>tratfii ■ a! aiojfU* '• n: ; t 
post utrt 
Address a' ab.r.... 
on all diseu-es rt*. Hiring 'k.b ait j. 
< UfiiM hours a v \i. to v m 
OF THE POPULAR 
IMIIIEXCH IJ\E 
TO NEW YORK, 
VIA PROVIDENCE. 
j OPENS I’M, 29. FOR 1IIE SEISIN til IS7S 
ONLY 42 MILES of RAIL 
Steamboat h\|.r<" Lain will 1. > ■ I ‘. ■, 
1’rovideiire Kail:- ad Station d;iiI'' in j 
■ 
ed 1 at <• P .'1 Conneet at F**\ P«•• :»t vv i. 
j idetice, with tile Knfirely 4ew .mil Vla^iiiti* 
ren 
STEAMER MASACHUSETTS, 
and tiie well known and popular 
STEAMER RHODE ISLAND, 
4 rri* inir in New York at »• A M II. i- t In 
line attonting a delightful 'ail lliron^li t.irr.i 
K.inM-11 Hay l»v daylight. 
Item rninir, h-a\e Pi'-r .\.-rth liiver, a P. 
M arriving in B>>'ton at A. M 
4 «> intermedia!** landing* lielaern 
Providence and \ew 1 ark. 
l ickets and Slate Booms can be securi-d at Com 
pany’s dice, Jit Washington, .one Mate street 
and at Boston .V Providence K .ilroad Matioii. 
.1 W. It I < 11 A It I >"• * \ Agent, Boston. 
A. A. FOLSOM. Sup’t B. & 1*. It. It. i»ii»14 
PATENTS. 
FL. ID EDDY, 
No. 76 State st. opposite Kilby, Boston, 
Secures Patents in tin- I'nited State-; also in Cn at 
Britain, France ami other foreign cmiutrie- Copies 
of tlie claims of any Patent furnished !•> remitting 
one doiiar. Assignments recorded at Washington. 
Xo Ayeucy in tli> l'nitnt Sf'ttrs possesses superior 
lacilitii s fur ob/uiiiim/ Patents <<r as.■< ■(,lininy llo 
patentability of inreutious. K. M. hhl>\ .'*«diciior 
of Patents. 
T KSTI.MON I A I S. 
“I regard Mr. Kddy as one of the most, capable awl 
successful practitioners with whom I have had otii 
cial intercourse. 
CHAS. MASON, Commissioner of Patents 
“Inventors cannot employ a person more trust- 
worthy or more capable of securing for them an early 
and favorahh consideration at the Patent Office.” 
K0.MI .N1> IU KKK, late Com. of Patent* 
Boston, October lit, 1PT». 
If. II. KhhY, K*«y -1 tear JSir you procured for 
me, in 1M0, my first patent. Since then vou have 
acted for ami advised me in hundreds of cases, and 
procured many patents, reissues and extensions. I 
have occasionally employ ed the best agencies in New 
York, Philadelphia and Washington, but 1 -til! give 
you almost the whole of my business, in your line, 
amt advise others to employ you. 
Yours truly, OFoKOF. hit API* K. 
Boston, January l, 1**;8.—ly 1 
r 
Sanford Steamship Company. 
Summer Arrangements for 1878. 
Boston and Lowell. 
FOUR TRIPS PER WEEK. 
CAMBRIDGE, KATAHDIN 
( apt .1. 1’. .Johnson, t'apt. Wm. K I; 
Commencing Monday June lO : 
Will leave I lei last lor Itoston even >1»ni 
Wid'Nl-saW, I'HM-.M'W uni > i: > v x .1- 
oYlork. I* M 
I a*.iv» Ito-ton l'*»r l*i 11ast, ami hit. rme.lrii.- I an! 
II e-. V e V M"'NIi.\ V, 11 -1' A 1 I III II- W 11. 
hai'U, ai m o'clock. I'. .M 
:. ke!» -old Mil aeli Steamer for l.owell, \. 
\ oik, Philadelphia. Italtiniore ami Washing!" 
..mi lor the W.-st and soMth\ve-t, via l.ake 
v Penn-> 1\ui..a i. I.'. 
FREIGM r TAKEN AS USUAL 
F»re to Boston. *3 00 
Lowell. 4 15 
Excursion Ticket... «■•.! tor 
da\ -l.. It.-Tmi ai.d return. 5.00 
D. LANE Agent. 
I1.-.1 a- t I .1.. 
INSIDE LINE! 
'78. SOMMER ARRANGEMENT. 78 
thru: trips per week. 
Haiivror. Portland. I'ort^niout h. >alem. I nn. la*.-, 
a-v .-me. II a « 1 h 1 1. P. and New \ 
n■ a k 11 iT ■ 1.11 :* o. ■> v\ .' 11 1 •< .| 11 t he 1- a- 
•• .11 I lle-'u„ .V \| at in 1: I. *, and ar 
11’ 1 nji 11 K.*-l• a: • 0 ;u P >1 
inn in 
.1111 lit Mu in 
>1 14 K V 
Will ;*-M■ v >l.u. 
Wait I 'I. 11jf k 
n n nl: ? !i* ii >ual I a tnli n mi t In ilm-r uni Mi 
im lii'li J "ainly I >iu’ V a M n a ml I.' iiiolu. 
arm a I* .-*! ,mf .! r ,,-k I* M ■ 
"• .-i.Mtr n :■» i: ......I, a Mi*. 
I- •’ M in v Mm 
I! It •'!. w !i" I- r -IT ,H I' M 
n. !i{4 in i-1.»11 My I ri‘ u > I M i.n-l 
|; .-t Main- I* M I’.i M 
'•I linlliuoinl ami I*.a -I rii 1 i.«i! •i ■ iuak< 
m tnni' vv i: 11 11 ■ >ln»r» I. Kaiir ml, \\h,. *, 
I- ... k r M V w *1 "Ik 
l*a --*• nn* r- I I. k' •! rill, '.nil ! Most -It .ml \. 
\ "r h. 
I mill<ii k- t’i'.r I• ... nt. |ji"11 
lion. 
In t urn i!i» I .* a Kail '.a'I W III. a •! >• » 
-t I ml. hi.*' > i. 111 n i' i-i. k. 
arm h [i. -■ I rain .. tin- |In't..ii Mu 
KaiirM.. I u i. ■ i\ Mu-- n at » s M 
£ tj I 'a--*-tijfi-r- >•« ii talk* u •! th* curl n-r I ra 
| Irum Imi .a « fii n-1 >! tin al.. Kai.m.t'1- 
4- •» l» n %% *• 
mi- u it Ii In I*. lain! ami 1;..-toil ■* J* aimi w »., 
a-. 1* a .. k I M I ,-fi,tr. 
1 Ml!. Mini, I ... f 1 -- II. lt|, I 
4 1 It I % ■* 11 a thrill 
11. a -t. .1 u in- .- 
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STEAMER 
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c .«|>t I % <- n mji ii 
M ! S-. :im. w ! .k 
I-ft .it J o', l-.i.k, M -m A. i..' .1 in 1 
/ Mi aim -v.,! ,i lit .»-• l. 
i« .. k A. >1 .ii tr !. 
! It" *t ttill.'ii 1- Ml-- .. .1 ■ .1-1 ,l 
11 •• -t* -I ■ A III .ki .1 I.. <r. ! 
I a I• i.»*k' ... k. \ M 
" k r m 
r .• 
! ■ v •. I k 
1 ! >• !. -It lYI *• k A M ... .1- I, 
I -.. -llUl > 
1 M*‘:»li.i-r A j!' I -' ! 
!.;• .r k, v v .i ..it !1 
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Yn'V'u, '. 1 
•l.t -, St* :||II. vv hill 1 v* .. >• r. .'f. 
< •• '• It- tti-l f:n .-I III! r, |a. I lv 
! liu :■ li ■ ..ii .1. M W .j.• 
I •!-* >• I- ...i liu I 11> -M. \\ .li ....... 
i 'atm ii \' M : i: u i.i 
j f.f t. 1**1 -..it *1 i' mi that lint M.nia V\ 
i’ll' •' I. ill. C M :i 1'ltl- ". 
i r.-.r II .. M I |; M ,, \| 
iii!' I- k I' M i. 
l>*• -1<.11 It".-.' 1 u«- ffain i;- it ii l;. ii 
» \!»- li. ! .i hr. k v ill. ... li. 
! » -till' 11.4 I '■!."• .. 1 .. !.. I....1 
1 lir.M.k-. i. •'• li- It.i-’. t ■ I- ■ -I 
!i* 11. it.i-t, ; .. lip.- m ’. i.i | ? 
*. „• h ■: £! 11 k ., 
I M-.« < ..i,af \.». i.t, li- W >*• 
I A/ i.. I I; \ ! •• i.. I i! \ 
" ^ *• ^ \ ! fin 
IPortl : &M 
1 * i A I A 1 \ . . lit 1 
If M l«|OII 
|M KIN.,, iN.Il I' l1 i: 
w I rl«|.M I y% 
HMh .«(•«! |}||( 
•' ^ "■ -t 11' ! I 
M mi I VI ■_ 
VI.i m-| It •*( n ill n Tl iiimI.1 » n 
* mu in i* n< nix lueMl,!* J illl 
Mfik' u •• trip' v\. K. :• 11 if I »rt' i: >! I '<■ 
v ■ T ri i.n l-.v «ii ,-»i 1 n :i>. ,i _■ \| 
'•Ml.:, ,1.1 M ,1 
iMir: ifuiiir- in,jn i! > ■ 
Mlfl I'M II HM»V 4 in 
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Maine Central Time table. 
Summer Arrangement. 
am r ’1 hum ■. 
.in- ui; 
•nv-- Hi 
a.in » |* i. 
I l.cuvr l;. ’I U .. I. m.,< i' \ \\ 
1 ■. Mi ••• k K n .V r ! r11.1 k 
j 
it I *'1 t- in 
Kin V V' 
trri B> ta 
lain l.un im •• I * 
I iik. Im \ 
i‘ h4»> an s« hi 
! * ii |M- n •* ml •* m 
Notice oi Foreclosure. 
]) 
The : :.i :a •; I \ |» ,t d r. ... !(.| 
W 
■April :•!. Mr ai in. old. .u v\ t,d,. »;. 
l'» "k (’ant -• It,, -. ii,,i j,.ii |,. m 
and I»t tit rs, del a- ab* vt a |.,-.»k I 
.•X.. HI,.* ...... I It. a. x. 
i 'l l"l i I >" H‘U 'I"’ 
| 1*. ■ In K I li,://. il, M., nn 
■ I in i; .-k ■. I'.ij'n an M* I. I a. 
j f.trd- 4 ill I; ■ k r. I’ih't 1 «• \ot-; linn ; 
last it.him d about ... atT* oti a*' 'id.-. i, 
A •b-u r: A tic a I- .. -.t l a 
: 
*rntjf hat ill* l.f. i: be k- n u ,. :■ r-iiii, d 
V » II M '! A 1 'I t.U s 
I MOM A' W |*l | (I) i; 
t llAiil.!- i; \ km: 
Bella, r, .J il » u .— 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
\\J HKttKAS. 1 w 
rd ii In- V' aid mil's I: a1 -11' *• d -. in i. 
;.»r, * •. r. c<>Uve)<-d to I lie liit > U 1. «r 1 |*. II 
ri ma n. in imu '.lajp a oti.i.n pure. ! ,f r- ,d «ta 
situate in Bi 1:im-i n -aid County, aiol bouml- 
and ti» ibed in \|?t\ 1».. -7 J. a- 1 u 
war Oi, Ito non ii ft bin ! .1 dm l p. key h, 
ist hind formerly <d «»u« < buries 11 
-ouCii.y l.ui'l ot hit* >mnm i■ >1 loii, and im 
by laiitl Inti- \ trim I. i^coiul and l!i* mud i.' 
ri man by hi- deed of a-Mgimo-nt dun d Mas 
ami rt coral, ii m tin- Waldo < i.untv iic^i-t: 
l». id-, ill Bonk : I*.inn jr .. da y ns-ijjird 
mort^aye to tin- hit* Nebetniah Abbott, tin n m t 
llle, but >ince d*-ct asetl A ini tin- c auditi.m ot -a 
niorttfa^t- having bt ii !. -k< ii, \v* *to imdi-r-iiri 
l \. ii'rici s of tin sv ; an,: te-timo-nt t ■' 
late ,\| Im iiii Ybn. ’t a'.>r,|. I, ra a-oil tin 
ln ieb\ claim a t>nt -'-urt ••! -aid iitort"H£t 
breach ol condition, 
AIMI INK \\ A B Bn I I 
• MB'I.IM B \BB<»| I 
l-\tcntiicc> <d tin ,-t w;: t|. .• at- \»-n 
Abbott. 
Ib-lfast, July '.-7v t\\ .*- 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
\ \ I If. I! I A W .1 III Hr am by l.i .lee. I .it' V V \pril and r* «. *r < i.. in the W:i 
County Ibgistry of Heeds, in Hook lo.~, Page * 
conveyed to one John .Na-oli. 1:1 Mortgagi a cer? 
panel >1 real e-tute situate in l\ iio\ in said Conu 
and bounded and desciihcd as follows, to wit lb 
mg the '.one |n inise- com- ye.I to !!.>■ said \\ ulia> 
Brown, by said John \a-ou .*u -aid ,‘t»th .la1. 
Apiil, !>.' J, and bountled on said .‘.*th day ot Api 
l.s.'J. by land ot J. handler on the east and mot 
Surah Carter on the west, and by the Beltast r>>a 
on the south, containing -U 1 acie- And tin -a- 
Na-oli by Ids deed o| a-sigi.meiil dated >t| '.!ij' 
Jti. 1-r-J. anil recorded in -aid Kegistrv, in Book 
Page 5J, duly a-sigm d said mortgage and the d* I 
thereby -. cured, to the late Ntheiniah Abbott, tin 
in lull life t»ut since deceased. And tlie condition ■ ■< 
said mortgage tiaviug been broken we, the under 
signed, Iwecutrices ot the In-1 w ill and te-tutm 
of the late Nebeiniub Abbott, aforesaid, by r« a- 
tbereot In rebv claim a foreclosure of said mortgac 
for breach ot condition. 
C. W. ABBOTT, 
( AKol.I.N h H. A BBC Ml. 
Kxeoutrices ot the last will ot the late .Neheim.i '• 
A tibot t. 
Belfast, July v, 1.S7S. :tw'JS 
NOTICE ! 
Cl 1 JOH NSON would say to all persons inter ested, that any inat*ers now in hi- hands, will 
he, they may lie assured, managed with faith, let 
v ency ami zeal, by his successor. K \V. Km.r k 
kstj. kxtemling many* thanks for the coutldenc. 
shown and thekiml patronage. 
Bf ltuvst, Jam .;u, lo.'o. £> 
